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CARPET BEATJNC
Machines of Moat approved patterns.
Patented. Carpsis cleansed at all sea-

Political

of the year, at
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Happening’s

of More
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In the
2.29 trot, purse $150, won by
Emma Westland, b m, by Westland. J.
F. Barrett, Deering; Enla, b m, 6. H.
Hoardman, Old Orohard, second; best
time, 2.28 14.
The 2.50 trot, purse $100, won by Sunset K, b, by Warrenor, Geo.;H. Buntoon,

>

Opp. Preble House
The most powerful Machines and
largest Floor CONG.
APSLEY
BRINGS CHEEE
in
N.
E.
Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
space
Steam
&o.,
Scoured, a process where no beating
FROM THE PACIFIC.
is required and colors restoied to
original
brilliancy.
Telephone Connection.
~

d-u s-your-dr ders.

And Tells-the

Quiet

at

Major It Is

All

Canton—hots

Chairman Jones
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Right—All
Visitors—

of
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Nothing
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Sewall’s Retirement.

Canton, September

16.—Vice Chairman

Apsley of the Congressional committee,
who has been making speeches on the
Pacifio

slope,

called

Mqjor MoKinley

on

today and brought him cheering
news
from the far West.
Mr. Apsley said the
situation on the Pacitio slope was Improving daily from a Republican point
of view,
and he believed
California,
Oregon and
Washington would give a
substantial plurality for MoKinley and
Hobart.

Major McKinley

We

located just

are

a

2 postal
X where

block

telephone orders

or

in town.

0

any-
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Of muslo who have never bad the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delights
ed to find the whole realm of music

opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine offsets so offensive to a musical

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
are

cordially Invited.

THE H.§TEHm«C0,
T.C.McGouIdric, Mgr.,617 Congress St.
tflstp-nrmeod

MMIU. I MCALLISTER

COAL.
A Full Assortment of

Burning Coals
Pocahontas

Lehigh and Free-

for Domestic Use.

played.
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set baok for breaking.
In tbe fifth beat Bennie again took
first place, making another heat neoes2.34
ary at this time of writing. Tbe

THEY UNDERSTAND.

Means

place

bave a fine line of
in
Woolens
Foreign
Slakes, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
E o n d o o
Overcoatings,
Trouserings and Clay Worsteds for Fall and Winter
wear, Also the best Ameri^
can makes, Olobe, Hocka-

Kensington,
Sawyer’s.

■

W. L. CARD.

Mansfield, Ohio. September 16.—Today
representative of the United and Auo-

DRAPER-TAILOR,

A

1

mnnraHHnHBB

!

and to paint for the true brotherman.

determined to elect a successor
o Senator Blackburn at an extra session
if the legislature in December and a
leal has been arranged with the sound
Democrats
to oast lots as to
noney
whether Mr.Blackburn’s suoeessor shall
wns are

>e

FOX STUDIO
1781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

Reopens

Modelling

OUAY.

October

19th,

Big Stake.

Louisville, Ky., September 16.—A depatch fromiFrankfort says the Republi-

t

and

Mr. Xteed

liated Presses boarded the Baltimore &
dbio train which Is conveying Chairman
Jones of the
Democratic national oomnittee
to Chloago.
When ashed as to
whether the despatch from Little Book
;o the effect that hlr.
Sewail wonld be
withdrawn within a week and sucoeedid by Chief Jnstioe Clark of North Carolna, printed in the morning papers was
Jones
said: “The story
lorrect, Mr.
las been printed before. It is not
correct,
it least as far as I know.”

Our line is superb.
We invite an early ins pection

I TXT

What

rands of the banking board, as a result
if a long and steady
withdrawal
Its
leposits are about |05, 000.

Rock.

Drawing, Painting

and

Green Hones.

Sarnto, bl g,

a

Democrat

or a

Republican.

York’s Fair.

Blddeford, September 16.—Governor
Heaves attended the York County fair
ioday and rode In a barouche at the
I lead of the street parade
There was
1

n

immense

orowd

in

it

town,
being
j he opening day of merchants’
week.

1-8.

3 2 2
1 1 1

of Sebago.
A fine programme has been arranged
for tomorrow, among the attactionB boing a bail game, Potter Academy vs.
nine.
—-•

No Truth In It.

London, September 16.—The receipt of
York
cablegrams from New
stating

exobange

rife In that
city, Boston and elsewhere that tbe British fleet bad made hostile demonstration
at Constantinople, was followed by a
thorough inquiry here on tbe part of tbe
United Associated Press as to the fouridatlon of tbe rcnoris
Nn inch minor
was circulated here, nor has any information been received upon which suoh
rumors could be founded.
Tbe British
fleet was at Kavalah, 80 miles from SaIonics yesterday, when all was reported

train

Crowd*
Several

which

on

Mr.

Bryan

left

a

cake of loe.

met

numbering perhaps 80,OUO.

People

were

present from
many other points in the
state. Mr. Bryan was introduood by Hon.
Locke Craig.
The enthusiasm shown
was of the heartiest kind.
When he had
finished speaking Mr. Bryan was taken
So the Southern depot uud left at 5 for
Charlotte on a special train.

rumors are

WEATHER.

Maine

BERWICK ABLAZE !

AttMUe~'^1®*^HIHARDSON.
g$?LM&r8~AA?&gyL
Mfrobfos,-HELEN

at the

In the beautiful dining room of th<
hotel the following gathered
about thf

banquet

table:

J. Harry Lamson, Car:

Lamson,

O. P. T.
Wish, A. E. Hall,
W. H. Chase, F. M. Brown, Arthur P.

Howard,

Republicans Are Naturally
Very Happy

[SPECIAL

Republicans

land.

Southampton, September 16.—The final
ittlng of the meeting of the Association

intro-

duced Mr. Elwell.
Mr. Elwell, after a cordial reception,
expressed his pleasure at meeting his
associates.
He said he well knew that
the Interest in him was not so muoh personal as because he was known to have
with him a gentle youth (loud laughter)

holding machinery

j

xeoutive council
be requested to take
teps to seoure this end.”
A resolution was also adopted favoring

| ka
,

ovtancian

n#

fbn

inulaHt/iFlnn rtf tkn

lnnrflARArl

was next Introduced
as one who had
done very rnuoh effloient work for the
He said that the
cause of good roads.
good roads and fine scenery of Europe
had been Impressed upon the olub for
many years. But he had seen in various
parts of the United States scenery whioh

son

HER MIND UPSET.
L

Woman

Said

to

Belong in Maine Be.

tained in Boston.

Boston, September 10.—Shortly

Report.

should be done. (Applause.) The membership of the Maine Division should be

Seoretary-Treasurer Percy H. Richard-

ounty.

after

a

6 oubtedly

out

of her

mind she was re-

Tombs pending enquiries
loved
local j or her to the
friends.

weather bureau offloo reoords as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. nr.—Barometer, £9.978; thermometer, 54.0; dew point, 60. ; humidity, 88;

\

—■

Pianoforte,

,eptl4eoffi

9

of

Fiend Attacks
in

—Houltou

Is

and

Happy

Voting Lady

a

Decriag.

Powers

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Bath, Maine, September 16.—Bath is
very lively this evening celebrating the
result of Monday’s election in which
she surely did her part. The oity has
been a lively one all of the evening, the

60,000 plurality,

was one

School

Kelley’s

John R.

to

a

Saves Her.

dastardly

night.

the
up from
with dirt.
Mr. Dolan

assault

iu Deer-

About 10 o’clock Mr.

ground and

was

oovered

jumped off his'haok and
went to her
assistance
She was very
mnoh excited and
told the following
as her shattered nerves
story, as well
add condition would let her:

where the
ranks were broken and the
boys lost no time in gathering at the
tables in
Newiohawauiok hall, whore

■

Caterer J. H.

Morrison had prepared a
bountiful repast whioh was moat acceptable after the
banquet Hon.

was

Thomas
Dolan, who drives a coupe iu
this city, was ooming In from a call at
Woodfords and had just reached the ball
grounds when a young lady sreamed to
him for hlep. Xho lady had just
gotten

streets to Academy,
Main, Main to Portland,
Portland to Goodwin, Goouwlu to Norton, Noiton to Main, thenoe to Salmon
Falls bridge and haok to Central square,

“I was on my
way home, to Mayor
Mitchell's house
where I live, and had
reached
this spot, (by ths ball
just
concerning grounds) when a man suddenly jumped

long

inarch. After the
James T. Davidson of

fork spoke very

happily
magnificent viotory in process of out at me from the side of the road and
celebration, and said we should
unthrew me down.
He poked his finger iu
doubtedly haveoooaslon to oelebrate again my eyes and pushed a handkerchief into
In
Novemoer.
Every
Republican my mouth. I was terrible frightened but
dwelling in the line was mere or less managed to twist my
bead away and
Illuminated and the store of George E. soreain. Just then I heard
your carriage
the

Joy on Main street fairly glowed with coming and the
man did too,
for ha
Lanterns.
11aus. etc., and as the nmnn«_ cursed
me and jumped up and ran todon passed Mr. Joy gave a grand dis- ward Portland."
play of fireworks.
Among the bouses
Dolan took in th e situation in a mo«

residence had

which attracted
Mrs. Matilda
Sash’s, M. M.

large flag

besides its other decorations, a

Hackman Holau

There
ing last

and Davis

Academy

_

Capt.

Fusbei Ills Fingers Iu Her
E'ye. ami Tries
to Gag Her
Timely Interfereuce of

Great Works via The Newiohawauiok
oompany’s private way, thence High,

of the feat-

urea.

following

order:
South Berwick Cadet Band.
Great Works McKinley Club in handsome red and white uniforms.
Drum Corps.
South Berwick Water Company in tasty
white uniforms.
The line of mareh was Main street to
South Bewriok
thenoe to
Landing,

Speaks.

the

the

with^blnij^field^ani^vphitostarsjjajion

rauoh

attention

Burleigh’s,

and makinir

ment

were

Chalres

O.

t.hn

rnnn»

lnriv

into the hack, he started for Portland
to try and find
the man.
He ran his
horses to the head of Preble
street and
waited and watched, surmising the maty

Homs

the Democratic candidate

bor Creates Wealth.”
fide was a pioturo of

And on the third
loom with the
foods in process of weaving. The employes of the Water
company carried a
banner whioh said:
“MoKinley and
:i obart,
We Are in It, South Berwick
Water Co.”
Another one was adorned
with the pictures of MoKinley and Ho)art.
It was a graud
celebration in

for

governor
It is
of Maine,
was brlllianty lighted.
now occupied by his mother and sister.
It was almost suooessful and brilliant
of
an extremely
successful
campaign and the Republicans of Bath

windup

are

desirous of
in November.

extremely

same

repeating

the

'TWILL
the Governor Elect Has

a

io

Say

the Latest
a

to the

finally lost him,

as the man was a great
“I would have given a month’s
pay to have gotten
my hands on him,”
said Dolan.

sprinter.
The

fellow had got away and
there
help for it, so Dolan drove the
young lady homo to Mayor Mitchell's.
The miscreunt is unknown, though the
lady thinks she would know him if she

BE 50,000.

was

Jolli-

fication.

[special

At the
moment she saw him the man recviotim and Dolan, and
ognized his
started on the dead run.
Dolan made a
jump for him and chased
him down
Preble and over Cumberland street, but
same

particular.

ivery
HOULTON CELEBRATES.
Home of

lady quiokiy pointed him out.

a

press.]

Augusta Returns With

Pew Towns

Missing.

him again, but she was so nervous
and
frightened, it is doubtful if she
could positivley do this.

would seem
to compare with that of
From Seattle, eastward, could
be found soenery as beautiful as that in-

Europe.

dicated by the photographs shown durthe
ing the evening. The Valley of
Mohawk in New York, was probably as
beautiful as that of the Rhine. Coming
to Maine the scenery was well known
to be very beautiful.
Only the good
roads were needed to make oycling here
as delightful as anywhere on earth.
The
wheelmen were going to try at Augusta
to get these good roads, and they were

going to keep on trying until they should
get them. (Loud applause.)
Mr. J. Harry Lamson and Mr. Carl
Lamson responded briefly.
The olnb then adjourned to their club
room.

Mt. Holyoke Alumnae.

Remember
street
which

this
all

graduatdes

the meeting

at 48 Winter

afternoon at 8 o’clock, to
former students whether
or not are cordially Invited.

cans

elect Powers and family and many
of
their friends ocoupled seats upon the balthe soene.
A large
cony overlooking
concourse of people had assembled and

they

were

intensely enthusiastic.

Again

and again they called upon Mr. Powers
for a speeoh.
While declining to make
any speeoh, after
repeated
Powers arose and said:

calls, Mr.

My Friends and Fellow Citizens:—You
do not expaot me to make an address toI will simply say that we hare
night.
had a remarkable election.
We have, I
think, settled for some time to come the
question whether Maine believes in honest dealing, a sound ourrenoy, reciprocity
and rrotectioD.
And towards the settlement of this question you have done
your share. 1 believe that what has been
done here in this state will have a very
marked effect
upon the result in this
The State of
country next November.
Maine has done its full duty. Aroostook
county has also done its duty Hsrsey,
Hodgdon and the surrounding towns
have oertainly done marvelously well.Nothing more oould have been exDeoted
or asked of us, end I
tnank you all for
that you have done in this great aause.
I know that wbat you have
done has
been not so much
from anything personal to myself as from a desire on your
part to vote for the best Interests of this
country, the best interests of your oounty and your seotion, and you have done
so.
You have not been led away by the
delusive arguments of men who would
have you sell your birthright for suob a
mess of pottage.
(Applause.) You have
colors grandly, and, in
stood by your
with
the
other Republicans of
company
Maine, yon have given the largest majority In the history of the party In title
state.
I do aot know how
anything more
could well he asked or desired. We have
carried
every county, we have elected
every Penstor and we have elected nearly
In short, there is
every Representative.
left of the Popoorat that is
nothing
worth
mentioning.
(Laughter and
there
cheers.) And, fellow oltizens,
Men who oan be gold
ought not to bs.
Democrats on the seventeenth of June,
weeke more can be silver
and, in five
oan be
Democrats, and ten days later
gold Demoorats again if they soent an
office, do not deserve your confidence or
That seems to have been their
support.
history, and the people of Maine have set
the seal of their condemnation upon it.
I trust and doubt not that you will coutinne to vote and to act for the right.
My friends, I thank you for your splendid support, and for what you have done
for the cause
of good government nnd
proteciton throughout the state and nation. (Cheers.)

C;ir|fo

on

Fire,

Bertram

It was

a dastardly attack, and but
for
timely and euergetio
help of
Dolan, the young lady would have perhaps, been Injured fur life. As it Is she

the

will oarry the marks
of the fiend’s lingers on her faoe for sometime to come.
She is about twenty years old.
Kennebec

SECOND DISTRICT.

Baptists.

Waterville, September

16.—The Kenno-

Majority for Congress Mounts to beo Baptist Association continued its
14,604, Only Three Plantations to Hear sessions this afternoon with a report on
Prom.
Sunday school reforms and Frenoh missions. The dootrinal sermon was preaoUed
Official returns form all the towns with by C. Y. Hanson, D. D., of Skowhegau,
1 mt three plantations missing in the Seo- and President Butler of Colby Bpoke oou< nd Congressional district give the fol- oeruing the college and its reatiou to the
denomination.
* wing vote tor Congress:
Beports on education
imil educational society on state of reDingley, (Bep.)
21,673
Ltvensaler, (Dorn.)
ligion were giveu. The evening sermon
10,069
Allen, (Pop.)
1,446
was by Hev. G.
D. Pepper. D. D., ox423
Ogler, (Pro.)
president of Colby University.
Dingley’s plufality, 14,604.
^ llngley’s

Pjtliians Celebrate,
L-A-W.
t

1

SUSPENSIONS.

Number of Maine

Riders

Ban.

Augusta, September 16.—The Maino’s

Under

first regiment uniform rank, K. of P.,
held their annual
field day here today.
It was a grand
success and over
2000
visitors
were In the oity from various
The field day sports
parts of the state,

the

V

16.—The
September
weekly bulletin oontalns the
1 pllowlng: Suspended, thirty days from
fc eptember
8, for competing in unsanot ioned
raoes, Joseph Conway, Martin
( I’Brien, Lewsion, Maine O. L.
1
Lelgh4 )D, Falmouth, Maine John W. Morrill,

Philadelphia,

j i. A. W.

very interesting and
hotly conested.
There was a grand dress parade by uniformed bodies at five tonight. The grand
ball at City hall tonight was attended by

largo

i meat umpman, marry nasKeu ana w.
Declared profes-y 'errill, Gray, Maine.
Herbert N. Pratt, Skowhegan,
s onals,
J

laine,

ASSAILED IN
J ohn

concourse

of peop le.

Chairman ,Hackott says Mew York

ig
tho shining of the sun to go
tor McKiuley by a tremendous majority.
as sure as

clause D.

Towns

of

HIS STABLE.

Manchester,

Maine,

Knocked Down in the Dark.

Augusta, September 16.— Last evening
J ohn Towns of Manchester was walking
$ irough a dark passage in his barn, carr ring a pail of milk, when a man
sprang
p and hit him twioe over the head with
olub, knocking him down. He got ud
a □a the fellow
ran off In the darkness.
* [s thinks he
reoognized him and that
u

a

1 is motive was robbery.

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

The Amesbury, Mass., oarriage comIn
P any, largest carriage manufactory
t] le town assigned yesterday. Liabilities
8 bout *60,000.
Tho 16th New York distriot Repnblio iu Congressional
convention yesterday
n unlimited Benjamin L. Fairchild.

The Second Maine Battery and Fourth
the oounty h iaine
regiment held a reunion at RockPenobscot oonnty, who li ind yesterday.
Quebeo,
September 15.—The signal had arrived
The late T. J. Southard will be buriod
upon the evening train In
lervlce reports
from Cape
MagdaleD
.Ight, 29 miles below this oity that the the midst of the jollifloation, and who ® aturday.
liritish steamer Huelva, whioh left Syd- so
The Franklin and Oxford county fairs
ably seconded Mr. Powers’s nominaad a great day yesterday.
ney, C. B., September 14 with a cargo of
at
the
state
was
tion
called
convention,
joal consigned
The Lewiston mills eleoted
officers
to.Montreal, passed there out aud made a
award bound this
ringing epeeoh of about y jsterdny.
morning with cargo
Practically the old boards
in fire.
five minutes, eliciting great applause, v ere chosen.
--—_i_

no

saw

Augusta, September 16.—Official reHoulton, September 15.—The Republiof this town, the home of Gov-eleot 1 urns from the olerks with two towns
Mr. Kilborn was next introduced, he Powers, celebrated the magnificent victo- 1 ind seven plantations In Aroostook miss1
a a total vote
of 121,419; Powbeing the aforesaid‘‘gentle youth.” He ry won nt the polls yesterday by a mon- ng, give
< 8,
82,275; Frank, 32,693; Ladd 2,563;
described
the Paradise of the Frenob ster bonfire in the two square this evenThe
lateman, 8,306; Clifford, 682. Powers’s
roads, whloh they rode for a week be- ing and a salute of twenty guns.
the nine missing places
tween Havre and Paris.
They arrived Immense bonfire illuminated the great 1 ilurality, 49,582;
was
in time to be there
nearly as light ae I rave in 1892 Cleaves, 372; Johnson, 39.
on July 14, on the square until it
Houlton band, stationed [’he ratio of the Bepublldan gain ought
anniversary of the fall of the Bastile. day, and the
the
of the Snell house, uis- 1 0 make Powers’s plurality 60,000.
upon
balcony
The government furnishes
bands
of
coursed many fine selections. Govenrormusio and orchestras on the
squares of

lurohase
ibility ot

(

A

September 16.—The
South Berwick thought

Bartlett’s,
Ephraim
which"" were the words ”Protection to
t\ Hodgdon’s.
Hodgdon’s and
SevIndustry.” This flag was draped eral
transparencies and banners in the
of
and
has
a
over a
McKinley
picture
confided
to
bis oare by solioitious
parade attracted mnoh attention. The
into
might have gone
Portland by
It was made to drape
historical past.
friends.
3reat Works boys sported one whioh said Green street and was
(Laughter.) But this youth
to mix with
likely
the patform from which James
upon
was present to tell for himself
how he
)n one side: ”60,000 more in the
woods,” the crowd on Congress street. He told
G. Blane spoke when ..he was weloomed
had coasted down Alpine passes, and en»nd on the other:
“60,0001 We’ve Gone the young lady to watch, and if she saw
here from
Europe by the citizens of
joyed the sights on foreign shores.
Vermont Ous Better.” Another three him to point him out.
In less than live
Mr. Elwell spoke of the fine highways, Augusta.
>ided one oarrled by the same company minutes
were rowarded, for the
they
The boyhood home of Judge William
so beautiful
as compared with
our
laid: “No
16 to 1 for Us, Boys,” “La- ruflilan came sauntering
along, and the
L. Putnam, who, a few years ago, was

on the hire and same time beautifully Illuminated.
Mr. Kilborn also described some of the
system, owing to the^imposascertaining the existence of beautiful Swiss scenery of whioh he dist uch
prior olaim, it is highly desirable played fine photographs.
Holland was oue of the most interest1 n the Interests of honorable firms that
>11 agreements on such terms for power ing countries whloh they visited.
The
be
used
to
lu
should
mills,
roads are all made of brick aud are fine
j naobinery
>e
registered In the same manner as
The hotel where they stoppod
] tills of sale, and that the executive coun- highways.
1 ill he
requested to endeavor to obtain at Rotterdam was seven feet below the
egislation to render such registration level of the sea.
Great windmills pump
1 lompulsory.
out this country.
“Besolved, That the praotloe of moitMr. Abner W. Lowell, who has been
| ;aging book debts to cover case advances
< lonstltutes a serious danger to legitimate
nominated for ohlef oohsnl of the Maino
rading and tbat in the opinion of this Division, was next Introduced.
Mr.
neetlng all assignments of book debts
Lowell said that whatever he could do In
'enerally, should be registered after the
, uanner
of
bills of sale, and that'the the Interest of good roads and good times
rs

in

The Home of Sewall Celebrated Royally
Lust Night—Berwick Has a Good Time

Donnell,
Patten,
Harold M. Sewall, Col. J.Frank Hayden,
a delightful banquet, and after
Gardiner G. Deering and many others.
oigars had been lighted—the same oigars
The Bath Enterprlze oflloe was conspicthat the Portland boys
won ns a prize
decorated with flags
at Rookland—Mr. S. B. Phillips, presi- uously lighted apd
and
flowers and pictures of
lanterns,
dent of the olub, told briefly the object
McKinley and Hobart. A large rooster
ui uuu
garnering, ana alter
speaxing over
eight feet in height, crowlngjjfor
of the
roads

abroad,

PRESS.]

AND ARE LETTING LOOSE THEIR
honor of the event. To say
that the JUMPS ON
HER AND THROWS HER
Blebration was a suooess would be putENTHUSIASM.
DOWN.
ting it very mild. About 7.30 p. in. the
formed on Central square
procession

Hinds.
After

good

TO THE

South Berwick,

E. S. Pendexter, H. W. Mostreets being thronged with people.
Causland, H. A. Roberts, C. R. Small,
A
torohlight parade consisting of a
G. R. Stevens, E. H. 'Penny, C. Southcavalcade of horsemen, platoon of polloo,
Fred
D.
C.
DearW.
worth,
Swasey,
marshal and aides, Bath band, Young
born, Frank W. Jewett, Hairy E. WoodMen’s Republican Club, McKinley Volward, Frank M. Lisoomb, Alfred Walker, F. E. Brown, F. M. Belles, Fred unteers, carriages containing Republican oity committee and prominent citiF. Lord, F. E. Davis, Howard R. Stevzens.
Among the most elaborately decoens, C. M. P. Steele, A. W. Lowell. F.
rated residences were those of Capt. John
A. Elwell, S. B.
Phillips, P. C. Kil- R.
Kelley, Charles Maxwell, Hon. Wm.
born, P. H.
Richardson, Asher C. T.
Hon. John C.
Hon.

briefly

CENTS.

DASTARDLY.

that the election
was worth
talking
about and accordingly proceeded to have
a grand celebration Tuesday ovening
in

Philip C.
Congress Square hotel.

so loth to admit foreign super18.— Esti- English,
are loud in
mates of the size of the ooncourse that iority in
manufactures,
greeted Mr. Bryan at the Court house praise of American mnohinea. The light■an as high
as
20,000. Mr.Bryan
s est British machine
weighs 31 pounds,
oudly cheered and his speech was frewhile the American weighs 22 pounds.
Mr.
luently applauded.
Bryan returned
o the Southern
Ballway station at 9.46 The light Amerloan maohine leaves the
md let for Asheville, N. C., on a spec- heavier maohlnes on the
road.)
al train.
The bioyole is only one of several manufactures
of 'Amerloan
TO REFORM BUSINESS METHODS.
origin that
are popular Id Europe.
Shoes, typewritResolutions Adopted at a Meeting In Eng- ers, dental materials are of this olass.

Piscataquis Sunday School Convention.
There were eight starters in the mile
Foxoroft, September 16.—The FisoataI landioap bioyole raoe,
which was won
uis Sunday School convention was held
Huston of Portland; Fred wind, N.E., velocity, 6; weather, cloudy
}
iy W. R.
8 p. m.—Barometer, £9.916; tberiuome- 11 ere today with good attendance and
1 lospan, of Sonth Portland, seoond; John
interest. Bev. Smith Baker, D.
ter, 5S.0; dewpoint, 53.0; humidity, 100- n luoh
t. Johnson of Portland, third.
KAS™ANwind,‘S; velocity, 5; weather, foggy’ £
of Boston, made an address at the
Mean daily thermometer, 56.9;
maxiW. BKOWN.
session. Bev. T. F. Milletts,
mum thermometer, 60.8; minimum ther- 6 renlng
Anatomy,
} -FRANK G. SANFORD.
61.0:
maximum
mometer,
velooity wind sl ate liold Sunday school worker, was
the day and made ad10, NE; total preoipitation, 0.
a month
MISS ANNA C. WILLEY,
p -esent during
Antique and other
a M8rn^
Portrait and other
-—
d :es8ea. Officers eleoted were as follows:
TOiM’iHRfh
reacher of
® ev. C. C. Whidden, Dover, president;
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Umting Class—Antique 25c a week.
O. Foley, Sangerville, secretary; O.
-;Wrtjktli6f details send for circular or annlv
81 PARRIS SXRRRT.
Take laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets All druc *
It teasers al&f 19th October.
eod2w*
septli
gists refund the mousy if it fall* to cure. 25c A Merrill, Dover, South, Mills, assistant
The tenth year of the school offers the following teachers and studies:
Life Class i
—CHARLES L. FOX.
Art Talks.

Kilborn,

THREE

Royal Stylo,

Mr.

Knoxville, Tenn., September

Thursday: Partly 1 lounced herself a daughter of the late
cloudy to cloudy > ohu Jaooh Astor and evinced' a desire
probably followed t o enrioh the newsboys who had followed,
by showers easter- '■ o one she promised several diamonds,
ly to
southerly £ nd she assured another he should have
winds.
? 50. Finally she removed her gold watoh
nd ohaln, gave them to one of the boys,
Washin 8t0n>
y
SN0W&&Y,
were reclaimed and a messenger
16.— 1 ’hey
September
Local foreoast for Thursday:
Partly c ispatohed to station 2 for an officer.
cloudy to cloudy probably followed by 1 >’hen one arrived she quietly aocompaied him to the station, where she gave
showers easterly to southerly winds.
er name
as Julia
Loud, and said she
ived in Denmark, Me. As she was unSeptember 16.—The

ant oustom of the Portland Wheel olul
to weleome home Mr. Frank A. Elwel
and some of his associates after tbeli
summer European tour.
Last evening
this weloome took the form of a ban

lessee,

well dressed and stylish
c ppearing
Cloudy and Showers.
woman entered the Herald
Boston,
Sep- < ounting room and immediately atiraotattention by the decisiveness of her
tern her 16.—Looal £ d
forecast
fort lews on a variety of subjects. She an-

Local Weather

Natlona

own.
But on another field the AmeriHot Springs, N. C., September 16.— cans were making
Withgreat strides.
Candidate Bryan renohod here at 1.30 p.
in five years the Amerloan bioyoleB have
n.
It was his.liist stop in North CaroIna. He was met by the Asheville re- Invaded the European market and this
In
seption committee. Mr. Bryan rnadd a year the invasion is In full blast.
speech to a big crowd at Newport, tiie Paris the American bicycle is to
the
ast plaoe where the train atopped in Tenfore. It is even more so in London. The

this morning

Portland,

France’s

Tenn., September 16.— quet to Mr. Elwell and

Bryan reached Asheville

was

quiet.
TEH

—

if Chambers of Commerce was held toThe principal business transacted
1111 iay.
2 2 2' vas
the dlsoussion and passage of the
3 3 3 ] esolutions moved by the Leicester and
4 4 4
Birmingham chambers of oommeroe,
nights of the 13th
■aspect!vely, as follows: "Besolved, Thai the city during the
n view
of the danger inourred by trad- and 14th, and the people come out and
The olty Is at the
2 S 3 < es supplying materials to manufaotur- dance on the streets.

Haley

stock

at

Way

September 16.—Wm.
He
at 3.
hy a great cavalcade of men and
women, mounted on all kinds of horse
flesh. Mr.
Bryan was conveyed to the
Bntery Park hotel in a gaily decorated
oarrlage drawn by four
horses, and
with him and the members of his party
galloped the mounted esoort.
Mr. Bryan’s oarriage was driven rapidly and the horsemen rode furiouslv alonsr
the dusty streets, many of them shooting as they went and waving hats in
their exooss of enthusiasm. Luncheon
was
served
ot the hotel to Mr. Bryan
and the more prominent members of the
Tennessee and North Carolina oontingents. After luncheon the party proceeded under an escort of horsemen and horsewomen, estimated to number more than
a thousand,
to a natural
amphitheatre
near the Southern railway depot, where
the
candidate addressed an
audienoe
J.

Rowena

One
thing In the hall should reoeive
It being a mayflower
special mention,
in full bloom,
exhibited
by William

picked

His

Dixie—Greeted by

Bryan formed Into
Asheville, N. C.,

was

by “Back of Confidence.”

Omaha, Neb., September 16.—The Midland State bank of
this oity is in the

We

Both to bive
hood of

The

nf f no $k*oo.mln

ver, Col., C. B. Matthews of Buffalo,
D. M. Droseau of New York city, Lawrence Y.
MeParllD, former secretary of
the National committee of the Peoples
party, and C. R. White, president of the

first

on

Knoxville made Its first stop at Mossy
Creek, where eevsral hundred
people
cheered Mr. Brayn, It was announced In
behalf of the candidate he would speak
as little as possible
today.
The Bryan
party arrived at Morristown at 15.05 a. m. Mr. Bryan mounted
the platform erected beside the traok and
was introduced to 2000 people.
Mr. Bryan spoke very briefly, urging all to make
a silver
speech on eleotion day by putOn the
ting a cross in the right plaoe.
platform was a large lithograpu of Mr.

Fred^S. was obliged to fall baok
position, Rowena and Bennie

Bennio.captured

Candidate Goes

Morristown,

watoh.
thp

Cyclists

Holiday.

Points.

Thr ee Minute Class.

Tn

pean

Everywhere—Speuks Briefly

races:

groEsmen.
on (he part
ot
the People’s party is the result of a conference held at the Genesee house this
morning between Elliot of the Danforth
and a committee of representative Populists composed of CoS. A. Fiske of Den-

In Omaha Bank Knows

Free Street.

Tnrough

summary of the

passing him; time 2.39 1-2.
In the third beat boud was withdrawn
from the race by permission.
This heat
was devoid of speolal interest as was also
tho
fourth with
the exception that

□Dder wioh to concoal the purely selfish
character of their polltioal actions, and
who are now leagued with your political
opponents denouncing Democratic
principles, defying Democratic authority and aiding, in so far as they may, to
iefeat the Democratic candidates.’’

OFFIOE:

46

The Democrat

speoial features being exhibits of
apples by A. K. P. Ward of Sebago and
R. A.Burnell of Baldwin; also a general
display of fruit by G. E. Anderson, and
paintings by Miss Hannah O. Gatchell

ute class
to third

Yankee Wheels Giving the Gust to Euro

For several yenrs It has been the pleas

the

of East Brownfield.
The
following is a

SOUTHERN

UNIQUE

PEESS.]

sequence a large number of people were
seen on the grounds
during the day.
The display in the hall was well worth
the trouble of going to
see, some of

day’s

order at 12.30. He announced that the
state committee had selected Thomas F.
Grady of New York for temporary ohair-

(Semi-Bituminous) and

VELBPUONE

dec4

BANQUET.

Abroad by Messsrs. El
well and Kilborn.

GREETING.

Lake View Park, East Sebago, September 16.—The seoond day of the Baldwin and Sehago fair was oertainly very
pleasant, wbiob fact was taken advantage of by very many of the farmers and
their families in this vicinity. As a con-

Convention As-

in

A NOISY AND

to

ly

Harris &

WHEEL CLUB

PRICE

The Republicans of Berwick Celebrate in

Observations

Bryan.

Large A ttendance and Much Interest Dis-

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are inan.
Mr. Grady was escorted to the platform Little Jim, 8 g,
■■surpassed for general steam and and said
:
“As loyal representatives of Ella H, b m,
Democratic constituencies, you have as- Tom Thumb, b m
forge use.
sembled to again declare your faith in I Time, 8.06, 2.68 1,2, 8.00
Genuine I,jkens Talley Franklin, Democratic
principles, yout respect foi
2.38 Class.
Democratic authority and your confidence
Esgtisb and American CanneL
in Democratic success. In this respect Dixie
bl s,
L,
differ
from some who were for Eva
H, hr m,
Above Coals Constant- pu
many years associated with you,
using Fred S, g g,
their profession of Democracy as'marks
Time. 2.46 8-4, 2.47.
On Hand.

num,

fgSSffiiSSffiSK!

WHOOPING IT UP.

Remlok,

Rode Men and Women After Roy

olass
Farmers’ AUlauoe.
being declared oS, the freo-forIt was agreed that the Populists would all was substituted, and had four startthe
nominees
and
support
platform of ers. Gale, owned by J. W. Flint of Baldthe Democratic convention, no matter
who the nominees were, nor what
the win; Riverton,owned by Lewis Hawkes,
platform contained.
In return for this Harry K, (Knights), and Grlffln, (N. J.
will
be
support they
allowed to name five Foss.)
Presidential eleotors and two Congress
Harry K. drew the pole, with Gale secmen.
They claim that they can swing
the
electoral vote of this state either ond, Riverton third and Griffin fourth.
their
union with the After
way, and that
some lengthy scoring tbe word
Democrtic party will result in Bryan and was
This heat was very intergiven.
Sewall carrying
New
York State by a
esting, ;GaIe passing Harry K. on tbe last
large majority.
Elliot Daoforth,
who was present at half and holding the led to the eud. The
the oonferenoe, when seen this afternoon,
is the summary:
said that the agreement (whioh the Pop- following
111
ulists claim has been praotioally settled) Gale,
2 4 4
had not been decided upon, because it Harry K,
3 2 3
would have to be referred to
the full Griffin,
4 3 2
state ooinralttee,
which body might or Riverton,
Time, 2.32 1-4, 2.36, 2.34.
might not agree to the terms demanded
He said that there
by the Populists.
Iu the second heat Gale finished first
would be a further conference this afteragain, but Harry K. dropped from secnoon,
John C. Sheehan, in speaking of the ond to fourth. Griffin came in second and
snbjeot, said that the
Populists must Riverton third; time, 2.36.
have misunderstood the outcome of the
The third beat was simply a repetition
oonferenoe, as it was uot definitely deaid- of r.he other
two,Gale finishing first with
eu that there
would be fusion in the
terms speolfied.
comparative ease.
3 James W. Hinkley, obairman of the J The following Is thejresult of Tuesday’s
state committeo, called the convention
raolng:

ear.

To which all

Popooracy

This decision

2

LO V

quiet day.

a

For active support of the ticket to be
named by the Demooratio Convention the
Populists will be given representatives

j

SON,

Middle Si.

9

The New

§

o-ooooo

1

1896.

17,

Milo; Rev. Norman MoKin
non, Dover; E. E. Cole, Dover.

3 2 2 1 1
Bennie, b g,
o
4 4 4 4 3
Skye, b g,
9
Buffalo, September 16.—Fusion of the Rowena, r m,
2 113 4
2 Papulistlo and Demooratio parties in Fred S, g g,
1 8 3 2 2
6 New York Stnte is the
2.89
2.39 1.4, 2.42 1-4,
result
Time,
1-2,
2.43,
important
O
2.44 1-2.
2 of a conference this morning, and is perThe first heat was devoid of speoial
2 haps the most startling piece of news of
iuterest although being a pretty one to
the day.

from the Square and it’s
only a short block.
We are convenient to all car
lines.
We will gladly deliver all

X

K-

sembled.

away

6
9

had

THE EMPIRE STATE.

g
f

Hay’s

'• Pharmacy,

2

SEPTEMBER

BALDWIN AND SEBAGO FAIR.

13 Preble Si.

9

MORNING,

PRESS.

sooretary; Rev. W. C. Curtis,Brownville
treasurer; executive oommittee, Rev. J

m WILD HORSES

Portland; Daisy M, b in, S. P. Huntress,
South Berwick, second; best time 2.40.

Less Moment.

THURSDAY

MAINE,

34._PORTLAND,

THE GHENT CONTEST.

STEAM

DAILY

L. Smith, Esq.,

attorney-elect

or

A

1

ot tartar baking powder. Highest
in leavening strength.—Latest United
dates Government Food lieport.
tOYAL BAKING FOVVDEK CO., New York.
ere’ni

if all

THE SAWDUST DEVELOPER, 7
Making Permanent PhoPaper
tographic Prints.
An entirely new-process of producing
permanent prints from photographic negatives has recently been patented by Artigue
Tho printing paper he uses is
of Paris.
covered with a gelatinous substance which
has the property of becoming indissoluble
If exposed to light in proportion to the
amount of light which is allowed to act
This paper comes in rolls or
upon it.
sheets, but not sensitized, and it is necessary to dip it first into a 6 per cent soluThe
tion of bichromate before using it.
sensitized sheet of paper is placed in a
printing frame under the negative in the
usual way, tho exposure taking place under artificial light and for a few seconds
For

only.
The operator has no way of telling when
the print is sufficiently exposed, for tho
picture will not show until development,
practice being the only guide in this operaThe way the picture is brought out
tion.
and finished is very curious when compared to tho older methods.
Two or three
quarts of sawdust are mixed into a fluid
mass with a sufficient quantity of warm
water.
A thermometer is used to stir tho
mass, which might to be used at a temperature of ahum h'U degrees F.
The temperature of the mixture remains stationary on
account of the sawdust used. The exposed
print is first dipped into cold water to
mako it soft, and is then fastened by means
of clamps to a plate of plain glass. A can
filled with the mixture of sawdust and
water Is then taken and poured over tho
print. The ploture comes out slowly if the
exposure has been properly made. If the
picture apjiears too fast, it is a sign that it
has been overexposed, and a cooler mixture
of about 68 degrees F. must quickly bo
taken and poured over thctpicture, thus retarding its progress and saslng it definitely. If the picture should come out too
slow, the temperature of the mixture may
be raised to 85 degrees F. with, impunity.
When tho print is strong and clear
enough, it is simply placed into cold water
to wash off every trace of the bichromate,
and it may then be immediately mounted

CITY VALUATION AND TAXES
FOR 1896.
The City Assessors have completed the as1896, and have committed the

sessments for

City Treasurer and Auditor.
The following tables give the valuation,
rate of taxation, number of polls, etc:

list to the

§25,453,800
Estate,
478,900
Increase from last year,
Personal estate,
last
Increase from
year,
Actual increase is,
11,024
Number of Polls,
Rate of taxtion, $2.00 per $100.
Sums assessed on City as follows:
$
State tax,
County t;tx,
City tax
Hi58.01
Amount, of overlayings,
of City this year is S113,69S.82
Income
to
be
raised
the
amount
to
uddied
which
Real

Svlm'Sn
pia'nmo?

llie whole amount

makes

required

City $892,9180.82.
The

following table gives

Year
1873
1874
1875
1870
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895

from 1872 to

percentages

taxes, and
clusive :
Polls

Valuation_Taxes

32,967,525
33,433,200
33,752,040
34,072,405
34,620,335
35,611,990

36,583,295

*2.50
2.50
2.45
2.50
2.50
2.55
2.50
2.55
2.35

2.15
2.00

2.03

744,6G4.25*4

36,942,450
36,823,990
36,547,260
37,207,025

------

.....

......

—

mold,

would fill a glass with ice waB.
ter from a cooler, holds it for a moment or Bank, First NaBrown, Mrs A M
two ana then pours out the mixture from
tional,
$2032 Brown,Philip H &
John M Co
1570
the mold. The solution is a saturated one Barker. P C
Berlin Mills Co
1202 Burnham & Mor—that is to say, a given quantity of the
rill
Berry, A B Shoe
Co
liquid cannot contain any more of the solid
2000 Burrowes, IS T &
Co
than is actually in it. But the mold being Bolster, Snow &
Co
1200
porous it withdraws some of the liquid
from the mixture, and a portion of the
C.
solid part, having lost the water that beCasco Tanning
Chase, Edward P
is
In
a
thin
layer
doposited
longs to it,
Co
$1284 Clifford. Wm H
2002 Consolidated Elalong the surface of the mold. This is the Cate. Isaac
Cullen
lectric Light Co
cup, and after a number of strengthening Chapman,
C
1908 Cox, A F & Son
processes it becomes the delicate, eggshell Central Wharf
Cressy, Cyrus
1646
porcelain cup.
Proprietors
In much the same way the candy drops
I>.
are made
The liquid is a saturated solution and will not dissolve any more sugar, Donnell, John E
]Dow, Fred N
heirs
$1610 Drowne, Joseph
just as your coffee in the morning will not Dow, Neal
32221
dissolve the fourth lump of sugar that you
E.
put into it; but, disintegrating it, deposits
it at the bottom of the cup.
The sweot Emery, Daniel F
heirs
13621
mixture is poured into molds of absorbent
E.
material—starch, for example—which at
once begins to absorb the water.
Fessenden, FranFranklin Wharf
That part of the sugar that has been t-c1s:
$1668 Co
Farrington,Mary
robbed of its water Is deposited against the
E W
3394
mold just as the poroelaln Is, and the reH.
sult is the liquid drop which, it is to be regretted, has eometlmpsa little liquor added Hamlen, J H &
Healey Jame3 A
Son
$1298
(R C B)
to It far flavoring. The liquid that is conMaiHammond,
Son &
Hooper.
fined -within the drop has already all the
colm F
1184 Leighton,
sugar It can possibly bold, being saturated, Hammond, Wm
Hunt, George S &
heirs
1440 Co
ture as one

method of its
Times.

manufacture.—Philadelphia

1550

Trustee

Rand
Trustee

Brock, George Est 378
Brown, Charles A 454
478
Brown, Fanny C
Brown, Lewis T,

heirs,
Brown, Philip G

1910
1712
1018

Canal Land

and

Wharf Co

Colesworthy, Sam-

$654

uel H Jr

Carroll, John H
and Octavia C
Carroll, Octavia C
Carter Brothers

1196
1010

Conant, William H 302
776 Conley, Elisha W
232
Conley, James and
600 John E, trustees 222

Co

Minnie

Cartland,

Connolly,Cornelius,

468

A

Chadbourne,

heirs
Cook, Charles
Cook, Everett &
Pennell
Coombs, Ardon W
Corey, Eben
Corey, E & Co
Corey, Walter Co
Corser, David F
Corser, Solomon T,
heirs
Cousins, Mary E
Coyle. John B
Cumberland Club,

Ben-

272
jamln L, heirs
Chadbourne&Kendall

360

Casco

Bay

Steam-

boat Co

238

Chadwick Thomas,
heirs

408

380

tus

Chapman, Charles
J

398
202
668
310

Chase Charles H
Chase, Charles S

Chase, David T
heirs,
Chase, Emery C
Chase, Knight &

nie L

Clark, Frederick
w. heirs

Cummings, Augustus

Cummings,

500
800
844
400
360
360

Cummings, George

D

ark, Ira F, heirs

Clements. Moses B

C

Est.

1318
1000

1100

3608
1734

2036

P.

Portland Savings
$1110 Bank,
M
2500
Portland Star
Payson, Henry
Portland ComMatch Co
3460
Portland Steam
pauy
Packet Co
Portland,MtDesert He Machias
Portland Union
<8 S Co
1000
Kailway Station
Portland Packing
Co
Co
1500 Preble Hotel Co
Portland K K Co 1162 Putnam, Wm L.
Trustee of Perry, W T, Est
H

8P, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

Kines Bros Co
Kandall, John F
Est
$1634 Kines, J Henry,
Kandall Se McAlet als
1604

1062
3414

^enr Editor: Please Inform your readers that I
pit ten to confldentiallr, I will mall In a sealed letter
plan pursued by which I was permanently restore!
health end manly vigor, aftoryfears of suffering! ron 1
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunkei 1
parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone, :
was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I near!’
lost faith in mankind, but thunk Heaven, I am nov
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make thl \1
certain means of cure known to all.
1 waot " ■
■

'.

W

MiUiken,
Harrlet N
612 Milliken, Jennie
600

B

414

Milliken, William
Henry
Morrill, Charles
S

284

Morse, George F
Morse, Nathaniel

212

W

Morse, Olive RM
Moses, Oliver est
368 Moulton, Wm H
Mullen, Charles
368 Mulnix, Andrew
riet
heirs
McGlinchy James
272 Murdock, David
H
F
McGlinchy, Jes310 Murdock & Freesie M
man
McKenney, El280 Murphy, Mary A
ezer heirs
Mussey, Daniel
AlcKenney, Marheirs
264
tha

Shoe Co

268

290

heirs
C L
tee

Baxter trus-

lieirs

Goold, Sarah,

H
282 Gordon, Seth C
Gerrish, Orville K 256 Gore, Charles M,
G1 d d 1 n g s Amestate
374 Gondy & Kent
brose, heirs,
Gilkey. Alonzo L 642 Gray, William
462 Green, Robert F
Gilkey, Susan B
Gilman. John T,
Greenough, Byron
heirs
358 & Co
Goding,Marshall R 288 Greenough, Freeman

Heseltlne,

468
310
378
220
206
250
272
498
200
494
208

248
602
590
814
220
416

330
460

380
Q^fi

Horton, Rufus,

206
260
600
208
876
210

heirs

1728

1304
1120

Scott

I Ingraham, Elizabeth 8, est

$214

Johnson,

Ed-

heirs,

272
240

224
2 /8
294

510
516
592

A
Plummer. C M &
H T
Plummer, Chas
M

3321

H

Sargent, Hannah

Smith, Susan H
$312

B, estate

Sargent,

trustee

Wm H

Sawyer, Geo E
S cli lotterbeck,
AG

S

min C
270
South worth Bros 690
South worth, Francis
278

294

Senter, William
300

Senter, William

Co
Shackford,Rufus
Shalet, Bernard L
Shannahan,Thos
Shaw, Chester M
Sliaw, Geo C
Shaw, Geo C A

320
210
204
326

356
440
624

Co
GOO
Shaw, Hammond
A Carney
700
312
Shaw, Horace H
Shaw, Sarah S
400

extrx

Shaylor,

Horace

'V

210

Simonds, Curtis
H

244

Spring, Mrs Andrew

580
212

Spring, Emily

Zilpah

Spring,

W
Standard

Cloth-

W

264

A heirs

220

Swan, Francis K
Sweetsir, Alvin

974

Sweetsir, Anna

Brown heirs

776

D

450
602
334

D

308

Sweet,
heirs

John

W
200

T

Tibbetts, Fred J 200
Wil$372 Tibbetts,
F
346
liam
302
Talbot, George
Tobey,Charles M
Talbot, Thomas
Tabor, Jeremiah
W

222

L

heirs

James

Taylor,
W

Thnmao Cn

9AA Tpup

Jnhn IT

True, Samuel A
True, S A &.J H
Tucker. Payson
480
246 Tukesbury, John
estate
C heirs,
232 Thomas, Edward
400 Tukesbury, JonH, heirs
810
atban heirs
300
384 Thomas,GeoA
Twitcbell, John
Thompson, Han552
206
Q
nah, heirs
272 Thompson, Zenas 320

460

GranJordan,
ville E
Jordan, James

Thomas

The

Laughlin Co
Thom, Julia S F

■

C

Jordan, W S &
Jose, Charles E
Jose, Harriet N
C

300

Jose, H N heirs,
Jose, Samuel H
unkins, George

316
272
240

Wharf
1212

172C

F

200

230
400
452
240

200
214
592
552
208
9-^1

350
400
454
208
284
982

ney

C A

Kensell, Dexter

liam heirs
Thomas
F

Lamb,

Larrebee, BenjaLarrabee, Manson G,
Leatlie, John D
Leese, A M 1>,
heirs
Legrow Bros

A.

216
246

Leighton, Adam

Lewis,

Hall

324

M

450

Waterhouse,

504
200

220
252

216

356

Co

690

heirs

202
360
202

Lewis, Jacob T
Libby, Alice B
Libby, Charles F
Libby, James 8
Libby, Joseph R
Libby, Mary J &
Sarah A

362
622

Longfellow

Al-

exander W

Lord, Ivory F
Loring, Pl*entis9
Loring, short &
Hannon

254
358

210

972
478

Weston, Thomas
H heirs

206

410

340
White, Mary Y
334
600 Willard, Ben) J
Williams, Wealthy
H grd
308
446
WilWilliams,
liam
440
376
500 Wilson, W L &
Co
218
260
Winslow, Nathan
heirs

216

422

Winslow,

Wil-

liam H

228

656

Lovell, John P
Arms Co,
John
Lovett,
heirs

Ludwig, Gardiner, est

Lunt, Frank

306
222
340
600
240

260
340

D

&

Co,
200
Lunt, James R
heirs
388
Lyman, Son &
Co

Lynch,
heirs

212

Michael
894

K

822

min

Weber, Herman
j

Weeks, Stephen
H

Wengren,

$224 Locke, Joseph A
Long Wharf Pro216
prletors
42g

302
260

462

Wolfe, Joseph H
364 Wood, John T
Olivia B
Wood, Nathan &
Waterhouse,
Son
212
Samuel
Webb, Lindley M 558 Wood, William
Wood, William
Webster, Benja-

Welch, John
Little, Albion

&

heirs

728

392
604

302

Son

Walker, Charles

Frank 8

King, Fred A
King, Mrs Irene
398
M, heirs
Knight, Hattie 8

Wil-

E

Walker, George
Warren, GeoL
Waterhouse, Annit P

L

Ladrigan,

$220 Verrill, Louisa S 200
212
594 Vose, John H

Waterhouse,

770

Kennard, B F &

ces

Waldron, Francis A
Waldron, FA &

814
546
276

280 J

Iveating, Patrick $374 Kimball, Mrs Ar224
ville
Keeley, George
Kendall & WhitKing & Dexter

P

following parties pay between $200 and
and $1000i
The

Varnum,
Verrill, George
tV & wife

J

420

mln heirs

r.

B & Co
P Fox

Waldron, Fran232

Knowles, JasS
Little, X John
Maine Central R

612
642
280

Woodbury, Tlieodore C

Al-

Woodman,

Ed-

fred

Co

Wright, Augustus it

Wright,

1

375
002

272

918

ward

456
778
228

744
276

336

Woodman,

Mar-

garet P
Weseott, GeoP
West, Jennie E
Weston, C A &

4 64
092

A E

&

Co

Louisa P

Boyd,Albert D

Burnham, Geo
Carroll, John H
Ohamplln, Jas P
Col e s worthy,
Samuel H
Conant, Mrs Emma L
Cram. Ellen M
1

A

P

506
984

Tyler, HarrietM
200 Webster, Royal

R
Maine WesleyBoard of
an

3784

Education
Meaher, Pennls

246

■

A

S et als
472
White, John S A
Mary V Howard 374

Whitmore,

Samuel
Willis, Henry

338
heir3
228 York

Milliken, Seth M

County
Savings Bank

2061

Telephone &
244
Telegraph Co
422 Newman, Ed-1
328

heirs
590 Peters, John A
990
& George N
Black, trustees
316 Prince, Arthur W
Portland & Og412 densburgEE
278 Co
ward

350
476

360
258

883

Newport, U. I., September 16.—The
battleship Texas went ashore here this
afternoon on
aooount of her engines
failing to work. It ig believed ah. will
coma off wlthoat serious damage.
Later—The Texas has been floated
without damage.
National League Standing.
Pei Cent.
Won. Loat.

Baltimore.
Cleveland,

Cincinnati,
Chicago,
Boston,

Pittsburg,

New York,

Philadelphia,
Brooklyn,
Washington,
St. Louis,

Louisville,

7702

36
45
48
66
55
59
62
63
68
69
88
88

85
76
75
70
68
63
60
60
55
54
37
34

.628
.610
.556
.663
516
492
488
.447
.439
.296
.278

722

The first in the field
and still unrivalled
Invented by the great chemist Justus vox Liewhose
big,
signature is on every jar, and made
by the Liebig COMPANY for over 30 years.
For improved and economic cookery
For delicious, refreshing beef tea

favorites with our people, and as this
will be the only opportunity to hear Miss
Webb in concert before her long profesin tha South and
sional engagement
the quaitette before
West, and to hear
the departure of Mrs. Morrison and Miss
Brown for Europe, they will undoubtedProf.
ly be given a splendid reoeption.
Henry L. Chapman will also give one of
Another of the
his delightful evenings.
entertainments will be by Miss Charlotte
Thorndike Sibley. Miss Sibley Is a graduate ot Welliosley, has taken a post gradat Vale, and has travelled
extensively abroad and in our own counamt
try. She has the talent, training

Estates
Cashier’s

Office, (Snndays excepted), 7 SO a
m.; Money order department 9 a
m.
Registry department. ’9 00

m. to 7.00 p.
m. to 6.00 p.
a. m. to 6.00

mako her platform
efforts a rare treat for any audience. The
olose with a vocal and incourse will
strumental concert by the Bowdoln Glee
that

This feast of good things has been
prepared by the ladies of the Woodfords

club.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India3treets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12m. l.uo
and 5.16 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
а. m.,
1.30
hi.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
and 8.00 p.m. Collection from
Atlantic to
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p.
m. only.
ARRIVAL

Dropped
Last

the Beer When Pursued.

night about 12 o’clock

lice-station.

Removing Stains.
Varnish or paint stains should first be
covered with butter or sweet oil and then
If it is an old
rubbed with turpentine.
stain, the turpentine may be replaced by
of
course, be used
chloroform, which must,
with great precaution.
Frnit stains will
if
rub
generally yield you
according to the
grain of the material with a little salt and
will
take
out
water.
olaret stains
Sherry
if they ore rubbed gently.
Blood stains
should be soaked with petroleum and then
washed in warm water. It is said that no
stain will resist the following recipe:
Put Into a large bottle 2 quarts of olean
spring water, add a piece of white amber
the size of a walnut, a piece of potash as
big as a hazelnut and 3 lemons cut into
Let stand 84 hours, then strain
slicea
and keep it in well corked bottles.
Damp
the stain with this preparation and rub the
place with fresh water directly afterward.
Finally try this prescription for taking
stains out of silk cloth:
Pound some
French ohalk until very fine and mix it
with warm water to the thickness of musPut it on the spots, rub it lightly
tard.
with your finger or the palm of your
hand, then put a sheet of blotting paper or
brown paper over the spots and press firmly with a warm iron.—New York Journal.
The Patent Pill Swallower.
The inventor has been kind enough to attempt to make pill taking as pleasant as
the swallowing of the sweet things which
so often make them necessary.
He forms
a perforated diaphragm
to fit into a wine
glass, allowing water below, and when the
victim drinks the water the pill is carried
with the water from tho diaphragm into
tho mouth.
Obviously there is a defect.
Some electric or galvanio action is required
to destroy the inevitable suspicion or consciousness that there is deception.
A pill
when it gets into the mouth has the habit
of growing into something nearly as large
as a cannon ball.—Good Words.

of camphor exposed to the atfurnishes a good Indication of
future weather. When tho camphor is dry,
so will be the weather; when tho camphor
absorbs moisture and seems damp, there
will be rain._

•

IMPORTED

•

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.
Fold

Compactly. Weight Comple'e

Four Ounces.

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable tor travellers and
vacationists.

• IMPORTED •

PRICE, $1.00.

GEO.TfRYE
320 CONGRESS ST.

je2m,w&fr,tf

announcementT
We

The following were among the arrivals
the Preble house yesterday : Mrs. W.
B. Vreoland, Fred K. Vreelanfl, Dr. Van
Saal and family, New York; C. B. Turner, Houlton; H. Kdie, Jr.. Yonkers,N.
Y.; E. Hervey and wife, Belfast; C. H.

Bird, Philadelphia; W. E. Churchill,Berlin, N. H.; F. H. Warner, Springfield ;
E. W. Nlokerson, Boston.

CURE

A COLD IN ONE

TO
Take laxative Bromq Quinine
tsUta refund the money

DAY

Tablets. ^Idrug-

are

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture ci
graph
Office

Blank Books.

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in i

atisfaotory

manner.

H. STEVENS & C0„

W.

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE 536-2.

WHITE’S

mar9eodtf

BOX CALF.

WHAT

JUST

YOU

NEED.

For Fall and Winter wear they are easy, they
lit perfectly, they are durable.
White Bo*
Calf possesses all of the above qualities, and
once you wear a pair yon will not wear
any
otner kinds.
We have them In ladles’and
gents’ In pointed, medium and wide toes. We
have the most comolete line of Fal 1 »nrt Wfnr.r
Footwear In the State.
Bear this fact In mind,
viz:
We will make you a pair of custom boots
iu any kind, size or style ta stock prices. We
make a specialty of Boys’ bnd Youths’. Misses'
and Children’s School Shoes, selling the same
at lowest prices.

Opp, Preble House, Portland, Maine.
DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined our stock of

Steinway Jk Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

PIANOS
All

Styles.
or
Easy

Cafeh

Call and

see

All Prices.

Payments.

the Wonderful

>EOLIAN.

piece
mosphere

at

pleased

to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private
correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

A

Insurance against fire in the case of residences, shops, ships and warehouses was
In general use In Italy as early as A. D.
llOt.

AND

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and
oftloes and connections

Western,

intermediate

via Boston

Si

Maine

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m„

and 12.00

m.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Mains Central railroad—Arrive at

Swantem, Vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R-—

Congregational

nent institution.

p. m,

a. m.

Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R-—
Arrive at 9.00 a. va. 12.30 and 8.00 p.
m.;
close at 8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, M. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and

11 an

u

m

Cumberland Mills Gorham ancl

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

M.

STEINERT~&
T.

SONS
St.

CO.,

517

CongreM

C.

McCOULDRIC,

_Manaator.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

Card

Westbrook

(Saccarappa)—Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
6.00 p.m.; close 6.S0 and 11.36 a. m. and E.30
p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive
at
7.30, 11.00 a. m.. 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a. m.,
1.30 and 6.15 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.45
a. n>. and 4.30 p. m.; close 8.00 a- m. and 1.30
p. m.
Pleasantdale
a.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
on
the First Tuesday of September in the
eighteen hundred and
year of our Lord
ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it Is hereby OR-

DERED:

That notice thereof be

interested by causing
to
be
published

Lowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.: close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KnightvVle—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.1,0 a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00' a. m. and
4.15 p. m.; close 8.30 a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island-Arrlve at 9.S0
a. ni. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. m. and 1.80
p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.: close
m,

Fastport via Steamer—Arrive 10 a. m
Tues. and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m., Xues. and
Fri.

to all persons

copy of this order

weeks sucSTATE
MAINE
in
the
and the Weekly Eastern
Argus,
papers
printed at Portland
aforesaid,
that
they may appear at a Probate
to
lje held at said Portland on
F,rst
Tuesday of October next, at ten
of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if
they see cause.
three

cessively
i RESS,

*iOUrtr>•
*5®

late of Harrison, deceased.
that Nathan C. Pinkham be ap-

Petition

pointed

Administrator,

Seceased* by Emiiy

d. b. n. c. t. a.,
sister of said

Fernald,

ehiM and heir of
D^A u?eE?.mi?or
ate ®f Harrison, deceased.
Petition for

license to sell and

Gua* dUaie8ented

by George

convey

A-

Real

Masked

NANCY

a>. FULLER, late of
Salem. In
Commonwealth of
Account
presented for allowance
C narles L. Hutchinson,
Administrator

Massachusetts,deceased;
by

ISAAC GILMAN, late of Bridgton, deceased
First Account presented for allowance br
r
Albert M. Yates, Executor.
OSGOOD ROBERTSON, late ot Ottsfield deceased. First Account presented for allowance by John A. Morrill, Administrator.

MARY
C.
deceased.

SIMPSON, late of Brunswick
Second and Final Account pr«I
allowance by John F. Simpson
Administrator.
FRANCES ROD1CK, late ot Brunswick, deceased. Petition that Henry C. Brewer be
appointed Administrator, presented by
Eliza J. Brewer and Marietta Mann.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, late or
Freeport,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented bv William L. Lowell,
Executor therein named.
sented for

BOULTER, late of Standlsh, deceased.
Petition lor an allowance out of the Personal Estate, presented by Mary Boulter,

AMOS

widow of said

deceased.

HOWARD WHITNEY, late of Standlsh, decease!}. Petition for an Allownce out of
the Personal Estate, presented
by Addie E
Whitney, widow of said deceased.
OLIVER TOMPSON, late of Standlsh, dee
ceased.
Will and petition for
probatthereof, presented by Henry W. Swasey.
MARY B. WOODS, late of Yarmouth, de
ceased.
Will and petition for
probate
thereof, and that Letters of Administration with the Will annexed be issued to

Augusta Woods,

the executor named in the

ASA LIBBY, late of
Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition tor probate thereof,
presented by Joseph Ridlon, Executor therein
named.

E.
deceased.

SARAH

WILSON, late of Cumberland,
Will and petition t or pro oat*
and that Letters of Administration with the Will annexed be issued to Nathaniel L. Wilson, said deceased
omitted to appoint an Executor, presented
by said Nathaniel L. Wilson, husband of
said deceased.

thereof,

having

SEWARD B. GUNNISON, late of Scarborough, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Mary J. Gunnison, Executrix therein named.
MARY A. WOODS, ibte of Scarborough, deceased. Will and petition for jirobate thereof, presented by Barney rWoods, Executoi
therein named.
ABBIE O.

DONNELL, late of Scarborough,
deceased. Account presented for allowby Fred Waterhouse. Administrator;

ance

also

THE

given

a

m.

STAGE MAILS.

2.15 p.

Hereinafter Named.

EBEN R. YORK, late of Yarmouth, deceased
Petition for an Allowance out of the Personal estate, presented oy Sarah T. York,
widow of said deceased.
SIMEON B. CUSHMAN, late of
Gorham,
deceased. Final Account presented tor allowance by Henry R. Millett, Administra(additional)— Arrive at 11.15
tor.

m., close at 6.30 p.

uate course

personality

To All Persons Interested In Either of the

HOURS.

12.00 m.: Close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—At
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, Ar. H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m-s close at 8 a. m.
1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a, m. and 6.00 p.m
cose at 8 a. m. 7.30 p. m.

It will be pleasant news to the people
of Deering to learn that Gen. Josua L.
Camberlain is to give his lecture on Get-

tysburg at Woodfords in tbo series of 'entertainments to be called the Deering
The opening concert
oouise.
will lie
Thursday evening, October 1st, given by
Miss Agnes 2d. Saflord, assisted by the
Cicilien Ladles Quartette and Miss Berta
violinist.
These artists are all
Webb,

OFFICE

2 and 4 a.m. and 12.30 and 2 p. m.; close
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
a. m„ 12.00 m„ 4.10 and 9.00 p. m.

..

DEERING.

PROBATE NOTICES.

railroad (Easterndivision)Arrive at I a.ml2.30,
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m. anu 11.30
a. m. 1.00, 5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive
1.00 p. m.; close 4.30 and 9.00 p.m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
11,30 a.m., 12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close
6 and 8.00 a.
m., and 2.30 and 5 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive

238

Under tlio law taxing shares in National
Banks of non residents of the State, there Is
levied p. tax as follows:
Casco National Bank.$1680
Canal
1452
Cumberland National Bank.
356
"
First
1172
Merchants
898
Fational Traders
504
Portland National
254
..
Chapman
9.50
Portland Trust Co.
20
Northern Banking Co.
57.50

PORTLAND PONT OFFICE

*

1024

300

T
$312
Young Men’s Christian A ssoeiation
NON RESIDENTS.
Adams, JohnM $ 492 Moulton, A F&
Jesse F Gerry
American Ex228
trustees
728
press Co
292
Bailey. Moses M 588 Neal, Alvin
M
260
John
New
Best,
England

Blanchard,

Tucker, Mary

Officers
‘Madden and Record saw two men carryA Co
340
ing something up Fore stroet aud gave
Stephenson, Alexander B
280 chase to them.
The men dropped their
Stevens, A E A
burden and disappeared in tbe darkness
400
Co
Stevene, Jane T
as soon as they board the officers in pur470
heirs
the officers were unable to find
694 suit and
Stevens, Sarah
TrisStevens,
Two cases of beer, supposed to
them.
tram
224
have boon stolen, were found lying on
Stevens, William
H
433 the sidewalk and
were sent to the poStockman, Frank

ingCo

206

R

Smith, Elizabeth

328
294
220

Hopkins, Calvin.

278

Simonds, Frank202
W
214
lin, Jr
Simonton A RanStorer, Frederick * 324
200 Storer,
dall
Horace
968
Sisk; James Fhrs 248 P
Small, Harriet N 300 Strout, Almou A 332
Small, John C
Sturdevant, Isaac
F heirs
490
et als trustee
548
Small, Stephen
Suskraut, Gustav

300

330

G

MISCELLANEOUS.

Textku Ashore.

KCo
1652
Peering, Henry
652 Portland, Saco
Peering, II &
& Portsmouth
sisters
3488 K It Co
3294
Peering, n ct
Preble, Harriett
als
1564 T
1044
Fessenden,
Proctor, John F 1740
James P
716 Roberts, Alfred
242
Furbish, Henry
Robinson, Pavid
H
272 heirs
058
Gilbert, Josiah
Sager, Eliza heirs 210
•J
442 Shaw, Henry L
252
Goddard, Kowena
Shepley, Helen
CN
326
M
422
Green, Roscoe G
214 Soule, Elsa A
414
Hanson, Samuel
570 Steele, Abby A
1028
209 Swift, G F & 15
Harding, Nathl
216
Haves, Ella H
C
278
Hilborn. Mary S 218 Taylor, Lorenzo 678
Howe, Alice Me
Thompson, Wm 226

Steadman, E M

Coding

Shaw,

&

Rochester B

ohurnh, believing that
entertainments tf a high order are good
Sarah
Spaulding,
for the community and hoping that this
S
238
440 series may be\he beginning of a permaSparrow, John

Sclilotterbeck &
heirs

620

Sornerby, Benja-

414

Foss Co

500

Snow, Nellie W

222
432
346

W

Co
438

Es-

W

Allen Fred’k E
heirs
$702 Anderson, John
F, hell's
Adams, John M
200 Anderson, Sam& Co
uel J
Alden, Robert E
306 Austin, Lortng D
<iWm O
Allen & On
3001

J

J

Kensell & Tabor

Winslow, Jacob
Walker, Joseph
Est
$2000 8
3258
Ammi
Whitney,

C trustee

Varney,C

P, et als
$376
Irish, William B 272|

1000

Lorenzo

Proprietors

678

Club
352
Portland Chemi226
dal A Phosphate
Co
240
800 Portland Pier Co 232
228 Portland Publish362
480
ing Co
Portland Safe De250
Co
700
posit
Portland Stove
Co
350
660
Foundry
416
506 Preston, John C
924
Putnam, Wm L
352 Putnam, Wm L
trustee Susan
558
C Messer
280

Tomlinson, Ed
378 Trask, Samuel
Tenney, Annie S 240 Transcript Co
Hitcliings, JohnW,
Trefethen
A
heirs
270 Thaxter, Julia S
F
Bearse
270
Holden, Charles A,
executor
810
Geo
Trefethen,
316 Thaxter, Sidney
trustee
Holt. Erastus E
308 Thaxter, SWA
652 True, Daniel W
Co
296
Holt, Mary B
heirs
242 The Jas Bailey
Hooper, David
440 True, D W A Co
Co
620
Hooper, Oren
IJAt-nn Afrn a ft
004
The
True, Ernest
Merrill,

320
338
214

Ingalls, Harlan

Pullen
Jones, Cartland
& Co
Jones. Henry A

Horace

2740
T.

250

Portland Athletic

trustee
Smith, J H A H
St John A J B

I

1000

1304

1) M

512
200
438
722
300

248

278
274
210

Benia-

Houghton, Clark &
Co
Hasty, Almira K
Edward
Howe, James L,
Hasty, Ezra
heirs
Hawkes,
280 Howell. Amos E
Hay, H H & Son
Hersey.Theophilus
Hunt, Archelaus
652 Hunt,George S and
C, heirs
James P Baxter
Hersom, Nahum,
heirs
200 Hyde, Ellen F

Johnson, Neils
Jones, Anna T
&
Elizabeth

E

& F

Heirs

402

Samuel

F

Smith, Henry St
John
Smith, H St John

K
Heirs

T

Ponce, Ernesto
Pone, Harriet N

800

heirs
246
mill A
296
618 Hinds, Aurelius S 790
Hale, Clarence
C
James
442
Hamlen,
Ilinkley, Rufus H 282
Hamlen, James H 344 Hitchings,Clarinda
H
Harford, Ezra T,
200

Haskell, Charles O
Haskell & J ones

S

Pearson,

Shoe

312 Griffin, Alplieus
Griffin, Charles S D
320 Gulliyer, John
352

204

1 Tnnann M

Payson, George

Co
882

Frederick,

896

Plummer, Iliram

536
240
260

W

G.

ffopf

Palmer, John E
Palmer, Moses G
Palmer Shoe Co

1884 Portland

heirs,

P

Perkins, J W &
Co
Perles, Ruth W

Fox. Edward, heir

398|

Haskell, Alfred

210
290

N

Pendleton, Lewis

200
368
522

Curtis, John B
Peake, Charles

„r

Nash, F A C B
$288 Norton,
Cliapman Co
200
Nasli, Oliver M
heirs
582 Noyes, Edward
A trustee
660

A

280 Fox, Harriet L
Files, Julia Ellen 214! Fox, John, heirs
Thomas
258'
Fisher,
Fox, John M
Fitzpatrick, James
j Fox, Martha T
W
340| Frank, Melvin P
Fletcner&Co
622 Frank, Susan A
John
W
6741 Frye, George C
Fletcher,
218. Fullum, Orlow W
Foss, Helen M
Fobes Brothers
400 Fuller, Augustus P
Foss,V Richard asFuller, Vernal U

Harris. Annie M

004

400

Sargent, Edward

Fox estate

heirs

770

S

Fox,

Harlow, Edward
Harmon, Charles C
Harmon, Dominicus, heirs
Harpswell Steamboat Co

398

ChaB

A Co

236
246
202

470

280 Quinn & Co
Dewey, Henry P
$254
230
DeWolf, James
R
E
576
Charles
Dole,
James
Sarah M
552
Eackliff,
Ricker,
226
Donnell, Lillia F
L
288
$438 Rines, Ada E
Donohue,TliomasF204
Helen M
568 Rines, A IsabelRand,
Doten, A R and E A 540 Rand, John
420
la
316
H
A
246
8
and
It
Doten,
Randall, Joshua
Rines. David T
254
Drew, William A
F heirs
236
et ais
864
274
Drowne, Joseph
Thomas B 332 Rines, J Henry
994
Reed,
Drummond, Joslah
C M Paper
Robinson, C II &
H
220 Rice,
Co
300
Co
260
256
Duddy. Edward
370 Rogers, Spencer
312
Rich, Andrew J
234
Dudley. Frank
Fred E 770 Rolfe, Samuel
730
Richards,
440
Dumpily. John
Richardson, Ann
Rounds, Edgar E 204
F
220
Dyer, Abby
M
360 Russell,
John
1
226
Dyer, Martha A
614
heirs
Richardson, Ros310
Dyer, Seth C
well H Heirs
550
%
484
Dyer, Thomas

600
228
320
658

Farrar, Robert
Feeney, Patrick H
Fenn, William H
Fessenden, Fran-

McLaughlin,

300
298

Wes-

ton F

656

302

392

Milliken,

330

C

van

Edwards & Walker
Brother
Go
266 Emery, Mark P
Emery, Sarah A

ward W

The Emery,
Thompson,Zenas
Waterhouse Co $1200 & UW Gage,
The
Trustees ot J
Twitchell,
1500
M Kimball Est 1152
Champlin Co
Thomas, Elias
1722,111018100,George
ElizaF Est
Thomas
1000
betli, heirs
1984]

Adams, E L 0

Merry, Alice J S
202 heirs
Miller, James
400 MiUiken, Ralph

Martin, John K
EdMarwick,
ward, est
Maxey, Sawyer

hmr<?

Jewett, William
3024
3310

W.

ONE HONEST MAN.

A
300

322

E.

Jones Real
tate Co

Mutual
Ins Co
$2240|

Little-

Pierce, Anna L
Plummer, Chas

Deering, Rufus,
heirs,
628

S.

Life

Merrill, Henry p
Merrill, J A A Co
312 Merrill, John F

2!4
372
200

V

Richardson Wh’f
Co
3380

Union

288

Deering, Rufus Co 540
256
Dewey, Ansel G

4838

It.

lUnion

A

360

Cushman, John S,

Payson, Charles

Swett,

M
Marr
Held

tel and Transportation Co,

Gerrish, Frederick

Warren, George,

Storer,

242

Pettingill, Sarah

Haggett,Samuel F,

A

W

ren

Marks, William

240
Curtis, John B
228
Cushing Francis
Cushing Island Ho-

Davis, William N 488
Deelian, William 292
peering, John W 684
Deering, John W
Capt
684

1766

Owen, Moore He
Oxnard, E P &
Co
$1200 C H Cram
Trustees

John, Trustee,

392
682
680
480
448

n.

Stevens,

8

Perry, Charles
Cunningham, James662 Perry, Stephen

Davies, Gilman,
heirs,
302
Davis, Anna T
506
Davis, Hall L
224
Davis, John W
206
Davis, R s & Co
200
Davis, Walter G
020

trustee

$1132

G, heirs

Cummings, Jane
Cummings, Lincoln

Dalot, John L
$882
Dana, Israel T
558
Dana, Woodbury S G78
Davies, Edward H 790
Davies, Edward H,
trustee
658

Goding.MarshallR,

I Libby, Harrison
J heirs
$29G8|Libby, H J & Co

et als. Trustee
for
Pierce,
Helen J
Smith, J Hopkins
Est, Henry St

800

D.

Goold, Edward L
Goold, J E & Co

Small, John C

290

Free-

H

258
288
332
320
824

Clark, Ira F & Co
Cleaves, Henry B

836

414
388
214
430
An622

328

man

Co

C

Cummings,Miss

634

Chenery Manf Co
Chisholm, Hugh J
Churchill, C & Co
Clancey, Mary
Clark, Dennis W
Clark, George

400

296

tate

$1254|

lister

Merrill, Edward

680

McDowell, Mary

$870

Co

cis, trustee E W

Maine Savings
Miliiken, Cousens
Bank
$1144 & Short
2600
Maine SteamMiliiken, Tomlin1600 son Co
ship Co
1880
McCarthy, CharMoulton, Wm
les Jr
1030
heirs
2886
Miliiken, CharMussey, John
les K
1054 heirs
1672
O.

la the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have lust issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericooele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or riedicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon' request. Address

200
228

742
Farnsworth, Ben| Foster, Moses H
2266
370 Foster, Thomas A 590
jamin B
Fox. A L e w i s.
Farnsworth, B B

hi.

THESE CLASSES OF MEN

294

1152

I~
Est

Est

Bray, Charles W

E

E

K.

Lane, John W

364

heirs.

Brackett, John L
Bradford, John

F.

|
$30001

Kilborn, Wm T

538

Eastburn, Mary J 388 Edwards, Thomas,
Eastern Dredging
heirs
800
Co
300 Emery, Daniel F Jr 860
1000 Eastman
Bros &
F
286
Emery, George
Bancroft
920 Emery, George F
3752
Clara
C
254
and
E
Eaton,
Mary J
Clapp, trustees 428
1800 Eaton,Woodman S 336
Edwards, Mary J 232 Emery, John A and

I.
Co

Bonney.Percival,

ChapmaD, Robert

1.99
2.03
2.00
2.00

-----

International S S

A

1.98
1.95

-----

simple and inter-

heirs

Blanchard, Mun-

Champlin, Augus-

-----

The whole-process is a

Bluings, Leonard,

2.10
2.10
2.10
2.02
2.00

742,477.77*
776,9 89.79^
752,801.20
766,032.50
The State tax paid by the City of Portland
from 1890 to 1894, inclusive, is as follows:
$147,274.43
1880,
137,054.20
1881,
137,054.20
1882,
121,835.46 ;
1883,
121,835.46
1884,
114,226.07
1885,
114,226.07
1886,
83,788.07
1887,
nese prim* are m a uimupon caru Doara.
83,788.70
1888,
low black color and will never fade or de- 1889,
83,788.07
68,569.70 j
teriorate. The greatest advantage in using 1890,
iy±,-±oi.uo
this kind of paper for printing-photographs ieyi,
104,481.06
is the fact that no chemicals of any descrip- 1892,.
.....
1893
108,214.65
tion except bichromate are used. Since pa- 1894,
98,386.07
102,353.33
per sensitized with bichromate may be car- 1895,
ried along and used for allong time, there is
The following list comprises those whose
no necessity for carrying'-.even that ohemtaxes are more than $5,000:
ical along, and sawdust can probably be
Baxter, James P $9540 Grand Trunk
St. \ Louis Globe- Boston & Maine
8064
procured anywhere.
Railway Co.
7122 Portland Gas Co.
Railroad.
Democrat.
x
0009.60
Brown, J. B. Est.
21604 Portland Water
LIQUID CANDY.
13766
Clapp, Mary J. E. 6,830 Company.
William
G.
Thomas, WilDavis,
Ad Explanation of How the Saturated Soliam W.
6426
8348
Hunt, George S.
Farrington, Ira P
lution Ie Sweet Confined.
Est.
Est.
6172
6610
For the bqneilt of those who visiiXths
The
Is
list
between
exthe
and
the
at
following
$1,000
works
Sevres
guide
poroelaln
plains-toeomaextent the processes. Among $5,000:
A.
other things he shows how the delicate
He bolds In his hand a American Sugar
| Anderson, Alice P1
cnps are made.
1500
Refinery
$14481
fills it from a tank of porcelain mix-

esQngf-experiment in absorption, although
probably hot lto 1,000 of those who have
tttgtod the candy base had .any Idea of the

450

Mansfield, War-

294

376
Boyd, James H
Brackett, Henry M,

Maine

Burnell,
Higgins
Shoe Co
240
& Co
Burbank. Douglass
McAUister, Hen& Co
260
F
ry
234 Burgess, Fobe
&
McCann, Wm
Co
494
James
McCobb,
204 Burrows, Fanny E 238
T heirs
Burrows, John W 430 McDonald, Eli222 Burrows, Wm
240
zabeth M
Butler, Moses M,
McDonnell, Chas
370
est
920
D
McDowell, James
C.

A

roe

612

ChariMoLellfcn, E S E 260
table Mechanic
McMullen. James
Association
$710 H
g38
Maine Provision
Meggulre A Jones 356
A Cold Storage
Melcher, Alice R 402
200 Melcher, USA
Co
Co
Manning, Ellen
040

822

Bowdoin College
Bowers. John W
Boyd, Clias H

Carleton, Samuel L 238 Collins. Richard
206 McGlinchy, EmRate
Carney, Fessenden
670
ma
Conant, Fred ()
V
on $100
260 Conant, Patrick &
McGlinchy, Har-

769,(K>6.30
792,710.40
780,458.27
791,870.87
798,277.12
807,806.42
780,210.20
819,882.23
760,436.30
728,951.23
688,095.40
700,560.06
722,009.02
730,864.20
738,019.84
718,094.58
722,250.70
731,406.20 3—10

30,723,930
31,042,501
30,,'160,355
30,892,845
30,671,154
30.184,928
31,153,056
31,495,885
32,642,755
33,030,020
32,808,735

the

1894, in-

§

'29,’821,012

8027
8204
8029
8450
8652
8504
8529
8488
8761
9044
9165
9327
9897
9589
9742
9944
9948
9950
10430
10682
11049
10928
10946

for

valuation,

the

M

B.

Bailey, FOSCo $240
460
Bailey, H J & Co
912
Bailey & Noyes
404
Bain, James
214
Baker. Mary C
Bank, Canal Nat'l 618
Bank, Cumberland
Nat’l
254
Bank. Merchants
618
Nat’l
Bank, Casco Nat’l 884
274
Banks, Dorcas H
Banks, Ellas, heirs 214
Barrett,Franklin C 600
Barrett,Geo. I’.est 622
Baxter, < 'Union L 206
Beals, Thomas P
Co
392
Benson, Matthew 262
Bibber, Frederick

DAILY

PRESS

Can always bs found at the periodioa

tores of:

John Chisholm, 3 09 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
■*
W. F. Goold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 526
W. H. Jewett.
504
660
I, A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congrea street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
F. H. Erskln*. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole. Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
Vi. A. Golden, 76 Exchange streeL
Westman & West 93 and 95 Commercial

Petition

for

Order

of

Distribution,

presented by said Administrator.
LEANDER VALENTINE, late of Westbrook,
deceased. Petition tor valuation of property belonging to said estate, lor purpose
of determlng the Collateral Inheritance
Tax to be paid thereon, presented by Fabius M. Jtay, Executor.
JOHN GOOODELL, late of Westborok, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Adelbert C. Chute, Administrator.

__

GEORGE FICKETT, late of SoutlTPortland'
deceased. Petition that expens esof last
sickness and funeral of Caroline F-ckett,
widow of said deceased, be paid ou of de
ceased’s estate, presented by Thomas B.
Estate of Caroline
Haskell, Adm’r. of
Fickett.

MIRIAM WINSLOW, minor child and heir of
James N. and Ella M. Winslow, both late
Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
of Deering, deceased.
Petition for license
Frank Freeman. 190 Braokett street
to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
John H. Allen, 381V> Congress street
by Fred N. Dow, Guardian.
D6nnet&Co, the Florist, 645 Congress street MARY J.
CUSHMAN, Jate of Portland, deG. J. Hodgson, 88y» Portland street
ceased.
Will and petition for pro Data
X. M. Glendening, Long Island.
thereof, presented by Carrie S. Wood, ExF. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
ecutrix therein named.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street'
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
CHARLES H. PIKE, late of Portland, deC. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereL. H. Beal, 422 Congress street
of, presented by Bindley M. Webb, ExecuJ. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
tor therein named.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
WILLIAM
C. HOW, late of Portland,
streets.
deceased. Will and
J. X. Wver. 48 Portland Pier.
petition for probate
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
thereof, presented by Sarah D. How, Executrix therein named.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 563 Congress street
ADDIE I. BIBBER, late of Portland deJ. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Will and petition for probate
ceased.
places out side the cl
thereof, presented by Carroll W. Morrill,
Auburn—J c. HaskelL
Executor therein named.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
JASPER H. FROST, late of Portland, deBath—John O. Shaw.
ceased. Petition that George Libby be
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
a ppointed
Administrator, presented by
Blddelord—A. M. Burnham.
Faustino Delavina.
W. I. Bardsley.
W.
Ingalls.
Bridgton—A.
JAMES M. KIMBALL, late of Portland, defpaspri
Fourth 4omiint
frw
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
lowance by Zenas Thompson and Hanno
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stare.
W. Gage, Trustees.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
MICHAEL LYNCH, late of Portland, deL.
Cornish—E.
ceased. Account presented for allowance
Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
by William H. Looney, Executor: also Petition for valuation of property belonging
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
to said estate, for purpose of determinind
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
the Collateral Inheritance Tax to be paig
Farmington—H. P. Whits St Co.
thereon, presented by said Executor.
Freeport—A. W. Mltoheu.
LEOPOLD G. HIRSH, late of Portland, deFryeburg—A. C. Frye.
ceased. First Account presented for alFryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
low ance by Nettle G. Hirsh, AdministraGardiner—Russell Bros.
trix.
Green’s Landing—S. W. FlflelS.
Gorham— L. J. lermond.
ANNIE M. LOWELL, late of Portland, deN. H.—8. M. Leavitt St Son.
ceased. First Account presented for alKennebunk—J. H. Ous.
lowance by Ellen M. Totten, AdministraKennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
trix, c. t. a.; also Petition for valuation of
Livermore Falls—0. Newman.
property belonging to said estate, for purLewiston—Chandler & Winsbip.
pose of determining the Collateral InheriLong Island—Hughey Bros.
tance tax to be paid thereon, presented by
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
said Administratrix, c. t. a.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill Ss Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
CHARLES B. FULLER, late of Portland, deNorth Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huchtlns,
ceased. Account presented for allowance
Norway—F. P. Stone.
by Marquis F. King, Administrator: also
A. O. Noyes Co.
Petition for Order of Distribution presentOld Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
ed by said Administrator.
Kicnmond—A. K. Mlllett.
Rumiord Falla—H. L. Elliott.
ISRAEL RICHARDSON, late of Portland,
••
—C. A. Clifford.
deceased. Fourth Accounts presented for
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
allowance by William L. Putnam, AdminA. J. Huston.
istrator.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
HELEN F. CHAMPLIN, late of Portland,
Skowhegan—Blxby St Buck,
deceased. First and Final Account prefloutli Fortiaud—J. F. Merriman.
sented for allowance by David W. Snow,
H. Ricker & Son.
Administrator.
Louth Windham—J. W. Readt
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
ELIZA D. JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtteft
deceased. Report ofi commissioners apSouth Waterboro—G. G Downs.
Real Estate
pointed to make partition of
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
of said deceased,presented for acceptance,
E. L. Preble.
of
Naples, deBRAZILL H. STROUT, late
South Bristol—N. W. Damage.
and petition for probate
Will
ceased.
Thomaaton—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
thereof, presented by D. Eugene Chaplin,
executor therein named.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervtlle—W. D. Spalding.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judize.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wlnthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Varmouthville—G, Howard Humphrev,
street.
W. A.
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SAYINGS BANK BOOKS LOST.
have

been notified in writing, as requlred by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47.
Section 112, by Mrs. Clarissa E. Llbbv, that
her Deposit Books Nos. 68,946 and 66,411 are
lost and that she desires duplicate books isE

CASTOR IA

"

sued to her.

MAINE SAVINGS BANK.
By Frederic C. Cushing, asst. Treas.

Portland, Me., Sept. 2ad„ 189U,

Soptl,l»w,6wFrl

For Infents
Hi fas-
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and.Children.
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QUESTION

OF TOWAGE.

as

own

Case of the Boston Tow Boat Co.

ts.

Schooner Jacob S. Winslow.
United

Circuit

States

Hands

Down

Three Tears of

a

Court

of

Appeals

final Decision

after

Litigation.

The Circuit Court of Appeal* In Boston ha* just handed down an
opinion,
written by Judge Webb, in a ease where

Portland parties are Interested, a decision of muoh interest and importanoe to
vessel owners. The opinion is a* follows:
Webb, J. At about 8.46 p. m. of October 16, 1893, there was a collision between the schooner Jacob S. Winslow,
aud two barges towed by the steam tug

Vesta. Oue of the bt rges, the
Ellaugowan, loaded with coal, wa* so
badly
Injured that it was neoeusary to beach
her; the other barge, The 66, had her
masts carried away ana suffered other
slight damage, and the Jacob S. Wicslow lost her
stem and was otherwise
damaged forward, In all to the amount
of $1,077.40. The plaoe of collision
was
to the southward aud westward of Tarpanliu Cove, between two aud four miles
The sky was cloudy and tbe night dark,
but there was no fog or mist to obscure

lights.

The owners of the Ellangowan filed in
New York ti libel against
both tbe
schooner and tbe tugboat.
The owners
the
of the Winslow libeled
tugboat in tbe

District of
Massachusetts. Later
the
owners of the Vesta filed in 'the District
Court in tbe District of Massachusetts,
a petition of limitation of liability, contesting, at the same time, all liability to
either the schooner or the barge, and alleging that the collision was caused
wholly by the fault of the sohooner
Jacob S. Winslow.
Tbe owners of the barge and those of
the schooner answered this petition, both
of the tug,
mantaiuing the Qliabiliiy
though the owners of tbe barge did not
abandon their contention that tbe sohoonci

w no

tiiau

an

lauu

auu

nauiu

iu

to bow

uucju.

The District Court in Massachusetts
after full heariug, entered its dual dethe petioree limiting tbe liablity of
tioners to the amount or value of
tbe
interest in the steam tug, upon her ar
her freight
rival in Boston, and in
money or towage then pending; and it
held the tug solely responsible for the
collision. The damages decreed to the
barge Ellangowan, and to the sohooner
did net, together,
Jacob S. Winslow,
equal the value of the tug and her pend-

ing freight.
From this decree tbe petitioners have
appealed, assigning errors only in the
Qudings of the court as to tho responsibility for the collision. The owners of
the Ellangowan, as well as those of the
Jacob S. Winslow, contest the appeul be-

fore this court.
The evidence is uncontroverted, that
after the collision, the sohooner proceedei on her course without stopping to see
If any asisstance was required by the
barge, and without giving her name,
bailing port or port of destination, and
contend
that for such
toe appellants
•missions she should be held to
have
been in fault, according to
statute oi
Sept. 4. 1890, seot. 1.26 Stat. 435.
lilt will be best to)consiuer this question
first. The statute referred tn is far from
peremptory In requiring that when a
vessel is ohargeable with
omission or
fa lure In the respects 'enumerated In
tue aot, the collision shall
always be
caused
deemed to have been
by the
wrongful aot, neglect or fault of those in
charge of her.
It provides, “That in every
oase
of
collision between two vessels 14 shall be
master or
t is duty of tbe
person in
charge of each vessel, and so far as he
oan do so without serious
danger to hie
own vessel, crow and passengers (if any)
to stay by the other vessel until he has
a ioertainefl that she has no need of furto
the
tner assistance, and to render
other vessel, ner master, orew and passengers (if any), suob assistance as may
be practicable and as may be neaessary
In order to save them from any danger
caused by the collision, and also to give
to the mastpr or person In charge of the
other vessel the name of his own vessel
and her port of registry, or the port or
belongs, also tbe
plaoe to which she
name of the ports and places from whioh
sad to which she is bound. If he fails
and no reasonable cause for
so to do.
snoh failure is shown, the collision shall,
ia tho absence of poof to tbe contrary, be
deemed to have been camel by
his
wrongful act, neglect, oi default.”
The puroose of this act waB manifestly
to supply the strongest motives of Interest to overcome the temptation for masters of oolliding vessels to
heartlessly
*rnl“ inhumanly abandon and leave to
their fate distressed vessels and their
and escape
orews, in order to conceal
collision. While the
for a
liability
the
law as to
courts should so administer
effectuate the benign object of the statextend its
nte, they shonld not unduly
noi disregard the conditions

long he shall stand by, by his
intelligence, but only (upon careful

examination of the oondition of that ves8u a,lu' Pai’^nB due regard to the ' time,

Plnoe,

t“e
oi tho

the atate of tho weather and
sea, the nature of her cargo, the
extent and character of her injury,
Jand
the presence or absenoe of other available asaietanoe. lie is not bound 10 stand
by, and submit to delay,
simply tc
quiet the unreasonable or cowardly fears
of others.

The statute permits him to show reasonable cause for his
failure to do the
things it enumsrates, and even when
such reasonable cause is not shown, it is
only In tho absence of proof to £the conrary “that the collision shall be deemed
to have been caused by his wrongful aot,
neglect or default.” Thus the statute
requires many things to be settled before
its penalty is pronounced.
In the case now before the oonrt, the
collision was near land; the tug boat,
uninjured and with steam up, was at
hand; one oi the two barges was very
little injured in her hull, and her crew
were close by to assist if
neoessary; the
hour was early: the sea was smooth,
and the wind not more than a six knot
breeze, probably lees than five knots; the
orew of the Ellangowan called upon the
steam tug for help, but not upon
the
schooner; and although the barge was
loaded with coal, a bad eargo, Captain
Clark, of the sohooner, might well consider that she had at hand all the assistance which was required.
If be did so
think, the result showed he was In no
error.
Besides, his own vessel striking,
nearly head on, the side of a large barge
heavily loaded, was injured, how much
he did not^know and oould not at
once
tell. His first duty was to look to the
condition of his vessel whiuh he promptly proceeded to investigate. The vesiels
did not remain foul of eaoh other, but
tho sohooner rebounded from the blow,
and was swept away from the barge ^flrst
struck, carrying away the masts of the
second and still receding. The case was
very different from what It would have
been had the two vessels remained foul
of each other, iand required
time and
labor to separate them and if when they
had got clear, the sails of the Winslow
had been trimmed, aud she had silently
_
— *,
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stant separation. Nothing wag done on
board the Winslow to quicken
her departure, by any handling or trimming oi
her sails. She could not
at once be
brought back to the barges, and by tho
time that the extent of her own injury,
and the degree of her peril could be examined, a wide interval separated her
from the barges to the windward,
and
tbenlthe tug had gone to their assistance.
To return to a position where the
crew
of tbe Winslow could have rendered assistance to the master, orew or
passensabnoner must
gers of the barge, the
have come ahout, and heat baok to them.
It was right first to determine if that
could be done, or attempted with safety
to herself, her orew and passengers,
and
next if it would probably be of any use.
In the eondltion of his schooner, ns on
examination the master found it to be,
the difficulty of returning to tbe barge
was not insurmountable, and but for the
presenae of the tngboat and other assistance, It would have been his duty to
return

as

quickly

as

possible.

There is nothing in the evidence dison the part of Captain Clark any
Indifference to or reckless disregard of
his duty towards the vessel with whloh
he had collided, and this
court oannot
say that, in view of all tho clrcumstanoes
surrounding him, he was not warranted
in believing that he had ascertained that
no
further afesistanoe
was necessary.
The failure to give the name of the
schooner and the other items of information named in the statute, for which, by
the way, no demand
appears to have
been made, seems to have been a
result
jt immediate separation of the
vessels,
ind not caused by any purpose of escape
and concealment. The facts iu this case
aiffer materially from those of The Hsreules, 70 Fed. Rep. 884, and of The Kenilworth, 04 Bed. Rep. 980, in both
whiah the collision took plaoe In a fog;
both vessels
were oalled
on for assistsailed
ance, and,
though uninjured,
without
tbe
oalls.
The
away
heeding
KeDilworth heard, when only a few feet
distant, the hail inquiring what ship it
was, and made no
answer, "but proceeded on her course ns though nothing
had happened," without standing
by
or endeavoring in tbd least to do so. The
facts in regard to the Heroules were similar.
The shooner with whloh she had
collided was In a sinking condition, and
her orew "called upon the tug for asistance by signals
and shouts, and firing
shot ciirtrlges
from a Winchester rifle
three tiroes. This
proved of no avail,
and tbe tug
disappeared and was not
heard of again,
and this, altnough, sc
far as the report shows, no other possible help was Dear.
So too in tbe case of The Robert Graham Dnn, 03 Fed. Rep. 107, the District
on
this subject says,
court, speaking
"tbe
conduct of the offloers was inexand
their
aocount
of tbe collicusable,
sion is wholly unreliable;" and (bo Circuit court of appeals
affirming tbe de-

closing
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application,

be ns question upon tbe
evidence disIt imposes.
closed in tbe record, that tbe court below
The duty of the master to stand by and was
right in holding that the master of
to do the other things named In tbe stat- tbe
Graham
failed
Bobert
without
nlill
f
TF
A
reasonable excuse, to peforin the duty
far as be can do so without serious danact
of
him
the
on
by
September
imposed
ger to bis own vessel, crew and passen- 4,1890, to lie by
after the collision and
chief condition. to render assistance to the men on the
is the first and
gers,
Who shall decide those questions, in the
and
that the subsequent
Captain John,
first instance, in the moment of emer- drowning of the three men on the latter
have
We
no
it
Is
the per- vessel must be attributed to tb is
doubt,
gency?
negleot
son charged with watching over
and of
duty.
securing the safety of his own vessel and
the evidenc*
We do not think, upon
the lives of all on board her; that is, the
that the Jaoob S. Wins"
now before
..

no

rtn

...

He must, as well as he can in
master.
the emergency,
regard and weigh all
existing conditions, and ought not to be
held culpable for an error of judgment.
Tbe court’s duty is to ascertain and consider tbe state of affairs under which he
the excuse
acted. It will not accept
that in bis judgment, at the
time, the
safety of his vessel and crew and passenhis
if
forbade
the evistanding by,
gers
dence shows that he hastily and recklessly, or without any apparent necessity,
sailed away, or wilfully ooncealed
faots
he was bound to disclose. He must
aot
With the coolDess, and the courage demanded by his position and
rank, and
must he inspired with an active sympathy for those who are in peiil and distress. If ho has shown proper care and
spirit In forming Ills judgment, he ought
not to be condemned because
another
nor
bewould have acted differently,
that he
cause later developments show
was too cautious.
in
The duty to stand by is primarily
aider “to render to tbe other vessel, her
and
such
assiscrew
passengers
master,
tance as may be practicable and ns may
be necessary in order to save them from
any danger nausea by the collision, and
it continues only until it is “ascertained
further assisthat be lias no need of
tance.” In deuiding upon the practicability of giving assistance, tbe actual
or the
seeming condition of his own vessel is an important consideration for each
master. As to the need of assistance be
should be largely, but not wholly, influenced by the request of the other vessel. He may, notwithstanding such re-

quest, tonjreasonablejextent

b«

governed,

BELIEF IN SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney

and Bladder

bX the

-NEW

diseases

GREAT

SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
Sew remedy is a gieat
surprise on account
“
!•* *?Ce?Promptness in
relieving
pain In the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
pan of the urinary passages in male or female. It relieves jreteufioa of water and
pain in pi
f
you want
r

remedr

girt

us,
low should be condemned under the act
of September 4, 1890. If she is to be held
liable at all, it must be because of some
fault in her navigation
contributing
to the collision.
This opinion of the effeot of the act of
1890 is couilrmed by tbe fact that tbe second section J provides that,
for
any
omission or failure of tbe duty Imposed
by the first section, the master shall be
a
deemed guilty of
misdemeanor, and
liable to a penalty of one thousand dollars, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years, the vessel liable to he
seized and
proceeded against by any
person, for the pecuniary penalty; onehalf of such sum to be payable to the
and the other halt to tbe
informer,
To such a statute the
United States.
rule of strict construction
of
penal
statutes applies.
When we come to seek for the cause of
the collision we
meet with the conflict
and contradiction of testimony common
in such causes.
In tespect to the time
and
plaoe of
the collision, the state of the weather
and the sea, the nature aud direction of
tbe blow and the portions of the vessels
that came in oontact, there is no material difference.
It is quite otherwise, in
regard to the speed of the schooner, the
direction of the wind, and the precedent
management and navigation of the tng
boat and of the schooner.
The tugboat was towing, and strung
for two loaded barges; tbe length of herself and her tows was about 1600
feet.
Her speed is admitted to have been about
four knots, and her genernl course was
east northeast.
The schooner was a four
master
of 865 tons, on a voyage from
Salem to Philadelphia, without cargo or
baiast. It is not denied that before and
at the time of tbe collision her regulation red and green lights were properly
set and burning olearly.
Her general
oourse was west southwest.
The tugboat
also had her side lights and two white
lights to show that she was engaged in
towing, nil properly placed and burning.
The
Ellangowan was carrying, as required, red and green lights. One witness belonging to barge 56, says she had
Seme uf the witnesses for the
no lights.

sohooner testified to seeing at one time
three green lights, and at another three
red ones, indicating proper lights on the
tugboat aud ou both the barges she had
in tow.
Captain Degen, of the tugboat,
testifies that the bargee bad their ligbts
set—see Int. 83. ‘‘Did the barges have
their lights set? Ana. "They did.
The
steam
petition alleges, ‘‘that the said
tug and barges all had the
ligbts required by law, set as reqlred
by law,
and brightly burning, and were proceeding through Vineyard Sound at the rate
of between three and four miles
per
hour, heading east northeast.” Beaord,
3.
In
the
for
the
argument
p
prootor
petitioners, assuming that full relianoe
must be plaoed on tbe witness who says
The 53 had uo lights, lays great stress
on the inaoouracy of
the
achooner's
witnesses ou this point.
If in fact no
lights were shown on barge 56, their
lnacouraoy is no worse than that of tbe
oaptain of tbe tug, or than the stateWe peroeive no
ments of the petition.
there was on either
reason to suppose
side auy wilful and deliberate nntrutkfulness, and do not deem it Important to
deterlme whioh is tbe oorreot statement.
Tbat those on tbe sohooDer did early see
lights of thef tugboat aud on one at least
is beyond question, and
of the barges,
the navigation of the acbooner was determined by those
lights no differently
whether there were three sets of lights
or two.
There Is no suggestion from any
one that she would have been
managed
any dillereutly if there had been mure
or less lights shown by the tugboat and
her tow.
The schooner,
In any oase
was bouud to hold her conrse, ana the
to
clear.
tugboat
keep
The direotion of the wind at the time
bos an Important benrng upon the question of tbe movement of tbe sohooner,
and In regard to this question there is
But
the
great conflict of testimony.
that the wind var led
court is satisfied
between northwest and north northwest,
and that the sohooner pursuing tbe genwest southwest through
eral course of
the sound, aud sailing within six points
of the wind—not absolutely olose hauled
—veered somewhat with the wind, but
was kept as olosely to her course as was
Her oaptain, who was in
practicable.
charge of the deak, her first offioer, and
the man at thewhael, all testify positivery,

euai, wutiu

iuo

tuguouc

ana ner row

reported by

tbe lookout, the order
to the man at the
wheel was to keep
the course; the man at the wheel of the
sohooner says be strictly
obeyed that
urder and kept his course as steadily as
possible. No other order could be expected from a seaman of the experience
of Captain Clark under the oircumstances, and tbe reaord discloses nothing inclining us to discredit his statement, corroborated as it is by the mate and the
wheelsman.
The/ all agree that no
change was made of the schooner’s wheel
until the tugboat, which had got across
the sohoouer's
bow to the windward
suddenly turned back under a port wheel
and
run back to the leeward so close
under the bow that she cleared only by
the space of from five to fifteen feet.
The lookout, the oaptain and tbe mate
of the Winslow place the tug wheu first
seen about a point on their
port bow.
The man at the wheel says that when the
tug was reported he could not see her
lights because the sohooner’s sails hid
but that stooping and looking
them,
under the sails be saw them a very little
on tbe port bow.
who was
Belmont.
steering barge 66 as closely In the wake
of the tugboat as he oouia, says the two
lights of tbs sohooner were right ahead
when be first saw them. The witnesses
In behalf of tbe petitioners, on the other
hand, say that the schooner was on tbe
It is apstarboard bow to two points.
parent that these witnesses are not all
of
tbe
same
time.
speaking
After very full oomparlson of the whole
evidenoe, this court Is convinced that the
wind was gensrallybut little to the north
of
northwest, varying slightly from
time totlrae, no wsumewbat towards the
north,and now allttle westward; that the
schooner Was sailing
on a west southwest oouree, swinging a
little as the
wind veered, but substantially holding
her qpurse, and that she
was not more
than six points from the wind; that as
the vessels
approached, they were very
nearly bead on, ae each saw both lights
of the other, though the preponderance
of evidenoe Is that the sohooner
was a
to the windward; that tbe
very little
sohooner held
her course and that the
tugboat, having the right to go on either
side, there was so muoh delay in making
tbe election, that
when her helm was
starboarded to go to the windward, there
was very slight room for the manoenrer,
though if it had been steadily pursued,
it might poselly have been safely accomplished, but when It had been partially
executed, the oaptain of tbe tugboat
doubted his ability to clear the schooner
that way, endeavored
to go back and
on the other
side, and In that oneavor left the tow to forge ahead directly in the path of tbe schooner, and barely cleared tbe echooner with hie tugboat.
By so going under the sohoouer’s bow,
were
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Cumbeiland Centre,
Sept. 16—Mr*.
Evelyn H. Sweetser has been chosen
delegate to the State Conference of Con-

gregational oburohes to be held at Fort
Fairfield next week.
The following Is the vote of the classed
towns of Falmcuth and Cumberland for
representative to the legislature:
Trlokey.
Shaw.

Falmouth,

96

138

Cumberland,168139
833

306
Shaw’s

majority,

74

There were eight defective ballots on
the mainland at Monday’s election. One
man, after the system of marking had
been explained to him, went to the booth
and marked the speoimen ballot In the

booth,

and

neglected

given to him.

to

mark

the ballot

the cross
after the word Democrat on the ticket.
The others were thrown out for different
causes.
Eleotion
was
not adjourned
here until 13.46 p. m. Monday on account
of having to wait for the returns from
Chebeague which had to be brought off
and sealed up in open town meeting.
VDtALHAVEN.
Another

bx

Gout
Glands

Gymnasts

AnodvneLINIMENT

T

i\asn lost nis

placed

Vinalbaven, September 14.—Mrs. M.
Healey had her ankle broken tonight by

being run overl on her wheel by a team
driven by Mr. ffm. Robert*.
OLDEST TOWN IN EUROPE.
Peculiarities and Famous Guests of the
Gasth of Zum Goldenen Kreuz,

ngnt Dana yesterby having It crushed from’a large
stone
falling from a team hauling for
the Bands
quarry.
day

DAMARISCOTTA.

9 Damariscotta, September 16.—The state
oleotion passed off very quietly here
Monday, the vote being 168 for Powers,
"
tol brank, 2 for Ladd, with 17 defeoY? -“Bote. The returns were received
'dbilncioln hall by a large crowd.
«
Daniel M. Jaoobs and wife arrived
home
from Portland last night where
they have been spending a few weeks
“* the West End hotel.
Miss Carry Johnston of Portland Is a

guest of Miss Beatrioe Guentbner for a
taw days.
Harry W. Clifford left last night to attend school in Woroester.
A quiet little wedding took place today at the residence of the bride’s father,
Mr. H. K. Curtis, when his daughter
Belle M., wag joined in marriage to Mr.
Fred Plokwick of Providence, R. I. The
oouple left on the 2.45 train for a week’s
trip to Massachusetts. They will make
their home <*> Providenoe.
Thomas Dray of Bath has moved into
Geo. H. Weeks’s house on Main street.
Wilder Hitohcook was drawn as grand
juror and Joseph W. Castner as traverse
juror to attend the October term of the
B. J. court at Wtsuaaset.
The Massosolt Engine Company will
attend the muster at Rockland tomorrow
a drum
accompanied by
oorps from

other "guest bouse” in Europe, for tbe
Golden Cross scorns the modern title of
hotel, can boast of such a royal clientele,
aud no other inn possesses records of
such great antiquity. It was in an upper
chamber of the Golden Cross that Kaiser

V., "on whose empire the suu
never set,” rested from oares of polftioa
Karl

I

ors

and

Prinoes,”

house yesterday,
affects surprise

is no parvenu—a pota
palace today. It

whenever,

as

1i
V j

v>

-TO

was arraigned on a nuilndiotmenit and pleaded not guilty.
Afterwards he employed C. W. Morrill to
defend him and said his name was John
and not Mlehael
Herbert Seunate of

jail

in

was

on

a

oharge of felonous

|

Tobacco

F.E.BOOTHBY,

The painting season is now at hand.
You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gallon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right

also, $1.50 per Gallou.
nr.
M V

Sepl5tf

AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTES,
and WILTON

VELVETS,

will be found the most attractive and desirable.

tn ROYAL

WILTONS, ENGLISH
And BRUSSELS,

we have secued

AXMIN1STERS

many exclusive novelties.

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.
We have secured the services of Mr. Fred Sharp,
who will have charge of this dep’t> His extensive experience, we have no doubt, will be of groat advantage
o our customers.

W. T.

KILBORN
24

Free

&

CO.,

St.
septudtt

Commissioners to receive and examine the
of creditors against the estate of
claims
Fannie F. Hanson late of Gorham, in said
County, deceased, represented Insolvent hereby give notice that six months from the date of
•ala appointment are allowed to said creditors in
which to present and prove their claims, and
that they will be In session at the office of John
H. Card, 98 Exchange street, Portland, Maine,
in said County, on the fourth Saturdays of Sep.
tember and November, A. D. 1896, and January, A. D. 1897, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
for the purpose of receiving the same.
Dated at Portland, August twefth, A.D. 1896.
HANNO W. GAGE,
JOHD H. CAKD,
law
3w3
sptB
Commissioners.

Taxes, 1896.
CITY OF

Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11,1896.
given that the TAX
year 1896 have been committed to iue with a warrant for the collection
of the same. In aecoidance with an Ordinance
of the City, a Discount of One Percent will
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or before Saturday, October 31,1896.
Remittances may be made by mail and a receipt will be promptly returned. On all said
taxes paid after November 1, 1896,interest will
be charged at the rate of six per cent.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.

N CHILDREN.
ive

,ng

FLORENCE N. GARDNER,

worms, but their parents doctor
else.

VOICE

Worm Elixir
made. It Is likewise

n
s

of

children,

snch

as

the best Rem*
Feverishness,

Sour Stomach, eto. It has been a
15 rears. Its efficaey In such trouled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 85 oents
ietors.
Dr. J. F. TRUE &

At, all

CO., Auburn, Me.

MARK

DOWN

:

gi

£1

SALE

:

Street.septlSdl w

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS

or-

W.
Foot

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
8tr..t
octBdtf.

Fr.bl. of

—TEACHER OF—

PIANO

STEPHEN BERRY,
mmi

BOOH flflD JOB PRIftTEf?

mm

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

Mob PatOBt Bicycle Pacts

SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
have been notified in writing,
WE by
Revised Statutes, Chapter

We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
tor Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfort than any suit made.
Prices ranging [from $4.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

412,

by

William

Nish

of

that
his
Deposit Book
lost and that ho desires a
issued to him.

MAINE SAVINGS BANK,

Sept2,law,3wThur

r- -*T-

|

Palatable

Superior!
in Action

and Effect
Freeport’s Successful Fair.

was

the raolng.

Summary:
Three Minute Class.

Benvenuto Boone, b g.(Fandulz), 13 11
Hocus

Poous,

b g,

(Waldron),
(Regan),

2 13 3
3 3 3 3
4 4 5 6
6 5 4 4

b g,
Mollie M, b s, (Smith >,
Maggie Snow, b in, (Merrill,)
Best time, 2.28 1-4.
The colt raoe was won by Dan WesIand, (Cleaves) of Yarmouth, nnd the

Frank,

as required
47. Section
Portland. Me.,
No.
C'.\685 Is
duDlicate booh

by Frederic C. Cushing, Asst. Treas.
Portland, Me., Sept. 2nd, 1800.

tion.

Yarmouth, September 16.—The first
day of the Freepoit fair was largely attended. The principal event of the da

gentlemen’s driving oontest by
Cushing of Freeport.

Harry C.

Conveutlon*Called.'i*?Cm
Haven, Conn., September 16.-

State

""

New
Wm. J. Mills, chairman of the national
Democratic) state oommlttee has issued
a formal oall for a state
convention to be
held
at Hartford, Ootober
8, to place lu
nomination
a full state and senatorial
tloket.

;

(Virgil Clavier method if preferred.)
Special attentiou to beginners.
07 NTewbury St. septvtf

The jury found him guilty.
C. A. Ture, county attorney.
C. E. Woodside for the defendant.
In the
afternoon the
case against
James Kelley for an attempt to break
jail on the 7tb of this month, was taken
Kelley was one of those found .in
up.
the poor debtor cell when the turnkey ar-

break.

A.

and

FLORENCES. WALTON,

denied any knowledge of the
He said he had
saws or of the cutting.
been in the oloeet but two minutes when
Grover oame
and he never told him
that he had been there ten minutes.

attempted

dJETIJRE.

Wm. Shakespeare of London, method of
diaphragmio breathing, enlargement of
the throat and chest. Special course to
those desiring to teach. Studio 41 High

Elleridge

The jury didn’t take any stock in his
story[and brought in a verdiot of guilty.
He was defended by W. O. Wheldeu,
who was assigned by the court. County
Attorney True conducted the proseou-

PORTLAND.

septl2-to-oct81

been used to oonceal the cut, but
at the time it was open and visible.

about the

Street, Portland.

is hereby
VjTOTICB
BILLS for the

ently

got him
aud Kelley was in the aorridor when
Grover rushed in and that he was carried
along by him and pushed into the poor
debtor room;
that he knew nothing

& CO.

show and embraces the largest and most
Commissioners’ Notice.
varied assortment of all the latest styles in both English
undersigned having been apnointed
rpHE
A the Honorable Judge of Probate for by
and American goods.
the
County of Cumberland and State of Maine on
the
For rich furnishings at moderate cost, our
twonty-fourtn day of July, A. D. 1896,

Elleridge

Mr. Grover, the turnkey, bad
and Dale mixed up, that he

V i*r-

are now on

and found
water closet be
found a
an old oase knife
notched along the edge. He also found
that one bar
was
fully sawed off and
another partially cut. Grease had appar-

that

itliU

Hardware 2 Dealer,

8 Free

but in the
saw and also

and

__

x 111 U US

ill. PERM

DRAPERIES

nothing;

rived upon the scene. At first he was
not in view, but while the turnkey said
that while he^waa^searohlng^tnose he first
found Kelley came orawllng out from
under the
bed. Kelley denied that he
was under the bed and said it was Dale

_i__ru_
ciiou vuiiijf X ivvi

nishes.

in

searched

HUB MIXED PAINTS

iY.

sawing the bars on a window
water oloset. He immediately
went in and found Ellrrldge there, ap-

turnkey

a. ui.

-AND-

or

five or ten minutes.
Asked who else
had been there, he said no one.
The

19th.

PAYSON TUCKER,
V. P. & G. M.
septl(i,17,1

G. P. St T. A.

CARPETS

as-

cleaning up the closet,
of which he.had oharge. He was asked
how long he had been there. He said

Range-

particulars.

-of-

the

parently busy

and

To Farmington and return S3.00, to Kin
Held and return §3.00, to
Phillips and return
83.B0, good over Sunday; to ltaugely 83.50,
good for 10 days.
See large bills. Telenhone 500-3 for full

We Beg to Advise That Our Fall Lines

upon one Mattison. The turnkey
being inside of the jail on the afternoon
of
the 13th of August, heard someone

Sling

Farmington, Phillips, Kingfleld
ley Lakes,

Saturday, Sept.

sault

of

-“LAKES

ANNUAL, EXCURSION

search and seizure.

Miohael Glynn

THE-

RANGE LEY

Wednesday—Edward F. Conway'paid
fine of $100 and oosts on complaint for

sane

Days, $3.50

Regular Train leave. 7.00 and 8.30

and theology in 1516; and it was here,
too, that the futuro vietcr of Le panto, Harpswell pleaded not guilty to an lnDon John of Austria, was born a year dlotment oharging him with having in
later—tbe
offspring of the wayward his possession IS short lobsters.
Kaiser and the bewitching barmaid of
John Ellerldge was put on trial before
the Golden Cross, Barbara Blombergh. the jury for an attempted breaking out
A medallion of Don John now adorns the of jail on the 13th of last Augus Elleridge

wall of his birthplace, and a ohoioe inoription, by a local antiquary, tells how
Kaiser Karl "kissed a maiden’s lips,’’
and how bis son grew up to be "the
oomfort and the safeguard of Christenfrom tbe Turkish host which
dom”
threatened it. Before even Don John was
born or thought of, the Golden Cross

10

to

happened, a sovereign Prinoe arrives in
Regensburg and is so misguided as to
ohooae some other hotel as his night

a

•

_

onoe

BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Maine Central R, R.

here.

quarters. But It does not despise the
mlddle-olass traveller because It
bubble
baa numbered the
courts of Europe
(From the Fall Mail Gazette.)
|
among its oustomera. The building is a
| The old impeiial town of Regensburg, perfect bit of the Middle Ages. The
old German Welnstube has not changed
Ratlsbon as we oall It, is in these days
sinoe the days when the pedantic statescomparatively little visited by the tour- men of the Holy Roman Empire unbent
ist. For oue
Anglo-Amerioan visitor
who stops at Regensburg fifty make a after the day’s quibbling in the gloomy
hall of the Diet was over. The
point of seeing N urn berg. Yet N urn- lofty tower, from wbloh you oan seefine,
the
berg has of late become a busy and whole of red-roofed Regensburg at your
smoky manufacturing town, the hotbed feet and the Danube meandering away
toward the Walhalla in the distance,
of socialism and tbe home of labor disstands four-square, as it did in the timo
of
putes, while Regensburg, a oouple
of poor Barbara Blombergh’s love affair.
bours further down the line, still retains The wooden earrings in the passages
its mediaeval obaraoter, its ancient cus- have bung there since Frederick the
Great’s reign; only the dining room has
toms, and its Old World hospitality, been altered to the great
sorrow of the
This fine South German city on the artlstio visitor. Onoe upon a time this
was
a vaulted chamber, a ohapel of St.
Danube, in days gone by the seat of the
Leonardo; now gone forever, and reImperial Diat.thejpolitical capital of tlftt placed
by modern furniture, while blaokbistorio empire wbioh Voltaire declared ooated
waiters, with their broken Engto be neither boly nor Roman, is the lish, have entered into possession where
once
the
ohaplain repeated his Latin
possessor of' the oldest inn in Europe.
prayers.
Tbose who have to lodge beneath the
roof which haa sheltered royalty will find
SUPERIOR COURT.
in tbe Golden Cross at Regensburg a
resting place after their own hearts. No

had mnde a name for itself in the world.
King Ferdinand I. halted at its gate on
his way to bis ooronatlon at Frankfurt
in 1531, and the arohives of Regensburg
have much to tell of the splendors of his
retinue and the festivities which greeted
him.
Daring the present century tbe reoord
of royal guests is most remarkable. The
visitors’ books, which date from 1819,
oontain the names of more thau 500 Imperial, royal, and princely personages,
and some pages read like extracts from
the first part of tbe “Almanaoh
de
iiu afuiu
Gotha.” The late oook of the Golden
used
to
that
Cross
say
during forty
The
decree of the
Dlstrlot ooart is years’ service she had tickled almost evewith interest, and with the
n'firmed,
ry royal palate in Europe. Among the
cost of this court for the appellees.
guests were King F’rederlok
William
IV., of Prussia,.and,hls Queen, the old
Kaiser William, who
was frequently
here; the Emperor and Empress of Austria, the latter of whom stops at the
Golden Cross whenever she oomes to eee
her sister, the Princess of Thurn and
Taxis, the Empress of Brazil, the late
Frederick and his oonsort, the
" Emperor
King and Queen of Saxony, the ex-King
of Hanover, the late King of Greece, the
King of Wurteruberg, the Tsarina Alexandra of Russia, the late Emperor Napoleon.III., who aame here ns a buy with
hia father in 1823 and again In 1824 on
his way from Corsica, aud every member
of the Bavarian royal family for three
Gout is thtf agonizing inflammation of wide
It was while stopgenerations back.
prevalenoe. Thousands suffer from inflamed
ping at tbe Golden Cross that the Emglands. The multitude who indulge in gymof
Austria
received
tbe fatal teleperor
nastic exercises meet with bruises, contusions,
gram announcing the death of his Illstrains, sprains, soreness, stiffness, lameness.
starred brother, the Emperor MaximilWe have the sovereign remedy to soothe and
ian of Mexico, at Queretaro in 1867;
relieve all these ills and mishaps, and not only
and, by a ourious yet melanoholy coincithese but all inward and outward aches, pains
dence, poor Maximilian bad spent his
and inflammations. Its extraordinary worth,
honeymoon ten years earlier in this same
Inn.
merit and excellence have won the public
They showed ns with pride tbe room
favor in a way that is wonderful. It cures cuts,
where in 1865 Prinoe Bismarck, at that
burns, scalds, chills, croup, colic, cholera
time Prussian Premier, slept, when be
morbus, cholera infantum, chronic diarrhoea,
oame with hie sovereign and a retinue
stings, bites, chapped lips and hands, chil- of offioials to hold the well-known “Conblains and all lung, chest, kidney and bowel
ference of Ministers,” which was the
troubles. It breaks up eolds, coughs, hoarselast attempt to pievent the fraotricidal
ness, asthma, catarrh and all throat troubles.
war between Austria
and Prussia. The
It penetrates neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism
negotiations were held in the “small
and all spinal troubles. It quickly relieves
hall” of the inn, under the Presidency of
headache, toothache, earache and backache
King William of Prussia. The room is
uow adorned' with portraits of the six
ORIGINATED
most distinguished guests of the estab1810.
lishment, but the Bwnarok bedroom has
been preserved just as it was thirty
years ago. Equally proud is our host of
the’ autographs of Sobiller and other
men of letters which
Has stood on its own intrinsic merit while
Jhe posessses. The
author of “WilhelmJfiTeH" wrote the
generation after generation has used it with
words
^,,‘und eine Helmath 1st es”
entire satisfaction and transmitted the know(“It is indeed a home”) in memory of
ledge of its worth to their children as a valuable
his stay at tbe inn, and no landlord
inheritance. For over 80 years the demand for
oould wish for a butter advertisement.
it has steadily increased. It has probably
The last great rejoiolng which took plaoe
saved more lives and relieved more suffering
at tho Golden Cross;was in August, 1890,
than any other remedy. It was devised by an
when the Prince Begent of Bavaria and
hearted
noble
old fashioned,
Family Physician
the whole Bnvarian royal family celefor the good of his fellow men. It is marbrated there the birthday of the first
vellous the number of different diseases it will
King Ludwig of Bavaria, who founded
Be not afraid to trust what time has
cure.
the Wahialla, near Regensburg, in memendorsed. Every Mother should have it in the
In honory of Germany’s mighty dead.
affixed a fine rehouse, dropped on sugar suffering children
or of tnis <1av the host
to
his
Its electric energy everlastingly
love it.
walls, where
lief of King Ludwig
eradicates inflammation without irritation.
it now divides with the older medallion
of every
of Don John the attention
Your Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment I found to
Fortunately,
stranger as he passes by.
be the most valuable of ahy I ever used. I had
has
preserved Its quaint
the Golden Cross
a strained cord that bothered me for four years.
old architecture and Its sweet simplicity,
I did not find any relief until I used your valuWm. Mills,
in spite [of tho distinguished patronage
able Liniment.
Champion Sprinter of New England.
which It has enjoyed for so many centuries. More wonderful still, it has reThe Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottlew
of
its former moderate scale
tained
charges. This “resting plaoe of Eraper-
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JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.
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Sold by drugglats5Uje,‘ra'

Constipa-

tion, Biliousness and
Sick Headache.

GOOD CIGAR|For 5 CENTS

SMOKE
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WHOLESALE DEPOTS
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no other t
Oott too mnoh for others.
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by first-class dealers only—
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

MAINE

AND

tions the association of which the Boston
papers are the controlling factors, sella
the news to the Maine
Then,
papers.

—

STATE PRESS,

having sold the news and got their pay
for It, they turn around and by hurrying
oS special trains try to shnt
out [the

Subscription Rates.
$3 for six
month.
months; $1.60 a quarter;
The Daily is delivered every morning by
farrier anywhere within the city limits and at
>

(In advance) *8 per

yeari
60 cents a

Pally

Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advanoe), invariably at tb
rate ot $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Press,
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Co cents a quarter; 26 cents lor trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

Maine

papers from
selling the nows
which is bought and paid for.
Not only this but these early editions
of Boston papers are impositions upon

MISCMH^jnSOtJS.

It was a happy thought on the
part of
the Sons of the Revolution to commemorate this anniversay and in so
doing call
the
attention of ;the
pnblio in thi*
time of party strife to the oalm and wise

he did more than any other man
to oreate and for whose
prosperity and
success he felt, the deepest and most

THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER

17.

wns

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William FlcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

plenty of respeot for the

candidate

VUV

to pour hot shot Into tho Hon. Arthur Sewall. He appears to be promoting harmony with a gatling.
Board ot Trade meets In
Portland today. It is composed of gentlemen from all over the state, foremost
State

The

in mercantile and industrial affairs who
have the welfare and prosperity of the
state at heart, and these gatherings are

wanting at the beginning of the campaign that some of the
.Republican leaders were nervous over the
Issue which had beeu thrust upon
country by the Chioago convention,

the
and
for

were inclined to try and substitute
it the tariff issue, on wbioh the
views
of tho people were better
and

understood

in presenting which they themelvea had
had longer practioe.
There is no question that if the advice of some of those
who took part in the
early conferences
of the campaign had been
heeded, an
effort would have been made to sidetrack the currency
question and bring
the tariff to the front as the predominating issue of the campaign. No such

harm lnasuiuoh aa it would have left an
impression that the Republicans were
afraid to meet the money issue, and furnished the silver people with some very
valuable
ammunition.
Luekily the
great majority of the Republican leaders
were possessed of courage and had faith
in the good sense of the great majority of

the people, and instead of evading the
ourienoy question they deoided to take
purpose of consulting together
the gage the Chicago convenne
to the best methods of promoting up boldly
tion threw down and force the lighting
will
Board
be
Interests. The
Maine’s
on the free silver issue.
warmly welcomed by the people of Port- °
The result has shown the wlBdom of
land, and everything done to make their
the Republican decision. Not only was
and
pleasant.
Stay profitable
vote
held whioh
every Republican
The official returns from Arkansas are could have been held by tariff appeals,
for

the

in and the proclamation of Chairman Jonos the morning of the election is
Ihown to be absurd. Instead of a Democratic majority of 80,000 the majority is
sow

ihown to be 86,000. All the gains In the
were made by the Republicans
■tate
who Inoreased their vote 80,000. What

but the pressing of the currency question
split the Democratic party in
two, and made nearly one half of It aotivo or
licans.

passive allies
And

while

of the Repubthis
was accom-

plished the Republioans have sacrificed
nothing of their convictions on the

happened In Maine happened in Arkan- tariff and made no concessions to the
sas.
The gold Democrats deserted the Democrats on this point, unless it he the
Popooratio combination in droves. Here concession of not needlessly cramming
is proof enough that the tidal wave down tbelr throats an unpalatable docwhich la
to bury Bryan in November trine. From the standpoint of
mere
will be as big In tbe West as In the East. policy it would have been
exceedingly
foolish for the
There never was

a

Republicans

to

have

at-

political campaign
tempted to make the tariff the predominating issue of the campaign. From any

In which the personality of the candi
dates figured less than in this one. The
people in Maine voted Monday on issues

a

l,

n

atnni^nniii^

if

in am

111

L

a wa

Iiaah

more than foolish, it would have
been a
at
cowardly evasion of thiir duty to boldly
tributes
in the aud
personal
openly combat so dangerous and disresult, to Major McKinley, or Mr Powers honest a heresy as was promulgated
by
or any body else. Tbe people were engaged
the Chioago convention on the currency.

and hardly thonght of the candidates

all. There

are

no

in the serious business of putting down
tbn free silver heresy, not in
compli-

menting people, or ^thanking them for
speeohes made two years ago or confirming any assurances then given by any-

body,

_

One of tbe Boston papers takes great
credit to itself for getltng into Biddeford
on the morning after election with the
returns before tbe Portland papers arrived.

It may be trne that tlio Boston
papers were in Biddeford with their returns— such as
they were—before the
Portland papers. By printing a paper
in the middle of tbe night with very imperfect and meagre returns, tbe Boston

The greenback oraza gained the oontrol
of this state it did beoause of the neglect
or timidity of the Republicans.
Had the
same indifference or timidity been
manfree
silver
ifested when
raised
its
head we should have had a muoh different

fViita adHvnoa

n*

tian* 14-

verdict to record than

that of

Idle Wanderer,
Thought.

of

oomplaint.

In

national elec-

)

AperfecfBemedy forConstipa-

Worms,Convulsions Jeverish.:!

and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.

cures

from

/f

The iso-

date of the 17th,

Descriptive pamphlet supplied
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Wood &
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Bishop Co., Bangor, Me.

j|c
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K. ALEXANDER,

$1.00,

sSunday.

J

A.
Square, Portland Maine.

These bonds are issued for the purof building bridge and will make
conservative investment for trust
unds.

pose

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,
Maine.
dtf

....

CHAS. M. HATS,
General Manager.

SECURITIES,
Paying Pour, Five
....

FOB SALE BY

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

W

dtl

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT
-OF-

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,

,

County Fair
ON-

k
SEPT.
15th, 16th and 17th, ’96.
is what you get sometimes
AT
SOUTH PARIS.
when you don’t purchase
Regular trains for South Parts and Interyour Shirts at Merry, the mediate
stations leave Portland Grand Trunk
Hatter’s. He is in the lead Depot 8.00 a. m., 6.20 and 8.30 p. m.. and IN
]
ADDITION
to the regular trains returning
now with an elegant stock from
i
South Paris at 6.16 and 9.40 a. m. and
p.
wui leave souin
of Furnishings for Gentle- Paris
i
at 6.00 p. m. on Sept. 16th and 17th,
arriving at stations between South Paris and
men’swear In all the new Fall and Winter Styles in
!Portland as follows:

f

m.

n ox x.v>xjxxj

Oxford.
6.12 p. m. Mechanic Falls,
Empire Road, 6.34
6.27 p.m.
Lewiston Jet.,16.40
6.65 44
Lewiston,
Danville Jet,,
New Gloucester,
6.45 44
‘‘
6.56
Pownal.
7.05 44
North Yarmouth.
Yarmouth Jet.,
7.12 44
7.19 44
44
T
7.21
Yarmouth,
Cumberland,7.26 44
44
I
7.36
Falmouth,
7.44
Deering.
P.
I & R. Jet., 7.47 4*
7.65
Portland,
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.
septlItol7

FALLING

The DUNLAP HATS

»

1

PRICES.

are now

issued.

IS THE ONLY AGENT IN PORTLAND.

__

_

I

A

o

NT

dtl

s;

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

Here.
say so.

\
W.
P.

If you want your money back,
We don’t try to make you feel

that you have no right to ask it. If
there’s anything wrong with anything
we sell you wo want to know it-want
We can’t
you to have you money back.
afford to have anybody dissatisfied for a
minute.

How About
Your Fall Suit?

M

makes the Heart right, the
/
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the
Stomach right.
Tlio Puritana treatment consists of one bottle of
one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one bottle
of Puritana Tablets, all in one package. Price $1.

Puritana,

druggist*.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
ADMINISTRATRIX

j

-OF

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

195 MUdla St R a In 1108.
_1

-B

d AA

Hadn’t you better see what we offer before you buy ?
It will cost you nothing
to examine our stock, it may cost you
something if you don’t, you may pay
some one else a great deal more than

CAPITAL

AND

we

charge.

A. F. HILL & GO.

t-S

■

LORING, SHORT & HARION.

eacwwaaaaaa1

dtf

*

\

DOLLARS.
Current Aorsnti received

on

Also, Headquarters
Typewriting*.

nd

for

Shorthand Work

ENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93| EXCHANGE ST
anl

odd

' Juardlans’ Sale of Real Estate by An<y
firm in tho

IJrnwimr ritr

brook.

favorable

crui.

Tins# Deposits.
Correspondence solicited [from Individa*
ils( Corporations, Banks, and otkors doiring to open accounts, as wall as from
boss wishing to transact Banking bnsiless of any description tkrongk tkts Bank.
on

1TEPHEN R SMALL. fosfflitn.
MARSHALL fl GODINS,
tan4

Pursuant to license from the Hon. Henry
(
of Probate, for the CounPeabody,
t Y of Cumberland, State of
Maine, I shall
s ell at public auction in the
premises on Satrday, the 17th day of October, 1896, at two
clock in the afternoon, the following des cribed real estate,
viz.; a certain lot or
arcel
of land with the
}
builindgs thereon
Westbrook, in said County. Beginning
t the intersection of the westerly line of
Ling street, socalled, with the dividing line
etween
the so called “Nason Lot,” and
he homestead farm of the late Jonas Raydeceased; thence westerly by a connuation of said King street fifty feet;
t hence westerly parallel with said
dividing
1 ne one hundred feet; thence
southerly par8 llel with said
King street extension,
f aet; thence easterly one hundred feet by
S aid dividing line
to the place beguin at.

Judge

J

\
J
Cagp mond,

---

fifty

NEW

YORK,

Westbrook, September 14, 1896.
ADELBERT C.CHUTfl,
Guardian of Marie Ardelia Brown,et als. minor children and heirs of Anthony Brown,
deceased.
septlT law3wtth;

THE BEST HAT MADE!

BANKERS,

St., Boston. Lamson
&
OHICAOO,

Hubbard

Government,
Municipal
AND HIGH

GRADE

Corporation
BONDS.

sept 16,lw

ALLEN

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
CHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING,

SCRFLrl

ONE MILLION i

Vo. 70 State

JNote Books.
Also a complete assortIment of New and
Clean
School Books.

C. W.

i&Z4.

muorpuraiBU

—

Drawing and Writing
Books, Pads, Pencils and
Paper, Slates, Rubber and
1Pens, Composition
and

O.

O. BAILET.
marh4.

■

School.

ANNIE BRANDT,
Administratrix.

‘

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Yearjf

OF

ESTATE.

’ <•.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

g
y

New

SALE

Friday. Sept. 18th. at 2.30 p. m„ we shall
J sell
op the premises the real estate. No.
10 Lincoln street, corner ol Smith. Lot cousins about 4000 square feet, house is one aDd
half story, with 9 finished rooms besides
tails and bath. Terms cash, by order of

—

HASTINGS’.
FOR THE

REAL

F.

(

—

further par.iculars inquire of the auctiousepts, ltd

For

& CO.
Casco National Bank! Inetioneers BAILEY
and Commission Merchants

Interest allowed

Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

For Embarrasment

of a11 sickness is caused by
a wrong Stomach. Puritana

lerve.

septl2 dtd

uam

NECKTIES, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, ETC. i
AT

aiutl

-AT-

/

On Thursday, Sept, 34th, at 10 a. m. and 2 p
11., we shall sell maohluery, tools and fixtures at
Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting In part
of about sixty tons of shafting,
hangers, pulleys and gears. Thirty-five wrought ana iron
tauks, 3 copper troughs, about 3"tons leather
md rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked
belting,
one 35 horse-power
enaine, built by Babcock &
Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 15 tons of iron
rails, iron oolumns, floor and portable scales, 2
Rurdevant blowers, steam traps, band force
lump, large lot of valves, popper floats, steam
bingos, thermometers, cast iron pipe, cast and
vrought Iron fittings, dies and pipe cutters,
mall tools, anvils, jack screws, blocks,
trucks,
aclde and lalls.
maniila
rope,
elevators,
procket wheels, beam scales, floor plates,
'lackamith tools, forges, one large folding door
ron safe, and many other artioles too numerous
< o mention.
Terms Cash. Sale positive aud without re-

dim

TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

TENOR,

Important Auction Sale of Fixtures, Tools and material, at
Forest City
Sugar Refinery, Portland, me.

STREET.

apr£

of

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Anctioneei g.

BAjeracmmsi

32 EXCHANGE

to net 4 1-8 per cent.

“That ts Dearer
THAN ALL,"'Oxford

up-to-date Programme

AUCTION SALES.

....

Total debt $8,300.
We have added to our
!stock
SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kinds, and can deliVer
Also a choice list of home
frames by car load lots, if bonds payable in
<desired.
Kindlv give us a
4call.

augo-3

an

MANUAL ROMAN.

and

Six Per Cent.

Rufus Deering Go.
Portland Trust Go.;
GRAND

NO EXCUSE

and end in the Stomach.

Presenting

First-Class Selections and Musical Novelties. Re-engagement and second week
of the

INVESTMENT

NOTICE.

P

I

Concert Orchestra,

BANKERS,

~

will

^

—

*
*

keep the air Pure and Warm, ^
is Economical, Durable and Easy ^
to Run. We make seven sizes,
^
portable and brick set, and we ^
Warrant every one. Ask us for
^
particulars.
^

THE

$13,500.

FAVORITE

from intermediate stations and return
at correspondingly low fares.

,_

Week, Commencing Monday, Sept. 14,
Afternoon and Evening.

—

OAL¥

sept2,3,S,8teodtoctlO

sale at box office.

THE NEW ENGLAND FAVORITES

$1,140,000,

aug21

Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
,
8.30
a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at PortI
land
at 7.30 p. m.
Electric cars will leave Vaughan St., 8.00.
,Union Depot, 8.00.
Westbrook line, 7.30.
Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 7.45, and
Munloy
>Hill, 7.30 a. m„ to connect with train eaoh

^

..

Hot Air and Hot Water
Combination Heater

*

and

*

DEMAND

*

*

,

Sept. 20, 27, and Oct. 4th and 11th,
1896, Returning Same Day.
FARE

One
Due, 1906.

Valuation,
Total Debt,

Excursion
ON

Prices 85, 50, 75c.
now on

RiVERTONl/lRKT

Kennebunkport, Me.,

4s.

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
—

Beats

3XTE3"W LOAN

SPECIAL

TO

MANAGEMENT WM. A. BRADY.

Maine.
Portland,
iuelOdtf

Assessed

:

Unique

The Gnat Cotton Mill Scono.

request.

BA.KTKBB9,

IT

Railway System,

and

111 a

KING.

&BARRETT,

Portland,

Sunday

Puritana mmmmamauaa

plete and permanent, the purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin

p

i

A Perfect Cast.

cotton

application.

Due, 1901.

Grand Trunk

_

head to foot.

on

It is evident from this letter that either
lay may be appropriately seleoted for
;he observance. The day of the publication was undoubtedly the 19tb, but the

Portland,
Th &8Ttf

|p|r[ i ]n|t j

Castoria is put up lu one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “Just as good” and “will answer every purpose." ■#3* See that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

■)f

by

on

Travellers supplied with LETTERS o!
( IREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
* nd CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
< harge, in the principal cities of Europe.

FIRST CLASS
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The Sons of the American Revolution
will observe the centennial anniversary
of Washington’s Farewell Address by
exercises
this afternoon.
appropriate
Unless he changes his mind Mr. William
J. Bryan will observe the anniversary
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Batuiday by a speech from the Capital
The confusion ns to dates is exsteps.
plained In the following letter from the
librarian of the Lenox library :
New York, September 16, 1896.
their beds.
Rev. Henry S. Burrage:
Dear Sir—Your inquiry of the 12th inst
But on tbe line of tbe Mountain Divisis at hand. The original MS. of Washion, on the Portland and Rochester, on
ington’s Farewell Address is dated at the
the Grand Trunk and on the Maine Cen- end 19th
September, 1796. It was purtral main line the Portland papers were posely dated several days ahead.
At the
lnterviow with the printer, on
all tbe way from a half to a whole hour first
Thursday,
Septemlior
the
15th,
President
ahead of the Boston papers. This was
selected the
following Monday as the
done by running speoial trlans for dis- date of publication, end that
was the
reason for the date as written.
The MS.
tributing the papers, and by
supplewas delivered
to tho printer on
Friday
these
menting
epoeial trains with teams.
September 16th, and the proof was finally
when a
Moreover,
man bought a oorreoted on the
following day, when the
PRESS that morning bo bought election late was changed
to September 17.
It
news worth having, and such as no Bos- ippernred, aocordlng to the arrangement,
In Claypeole’s American Daily Adverton
paper pretendsd to furnish. The tiser for Monday,
September 19. This
PRESS returns were complete and defi- information is derived from Mr.
Claynite. No Boston'paper approached them. pool’s own recollections, and from WilReport to the PennsylThe PRESS makes no oomplaint of the liam Rawle’s
vania Historical Soolety in 1825.
notion of tho Boston papers in running
Yaurs Truly,
the speoial train Into Maine for a Maine
WILBEIIFORCE KAMES,
Lenox Librarian,
We simply do not wish them
election.
P. S.—The newspnper edition mento steal tbe credit whioh belongs to Porttioned above Is also In this library.

^object
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The poor, wandering butterfly, whose
whole life seems spent m Idly flitting from
flower to flower, sipping honey and enjoy-

life.—Quiver.
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as

are

land papers.
There are other cases, however, when
the action of the Boston papers in running special trains into Maine is a proper
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the sonshlne without a thought but
for her own enjoyment, is often unjustly
condemned as a heartless flirt, when she Is
actually busily engaged for the good of
others.
When the summer days begin to
wane, go out Into the kitchen garden and
watch the large white butterfly, or the
small tortoise shell, equally busy among
the nettles away In the weedy comer of the
summer house.
She Is not dreaming of
herself or in search of a dainty sip at
some honeyed flower or a taste of ripe
fruit, though there is an abundance within
reach.
Like an anxious and good mother,
she is thinking of her future children, yet
unborn, and searching for that one particular plant on which they are to feed. They
will not live on honey, as she does, but on
the juicy leaf which she picks out with unerring instlnot, and perhaps on that kind
alone.
Having carefully chosen the plant
where no other eggs are to be found, there
she lays her own, on the underside of the
leaf, where they are least likely to be washed away by the rain, soorched by the sun,
or eaten up by hungry tits and other small
birds, always on the lookout for any such
small morsels of dainty food.
Having accomplished this one special task, the great
business of her life Is done, and she is content to end her brief existence In the grass
by the wayside or in some qniet nook
along the hedgerow, where she has taken
refuge from the wintry rain or the icy
touch of frost.
If you turn up the clods of earth in one
of the garden beds, you vrill often find a
small, common spider, who gets her name,
Lycosa saocata,from a tiny white silken bag
or sack attached to the end of her
body. In
this she keeps her eggs stored up, and this
she oarrles about with her wherever she
goes, guarding it as a treasure, and never
parting with It until driven to do so by
force greater than her own. If attacked by
any orner insect, sne will sacrifice her own
life rather than give tip her precious nursery.
When the youpg spiders are hatched,
they make tjieir way out of the bag by a
hole (formed by tho mother) and cling in
clusters to her sides and back, or even her
legs, and are thus carried about and guarded and fed until they have cast their first
skin and are able to oare for themselves.
No hen in a farmyard ever guards her little feathered brood of chioks with greater
or more loving oare than the
tiny spider
shows in watching over her large family of
60 or 60 or it may be 100 children.
A
spider has been known, in very hard times
of famine, to kill and eat her own
elderly
and near relations, but in defense of her
offspring she will readily endanger her own
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able to get it into Biddeford
by daylight. It is of no object for Portland papers to get there aDy earlier, for
the readers of newspapers are not out of
papers
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New York,
Uaviutrrecently increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnan *300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
Utention to the East for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
for sale by
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Tha Portland

had been disapppointed by the result of
the St. Louis convention and while there

■■

Being;

words of advice of the Father of his
country in taking leave of the nation

Maiae readers. Four years ago they made unselfish interest.
great promises of what they would do,
Many passages in the address are peand then sent a paper which had the
culiarly applicable to the present emerMassachusetts election returns and very gency. At this time when an effort is
little else.
being made to stir
sectionalism

FBE8B.

-»V.

■»

MAINE’

up
and
the other hrray one part of the
papers, on
country against
hand, had a good account of the result the other nothing could be more timely
In the whole field; and by hiring special than these words of the first
Advertising Kates.
President:
trains were able to neutralize the efforts
“In
for
one
per
square,
Press
contemplating the causes which
$1.60
In Daily
may disturb our union it ooours as matThree inser- of the Boston papers.
week; $4.00 for one month.
ter of serious oonoern that any ground
It takes more than three hours
for a
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
should have been furnished for characthan these train to uome from Boston; and
day advertisements, one third less
during terizing parties by geographical discrimiates.
that time the Portland papers are getting nations, whence designing men may ento exoite a belief that there is a
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one the latest and best
news,[and are getting deavor
real
difference of local interests and
week or $2.60 for one month.
it into type for their readers
views.
One of the expedients of party
“A Square" Is a space of the width of a colIt should bo
added that the Boston to acquire influence
within partiouler
iunn and one inch long.
Herald
and Boston Globe are in general districts is to misrepresent the opinions
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adand
aims
of
other
districts.
Tou cannot
the only papers which attempt to invade
ditional.
shield yourselves too much against the
the
field
of
the
Auction
per
Maine
and
Sales,
$2.00
Amusements
papers.
jealousien and heart-burnings
which
or less,
spring from these misrepresentations,
square each week. Three Insertions
COURAGE COUNTS.
tend
to
render
alien
to
each
other
they
$1.60 per square.
When the political campaign opened in those who ought to be bound together
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
*
*
*
fraternal
affeotion.
To
by
classed with other paid notices. 16 cents per this state there were many conditions the
eflioaoy and permanency of the
line each Insertion.
existing which are supposed to be con- Union a government for the whole is
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type, ducive to the
propagation of such doc- indispensable.
ib cents per line each insertion.
trines as are preached by the silveiites. 9 And this too has a present application
adversimilar
Wants. To Let. For Sate and
The agricultural industry in
which a in view of some of the deolaratioDs of
tisements, 26 cents per week m advanoe. for
the Chicago platform:
of
of
state
are
the
the
large
part
people
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
“All obstructions to the execution of
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- engaged had been depressed for some the
laws, all combinations aud associindustrial establishments
not paid
tin advance, will be years, many
isements
ations, under what ever plausible charwere running on short time, and the
barged at regular rates.
acter, with the real design to direct,
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square outlook for early improvement in either control, counteract
or awe the regular
for
and action of
constitute
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
of these branches was not bright nnd some deliberations
are
destructive
of this funauthorities,
each subsequent insertion.
years before in a period of
hard times damental
and
of
fatal
tendento
sub
prinoiple
Address all communications relating
similar to that existing a dootrine cog- cy.’’
ecrlptions and advertisements to Portland
nate In character to that wbioh the gilAnd again this is a good time to recall
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
verites preach had been potent enough and
follow the advice of the Father of
Portland. Me.__
to sweep the Republican party
out of his Country to “oherish publio crsdit,
power and accomplish a political revo- as a very important souree of strength
and seourity.
n.wwn.
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

ROBERT
A

The Girl I Left Behind Me.

KING DAVID ENCAMPMENT.

Young Man Who Caused Wonderment
and Loss in These

N ot long ago the PRESS
published

Left Behind Me.” was
produced at Portland theatre last eveIt was its first performance in
ning.
Girl I

art lole

relating

the oirourastanees of tht

imagined

that on the "9th of last June
a young
man oamo to her house ou Blackstrap
and engaged board for the summer.
He came on a Thursday and gave hi.
name as Robert Richardson. He olalmed
to belong in Salem, Mass., and said be

after^seeing the representative last night,
for the people in the cast were
competent and the piece quite well presented.
The story has been published in
the
It is most
PRESS.
effectively told in
the four aots of the play.
The drama is
correct picture of army life ou the
a
plains. Its officers act like officers and
its Indians like real Indians.
Its;ciimnxes aro quietly,but
naturally reached.
Its situations
are
all interesting.|^In
the third act, when (he little
garrison behind the stockade
awults the sunrise
and the Indian
attack, knowing that

help

was

nineteen years old.
He was very
light complexioned, with a crooked little
He remnined until
Unger on one hand.
Friday night, July 8d, when he said he
was going into Portland to celebrate all
night before the fourth.
t
Mr. Nonrse lent him a nice
double
barrel gun. They have seen
nothing
of him since.
He paid no board, but
was

probably

asked if they could cash a $50 check.
He alio tried to get It oashed at one ol
the neighbors, but did not succeed.

out of the question
and
that defoat means massaore, while
out on the plain is heard the drone of
the Indian war
song and the tum-tum
of the Indian
drums,the silence

WAGES IN MEXICO.

through-

out

the house

intense it was al
painful, and when the bugle of the
12tb Cavalry is heard and Lieut. Hawkesworth rushes on the stage, the advance
of the relief force,
the thunder of apwas

so

Some of the Effects of Free

most

a

Brunswick

Before the election in

following circular
plause showed how absorbed the spectalent results:
tors had been. While different in form,
yet the theatre goer is forcibly reminded
by the soene of that in “Jesse Brown,
or the Belief of Luoknow,” where the

was

Silver Told by

Boy.

Brunswick the
used with excel-

FREE SILVER WAGES !
A Brunswiok

(Extraots from

pibrock of the Highlanders announces
the
marching of Havelook’s forces to

a

Boy

in Mexico.

Letter from the City of

Mexlou.)

My Dear Father—You are right in the
save the beseiged English.
of a politioal campaign.
I wish
Auotherex-, tboes
that
I could hear some of the speeohes
sellent situation is that where Lieut.
that will bo made. * * * Any
one
Parlow strikes Lieut.
Hawkesworth that has

lived in Mexico as I have can
when the latter tells the former of his but know the condition of the
laboring
classes
and
it is really deplorable. When
love for Kate and his iutended^departure
I left the Mexican
Central
railroad
in
(rom the regiment on that account, and
’95, Mexican silver was worth 95 cents.
'till another thrilling one where, after Now it is worth
We get no more
63/4.
the skirmish near Flagstaff, Hawkes- wages than we did in ’85, but
pay a great
worth accuses Parlow of oowardioe, but deal more for everything that we buy,
even the
native articles raised in the
agrees to save him from the oonsequeuoes
country, and of course imported artioles
of his paltroouery.
There is a vein of are just doufcle in prioe. The Mexioan
that
runs through the pieoe in silver dollar is intrinsically mniA ffltnn.
aomedy
Die than the Amerioan dollar and
the love making of Wilber’s Ann and
only
passes for 58 oents,
consequently
you
Dr. Penwick.
oan see what the
United States
will
The parts were ail well taken.
Gen. come to if the silver men win.
Wages
tiennion, comm andiug the department, will not go up but the purchasing value
of a dollar will be
one-half what it is
simple bluff, brave soldier, and Major now.
Burleigh of the 12th, were well assumed
J FRED

by Harry

Gerrynette

ROBERTS,

and

Calle Magnolia, No. 89,

Prank Ricb-

City

Lilents. Hawkesworth and Parlow
well played respectively by Messrs.
Duncan Preston and Geo. B.
Miller.
Little Mastei Lee was very good as the
trds.

of

Mexico,

Mexioo.

Were

Major’s
strong

son.

as

William Lee

Scar-Brow,

the

was

WEDDINGS.
Lang—Croploy.

quite

A very pretty wedding ceremony was
peformed last evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lang at Falmouth,
when tbelr youngest
daughter, Mias
Eliza Belle Lang,
was married to Mr.
Alton I. Cropley of Portland. The cere-

Indian Chief,
Kate KennioD,

Miss Black was a good
lean Williams a pleasing»Lucy Hawkesworth and Alberta Lee an
attrative
Pawn-Afraid.
The curtain was oalled
ifter each aot.
Tile Cotton

The

Cotton

mony was performed by Rev. Wm. M.
Kimrnel of the Uhuroh of the Messiah.
The handsome
parlor of the home was

Bing.

of Wm.
A.
King,
most beautiful productions, will
be here on Monday evening next at the
Portland Theatre. It is seldom that any
manager expends money so lavishly as
Manager Bardy has done on the Cotton
King. It is aqnipped this season with
entirely new scenery and effects. The
east Is an exceptional one, being specially
one

beautifully

between the

folding

Master Robert Hanson Lang,
and little
MissWyer strewed flowers In the pathway
of the bride and groom.
Mrs. Belden

selected for

this piece. It
requires a
force of 12 carpenters to place the soen
ery in position and four special men to
run the oalcium effeots.
Thus it can be
seen that this is no ordinary attraction.

of Melrose,
Mass., served puuoh, and
Mrs.
John F. Dunham of Deerlng and
Mrs. E. M. Lang,
Jr., of

It oombines all the elements of success, a
beautiful story, beautifully told and embellished by all the effects necessary to
make it a grant production.
W. J.

decorated with

flowers, and
doors an arch was
mooted, in which the floral hell was suspended.
The ceremony was performed
with the ring. The wedding maroh was
played by Miss Alice Barbour of Bath,
and Miss Kate
Rioker and Mr. Paul
Rioker sang
appropriate Beleotions.

Bardy’s

Deering,

served ice oream and cake.
Many relatives and friends

were

preBelden of

sent, including Mr. and ifrs.
Melrose, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Barbour
of Bath, Mrs.
Hathaway of Stillwater,

Kyan’s Annual Concert.

They Enjoyed
Hay
Yesterday.
the

Yesterday

at

somewhat mysterious disappearance
ol
Portland, although it lias been on the a young man named Robert Riohardson,
stage for several seasons. All the good from the hoarding house of Mrs. At'
things that have been said in its praise wood, on Franklin street in
this oitv.
What it must be It seems that the same
are
well deserved.
young man alsc
a
commodious New engaged board with Mrs. S. E. Nonrse,
when produced on
York stage and presented by a great of
West Falmouth. Mrs. Nourse sayi
New Yurk company,can be well

How

Regions.

Belaaoo and Fyle’s great military play
of “The

RICHARDSON.

Portland

in

McNaught

Luke

of

ADVEBnfflKJOni,

SEW ADTIBIISEBI1ST1

after 8
King David enby the commit-

oampment accompanied
tee
of the Portland encampments, enjoyed a trolly ride through the city, going to fort Allen Park and from thence
to
the western part of the city, after
which cars wore tukou at 1 o’clock for
Riverton.
On
the trip
to Riverton
through the kindness of Superintendent
Newman of the Portland electrio street
railway, the party were taken through
the power liousejon Green street.
Upon
the arrival of the party at Riverton they
at onoe assembled at tho rustic theatre
grounds where they were grouped for

Luke

McNaught

of

PUTTING MONEY

Soarboro, pleaded

wilfully

set fire to the dwelling house of
Seth S. Willard at South Portland.

How about YOUR house?
If fire should
along tonight and destroy It would the
ashes be worth anything to
you.

come

ning of October 14th.

A Wonderful Medicine

I

tot Billons and Nervous disorders,such as Wind
Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddi-

twenty

iollar bill. There is a strong suspiolun
is to whom the. thief may be bnt no
posl-

and

ness, Fullness and Swelling after
ness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills,

meals, DizziFlushings of

hlVft

Heat, Loss ot Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dlsiurbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, to., when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most of them are,
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
■MUTES. This Is no Action. Every sufferer is
earnestly Invited to try one Box of those Pills
and they will be acknowledged to be

Portland Celebrates at Bethlehem,
The friendu of Councilman James A.
Pine, oi Portland, who is siok with hay
[ever at the Bethiehrm House, Bethle-

them all over the grounds aud Mr.
Smith proved a royal host at the Casino.
The
guests were thoroughly pleased at
all they saw with the beautiful Presumpsoott river. They returned to tbe oity

to Pond Cove,
We had driven about half
n^ile and drove back, passing the house
of Mr. Willard. MoNaught said that ha
had just left a sweater there and wanted
a

to get it.
He went to the house
and
remained in the team for three or four
Kiug David Enoampment were the minutes. Before he left he asked me if I
guests of the Portland Encampments at had a
he
revolver, andfwhen I said no,
Willard in
the afternoon. They went
replied that it was luoky
In
I didn't.
out to tbe beanh at 1 o’olook on speoial a fow
minutes he came
running back
cars on tbe Portland & Cape Elizabeth
greatly excited and said that somebody
road and were giveu one uf Joe Mitchell’s had
stolen the sweater.
We rode away
famous clambakes at Willard’s pavilion. for about a
mile,
MoNaught keeping
The tables were finely decorated and
looking back all the time.
Coming
tbe 177 Odd Fel'ows who sat down to baok
to Portland,
MoNaught when we
the feast did ample justloe'to tbe fine
got to the bridge, asked me if I could
bake wbloh was served. Some of those
I said yes. Then he said
keep a aeoret.
who were present were:
Sumner P. that his business was to burn the
house,
Lawrence, Ira Clay, Frank E. Lovell, that be bad been hired to do it by the
Stephen Weston, F. J. Stubbs, Dr. Pal- toss. I told him that
that meant at
mer, C. S. Davis, T. P. Beals, L. C. least twenty-five
in state prison.
years
Charles
F.
Clifford,
Bartlett, Frank MoNaught said that be could
not be
Howe, J. N. Reed, E. H. C. Thompson, oaught. His boss was McNair.
He
G. E. Kempton, H. P. Whitney, F. S.
drove up to the foot of High street and
Robert
F.
Flagg,
M. Strout, left me. Then I came to the
Harley, Jr.,
police staGeorge Buokley, Frank W. Jewett, Free- tion and later went co the sheriff's offloe
man D. Merrill, Charles E. Snow, R. W.
and told Deputy
Frith the story as reJaokson, Herbert \V. Soars, J. F. Hovey, lated here. Then
Deputy Frith and myT. D. Sale, J. F. Chaffin, Orln M. Lowe, self rode over to the
house
and found
O. B. Whitten, Geo. C. Cannell, A. F. that it
had been set fire to.
On being
Whitney, T.E. Griswold, J. D. Donnelly, oross
examined by Mr. Larrabee, he
F.P.Greene, C.L.Fallon,C.L.Blanchard,V stated he bad known
MnNnught about a
A.M. Sanderson, Miohael Mitchell, J. Q.
year. He has been farming during that
Adams, D. P. Perkins, J. G. Foss, G. time. Have not met him a
great deal.
R. Williams, F. P. Johnson, J. R. Hos- we
nave suarea at times a glass of beer.
man, Charles A. Babbitt, S.; E. Stone, When we went to ride
Monday, he got
A. B.
T. O. M. Jenoks, Geo. S. some
drank on the
whiskey whluh we
Chase, Thomas J. Briggs, J. E. Walker, way out. When we went baok
to the
P. S. Nlokerson, T. S. Laugblin, John
house with Deputy
Sheriff Frith the
E. Green, Emery C. Chase, D. D. ChenWillard family was there.
The Are had
ery, Frantc Weston, H. W. Blob, W. F. bruned through
the floor between the
Bobo, O. B. Cram, H. W. Shaw, Charles kitchen and ohamber above. By
getting
F. Plummer, George Hudson, B. B. Bilupon a shed we could get into the room
H.
A.
lings,
Greenwood, A. F. Hill, W. by opening a window.
W. Mitchell, James Good, Geo. A. HartsCross examined
by Mr. Bird:
I had
horn, Albert S.Muroh, James Flemming, not drank one drop that day. Although
H. K. Colesworthy, Geo. F. Stetson, it was a dark
night I oould see when he
Win. E. Carter, H. A. Harding, A. H.
got out of the carriage
that MoNaught
Thompson, Geo. W. Furlong, J. W. Bob- walked straight.
Inson, J. J. Coleman, O. F. BenningSeth S. Willard.
tile owner of the
ton, Wm. K. Prootor, R. H. Allen, T. bouse, stated that he had a
wife, three
W. Carman, David Brooks, G. F. Jefts, sons and a
MoNalr is supdaughter.
P. W. Coleman,
William Boss, Fred posed to own the house and I make
payWinslow, S. R. Pieroe, A. W. Thompson, ments to either
him or Mr. Barrabee.
H. J. Kimball, Charles A. Eaton, John We went to bed at
about half past eight
Long and others.
o’olook Monday night.
Heard the noise
Whon cigars were lighted after the of the flames
orackliug, and we got up
banquet, the chairman of the oommittee worked a long time, and at last put the
of arrangements Howard E. Winslow, the fire out.
The witness then in rniAute
chief patriarch of the Eastern Star En- detail described the
premises.
oampment, called the assemblage to order
There had been no fire in the building
and introduced as the toast master Past since 4 o’clook that
afternoon.
High Priest and Past Grand RepresentaThe cross-examination of this witness
tive O. B. Whitten, who was received disclosed the fact that
there was no hard
with applause. He made a very
eloquent feeling between him and MoNaght. The
and appropriate speech in acoepting the latter had corns
out to the house to chop
position and welcomed the visitors from wood last Friday afternoon.
The fire
Fitchburg, referring to the visit of King had been burning a good half hour.
David Encampment of Portland 22 years
John T. Young, who keeps a grocery
In closing Mr. Whitten dwelt at store at
ago.
Knightvllle, was the next witsome length on the principles of the or- ness.
MoNaught went to his store Monder and Introduced as the first speaker day night and
bought some kerosene oil
Chief Patriaroh E. C. Stowe of
King and tobaoco. Had never seen McNaught
David
Encampment. Mr. Stowe was before. I was
of n
at noon.

Aloe,

greeted with

cheers and applause. He
said that King David Enoapmment had
greatly enjoyed its visit to Portland and
iu behalf of the members of his
enoampment
he desired to thank the Portland

&
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Dealers in Fire and

THE WILLIAMS CASE.

\

BEECH AM’S PILLS, taken as directed,
trill quickly restore Females to complete health.
SBiey promptly remove obstructions or Irregularities of the system. For a

Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver
they act like magic—a few doses will work wondors upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular

system, restoring the long-lost com-

plexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the Rosebud of
Health the whole physical energy of
the

human frame. These

admitted by
thousands, in all classes of society, and one of
the beat guarantees
to the Nervous and Debllitated Is that Beecham$6 Pills have the
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine
In the World.
are

facts

WITHOUT A RIVAL,
Annual Sales
more

25c. at

Drug Stores,

thjm 6,000,000
will be sent
CO., a65 Cana!

or

Boxes

by U.8.

Agents. B. F. ALLEN
st>( New
fork, post paid, upon receipt of price. Hook
ire. upon appllsatlon.

O. P.

Remington, Henry B. Dyer and H.
J. Kimball.
Some time was passed by the hosts and
visitors wandering about Willard and listening to a ooncert by the Fitchburg
band
and the return trip was made to
this city at about 5 o’clock.

About 6 o’clook the King David enoampment headed by their band, and the
committee from the Portland
encampments, took up the line of march from
the Preble house for the Boston steamer, passing over the published route. The
band played finely and a large crowd followed to see the King David’s off. As
they left the band played and the crowd
making shouted and oheered.

hem, N. H., celebrated the great viotory
n Maine with fire works and
red light.
It was rather hard on Colonel
Bruce, the
jroprietor, who is a pronounced silver
nan, but he took his defeat with good
[race and helped the fun along.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Weak

nrnnf

Stoves and Ranges,

Messrs. R. S. Davis & Co.,
drive

are

stoves and ranges. Their digday in our advertising columns this
norning will give some idea of the fine
iue they oarry. The cold weather is now
ast approaching us and those in need
if heating and cooking
apparatus should
! ook their stock over.
on

Mr. Reed Going West.
After speaking at tbe.Republican xneetug in Boston, Ootober 5, Mr. Reed will
1 nake
a
tour through the middle and

] vestern states, wnere he has hundreds of
* uvitatlons
to speak, and where he will
1 pend the whole of
Ootober.
He muoh
l nefers
campaigning in New f ngland
£ s
far as personal convenience is oonerned, but the exigencies in the doubtnl states are such as to demand his
prefc ence there,
and ho bows to the will of
* he national Republican committee.

I

TO CURE A

COLlf IsTonK

DAY
drue
26c*

1 ake laxative Bromo Quiuine Tablets. All
g [sts refund the money if it falls to cure.

AfiTEBTISEHBNIB

BROTHERS

GO.

J

X
J
X
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SONS OF REVOLUTION.
Will

Observe Centennial of Washingtons
Farewell Address.

The Sons of the Amerioan Revolution
will this afternoon at 3
o’clock, In Baxter hall, observe the centennial of Wash-

ington’s farewell addross. The exercises
will bo public and oil citizens are invited to attend. Hon. James P. Baxter will
The farewell address will bo
preside.
read by Hon. Fred N. Dow, and
Augustus F. Moulton, Esq., will deliver an
address suitable to the occasion. It is
hoped
that the members of the society will
be
present In large numbers and bring their
friends with them.

Don’t fail to read the
advertisement in
another column of the finest lot of
horses
shipped to Maino this year.

Murray, 81 FrauJkin

John D.

street, has

them.

|

PINKHAM,
Casualty

Insurance.

OF

-—

WHITE

splendidly.

I am very grateful to you
Republican friends in
Westbrook for what you have done. It
was a splendid victory for sound money
and good government.
It must oheer
ana to all my

Judge Robinson

Decides That the

Govern-

ment Has No Case.

our

In the Muuioipal court yesterday afternoon, the case of Mrs. Mary J. Williams
of Boston, charged with enticing
two

gilrs, Mary Doherty
to leave town

for

and

Julia Flaherty

improper

purposes,
was called on.
Assistant Uouty Attorney Webb appoaied for the state and tMr.
E. F. Tonnnpson for the defendant.

Mary Doherty and Julia Flaherty both
Mary has been working in a
rag shop sinoe she was thirteen years old.
Julia filahtrty had not been to Bostou
since she was eight years
old, and is
now nineteen.
Both of these girls testified that they were told by Mrs. Williams
if they would go to Boston they could
get seventy-five cents a night for dancing in a dance ball, and make anything
they desired outside. They both testified
they were in the habit of going to danoes
in Portland, but claimed they were respectable danoes. On cross examination
testified.

friends everywhere.

Having made a large purchase direct from the mills
prepared to give special values as follows:

Slnoereiy yours,
LEWELLYN POWERS.
Westbrook Eleotrlc Light and

The
Power oompany

will close down their

plant during the day from this morning
until Monday
morning to allow of re*
pairs.
The Fresumpsoot band and friends go

Cottage Spreads, 48 cents and 75 cents each.
Large Crochet Spreads, $1.00 each.
Extra Nice Crochet Spreads, full size, $1.25 each.
Nice Marseilles Spreads, full size, $1.50 each.
Extra large Marseilles Spreads, soft and nice, $2.00 each.
Heavy Marseilles Spreads, four dollar quality $2.50 each.
Regular four and live dollar Satin Spreads, $2.75 each.
Regular five and six dollar Satin Spreads, $4.00 each.
Seven and eight dollar Satin Spreads, $4.50 each.

a n

The labor vote

party. It has come to see that its interest is linked with, not opposed to, that
of the manufacturer.
There will be a game of ball between
the Presumpscots and North Windhams
at

Warren park this afternoon.
game will be called at 9.30 o’olock.
CITY FATHERS AT

The

BASE BALL-

Portland and Boston to Contest Next Week

In Boston*
Doherty girl admitted that she was
the same Mary Doherty convicted In the
The Portland city government will
court on November 23d, 1893, for vagaprobably play the Boston
olty governbondage, and the Flaherty girl admitted ment at Boston September 29th.
They
to several convictions for Intoxication will be
banqueted in the evoning with
and serving sentences for the misdemeanMayor Quinoy presiding, and on Thurs-

The grist of their
a
nature to show that
within the meaning uf
Besides th«se girls

or.

the statute.
there were several
other wlnesses, Mrs. Benson whose evidence was to the elleot that Mary Doherty told.her that her condition was such
that she wanted to get to Boston so that
her mother wouldn’t know it,
and to
letters written by her to Mrs. Williams
for
Mary, and a letter she gave Mary

from Mrs. Williams.
Sergeant Simonds of the First police
station of Boston for sixteen years, testified that he knew the Williams and their
dance hail, and described wbat sort of a

place

it was, where
met women
to

sailors and rough

dance and drink
with them,
fie said the piaoe had never
been indicted for the reason
that
the
evidence to indict tad never been obtained.
men

Mrs.

Williams, the defendant, went
the stand and testified, but fell in a
dead faint. When she recovered she again
took the stand and testified in her own
behalf.
Edgar E. Bounds testified to
going to the almshouse, of which he is
on

an

overseer,

Mary Doherty,
important.

All have the Patent Finish

Crib Quilts, Cot and Single Bed Spreads

with Mr. Williams to see
but his evidence was not
James Williams, defend-

J-'Vi

High School Foot

Ball

has sent in his resignation as manager of the F. H. S. team.
It is pretty generally conoeded that Edward J. Devine, now in his fourth year
at the sobool, will captain
tbe team.
Mr. Devine Is an experienced player, 1s
strong of judgment and has an h’eys

PILLOW CASES.

liek an b’eagle.
He has figured on the
gridiron now for five oonsaoutive years,
which he has been a
during three of

Unbleached Sheets, 2x2 1-2 yards, 2 1-2 inch hem, 32c each.
Unbleached Sheets, 2 1-4x2 1-2 yards,2 1-2 in. hem,37c each.

stlrirng factor of the High school team,
doing gallant service at right end. The
team will probably line up this year with
Devine at right end;
F. Foster, right
tackle, W. Luce, right guard, F. Gulli-

Unbleached Sheets, 2 1-4x2 3-4 yards, 3 inch hem, 50c each.
Bleached Sheets, 2x2 1-2 yards, 2 1-2 inch hem, 38c each.
Bleached Sheets, 2 1-4x2 1-2 yards, 3 inch hem, 45c each.
Bleached

ver, centre, W. Coo kson, left guard
G.
left tackle. For left end there are
three candidates, H. Loring, W. Hinds

Allen,

Bleached

and M. Dorticos, while for quarter back
the boys who are aching for fame are T.
Kelley, J. Dillon and H. Sullivan. L.
Underwood will probably play lull back

This dosed the testimony for the state.
1 r. Bird then arose and moved for
the discharge of
McNanght and Mr. Larrabee moved that his olient be also liberated.

Mr.

Larrabee laid great stress

on

the

fant that the person who set fire to those
buildings would not. after the deed had
been
oommitted, take such pains to leave
everything in good order, as it oertainly
bad been.
The court
auuounoed probable cause

re read

with much Interest

by his many acquaintances in Westbrook,
his former home.
After speaking of the
rnnnner in whloh the joyful Dews from
Maine
was reoeived
in New York, he
said: [.‘‘I assure you that as a business
I feel very thankful to you and to
every other man in the State of Maine
who took his coat off to push this great
viotory, which is going to have a most
man

against MoNaught and

that

MoNalr be

discharged.
Mr,

Reed's

Telegrams.

Governor Morton yesterday wired Hod.
Thomas B. Reed as follows:
“Hearty
congratulations upon the magnificent
victory in your distriot and state. Maine
has
the
verdict
of
passed
Vermont for gold faith and national
louor in no uuncertain sound.*”
Frank 3.
Black,
cominee for governor of New
Hon.

Republican
York, sent

he
following message to Mr.
Reed:
‘The State of Maine and the York ana
Jumberland district never did a grander
I am
ibing than they did yesterday.
proud of them and of you.’’

effect upon
the national result. You caunot, in your
calm and
pea ceful city comprehend the strain that
business men are under in the
oity of

New York

at the present time.
The
enormous load of responslbllty we have
to enduro
In sustaining the bankers
throughout the oountry, and the industrial enterprists throughout the United

States, keeps

and, M. Griffith left ball, although the
latter has not yet enterod sohool, bnt Is

well believe.
X hope the state
will irfcrease iftp majority when we come
to the Pxesidenttal election.”
E. Leroy
Hawkea and Laura Maud
Pike, two widely known young people of
this city were
the
quietly married at
home of the
bride, Main street yesterday

school soon,
and 1s expected to be a
copartner In the glory to be achieved. T.
Keley and J. Bentworth are
the as-

yards, 3 inch hem, 50c each.
yards, 3 inch hem, 60c each.
yards, 3 inch hem, 62c each.

Common sizes 12, 15 and 18 cents each.
Large sizes 14, 18, 24 and 30 cents each.

BINES

at a

wharf,;which

was

! Main street.
They were the recipients
if a large number of
costly presents and
ilie best wishes of the
entire community.
The following
was reoeived

telegram

Representative-eleot

Tuesday:

Eurn& Esq
Bea9 Mr.

T.

S. Burns,

sold to a

MARRIAGES.

The balance of the lot must go,

In ^Isclty, Sept.16, by Rev. W. M. Ktmmell.
both of Portland.
At Cash’s Corner. Sept. 16, by Rev. T. S Samson, John Redington Wilson and Ida May

|

Wright.

In Rrattldboro, Vt., Sept. 4. Wm. R.
Farrington. (formerly of Portland) and Miss Annie E.
Wise of Brattleboro.
In Cambrldgeport, Sept. 9, William
Conry.
(formerly of Westbrook) and Miss Agnes Gorham, (formerly of Portland).
In Orrington Center, Sept. 8. Charles M. Merritt and Miss Haltle W. Lockwood.
In Bangor, Sept. 8. Chsrles D. Snow of Brewer and Miss Mae McCosker of Banger.
In Starks, Sept. 2. Walter Hilton and Miss
Annie W. Merry.
In Norridgewock. Sept. 2. Charles E. Bowen
and Miss Hattie E. Hathaway, both of Stark.

Westbrook,

Me.:

they are apt to stick, not because
they are not good, but because
they’ll fit only a few, hence they
are overlooked and ueglected.
That’s the

Suits,
style,

case

with 187 Boys’

two, three and four of a
all of them; sizes 6, 7, 8,

years.
Every one of
them perfect iu every way.
We’ve gathered them together
and consolidated them into oue

big lot.

$

mD

-«--——-

o ii

b 1 e

Breasted

Wool Boys’

DEATHS.

of mein cost ns
mid 5. Take your
while they last at

In this city, Sept, 16, Mrs. Bethiah T.
Staples
Green, aged 93 years 6 mouths.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock
from the residence of her son-in-law. J. H. Webster, No. 242 Cumberland street.
Burial at
Gorham, Maine.
[Boston papcis pleaes copy.
In fleering. Sept. 16, Frank I.
Jordan, aged
46 years 1 month.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
SePt' 13, Luoy E> Shaw, aged

Rowland, Sept. 9, Mary B. Ulmer, aged
years.
In Lubec, Sept. 7. Peter Lynch, aged 80
years
Ili. AUKuafn, sept. 9, Fernando O. T. Orcutt
ul1’
aged 67 years.

|

9 and lO

~

In

GO.

Channels of Trade.

men.

o7 years.
In Bangor. Sept. 12, Mrs. Amelia
Burrell
aged 63 years.
in Lagrange, Sept. 3,
Mary, wife of Alvah
French, aged 73 years.
In Wiuterport, Sept. 12, Capt.
T, O. Thomn1
sou, agea 80 years.

:

They Mustn’t
Jam Up The

pawnbroker on Fore street.
After hearing the evidence Judge Hoblnson deoided
It was not sufficient and
discharged the

do

Bums:—Your city did

BROTHERS
0

..._

They Were Discharged.
In the Munlolpal court yesterday afternoon three men named
Conley, Cornwell
and DeCosta were atrainged
oharged with
the laoreny of olothlng from a
schooner,

lying

:

■

All

Suits,

many
4, 4.50

pick AA

PA

VkiwU

We shall display them for a
day or two in our corner Bar.
gain window. T'liat window will
be a lone starainong other cloth,
ing store displays, and an eye

afternoon. Rev. C. C. Phelan officiated.
6‘’eaWd9j°rd'
The happy event was witnessed
only by
III Biddeford,
Mrs. Walter Howard
the immediate relatives. After the cere- aged 34 years. Sept. 16,
In Saco, Sept, 16, Abbie, wife of Felatiah
the
Fenmony
couple left for a wedding tour derson, aged 66 years.
;o
Auburn, N. Y. On their return they
^hth.
Sept.
Albert
13,
2
W.,
aged
months,
/Ji
14th, Annie
will take up their
aged 2 months,—children ol
residence at their Mr. and Mrs. P„
Nelson V. Miller.
In Orrington, Sept. 13. Joshua
handsomely furnished new home at No.
Irish, aged

L\,sMy

2 1-4x2 3-4

Bleached Pillow Gases.

expected on the soene shortly. Foster,
played on the ’94 team will enter

who

busy most of the timo

us

you can

)y

2 1-4x2 3-4

testimony

Naught told witness nothing of it.
Doputy Marshal Sterling testified to
Sharp coming to the pplioe station and important
telling the story.

Sheets,
Seeets,

Bleached Sheets. 2 1-2x2 3-4

that his step
husband, testified
fathor, Mr. Kenney, owned ths dance
hall, and admitted that some of the wofor right half.
men who danoed
there were
loose in pirants
The teams Is trying to secure Capt.
didn’t stay on the
oharaoter, but they
McCormaohs of the Dartmouth team to
After some other
ant’s

vnich will

told about coins?
to the houso of
Willard and finding
signs that there had been a Are.
Mr.
Sharp was recalled and said
that they
had no lantern with them. He did not
know that MoNaught had
gone into the
store of Mr. Young to get kerosene. Mo-

prices.

SHEETS AND

Team,

Philip Dunbar

train the boys for the month ;of Septemthe case was presented by
counsel and
ber. The season was really opened
Bobinson
decided
that
yesJudge
from the
evidenoe there had not been a fraudulent terday as several of the players were out
at tbe base hall grounds in the afterenticing of the girls in the meaning
of
noon getting into
trim for the games
Tuesday
nrrestod Mc- the statue for, frem the testimony it is
morning and
soon to follow.
Tbe first regular game
He
first
eivdent
told
knew
me
he
well
Naught.
was out to
where
they
perfectly
Deering on the evening of Monday; de- they were going, and what was expeoted will be a week from next Saturday with
the Dserlng High school.
The regular
nied that he had been at Pond Cove and of them.
He therefore ordered
Mrs.
members of the team will
then said he bad been out there.
Williams discharged.
probably all be
seleoted by that time.
Here the etate offered in evidnoe a

little.
Shriff Frith

at low

use.

be on the programme.

bottle.
Sheriff Plummer stated
that he had
first heard of the affair Monday evening.
Went
out to the Cape about one o'clock

a

ready far

testimony was of un> a iiaruur excursion, wuu a visit to
they hardly oame the public institutions on the island will

suspioious
sinlge man
buying kerosene
and
putting it in a premises.

drinking
Deputy

we are

Good

excursion to Togus today.
in Westbrook has at
last taken a stand with the Republican

on

SPREADS

the

encampments for their royal welcome
and entertainment.
Grand Patriaroh of Massachusetts S.
in
this
street,
city.
P. Lawrence of King David
EnoampThe wedding presents were very numment, Past Grand Representative J. N.
erous, eleagnt and valuable.
Reed of Deering Patriaroh Aaron Whitpart
One of the most welcome guests of the
ney and Chief Patriarch Howard Wins- of a bottle in which
is alleged to have
evening was Mrs. Cynthia
WESTBROOK.
Coleman, low of the Eastern Star
Encampment been the kerosene)
aged 86, the grandmother of the bride.
also spoke.
It was at the house MoNair that we
Mr. Whitten In closing the post pran- arrested both MoNair and
Yesterday, Mr. L. W. Edwards reMoNaught.
Robbery at Chebeagae.
dial exeroises lor all of those members
This
morning I asked him if he re- ceived a letter from Col. Auugstus E.
While Mr. Stephen B. Hamilton and
of King David Enoampment who vlsitod membered
that he told me Tuesday Paine of New York city, a leading busibis clerk were at dinner, on
Tuesday, Portland 22 years
been at Pond Cove ness man of his state,
a prominent Beago to rise, and only morning ho had
leaving the store locked up, some one four
patriarchs of tho Fitchburg encamp- Monday night.
He said that he
did. pu oilcan and one of the closest personal
burst open the back door, entered
the
ment got up. They were J. F.
An extract ml
Chaffin, When I first saw him I think he had been friends of Mr. Boed.
main store and made off with a

The happy oouple left on the midnight
train for a short wedding tour
after
which they will be at
home on Smith

NEW

a

eral of our local musicians will assist
Mr. Ryan, and the concert will be well
worth
The conoert
will
attending.
take place in’Oongress ball, cn the eve-

a

great many from Portland.

RIMES

|

anything.

Minn., Mrs. Addle E. Hathaway
Stillwater, Minn., Mr. and MrB. M.
Lovejoy of South Windham besides

of
C.

ADVBBTISBMBirag.

the way hundreds of men get rich. No sue- *
cessful man, however, ever dreams of getting ♦
along without insuring property after he buys X
it. One of the very first things he does is to X
take out a fire insurance policy.
♦
Rich men don’t take risks.
It generally hap- X
pens that the houses which are uninsured are »
owned by people who can least afford to lose ▼
Is

Assistant County Attorney Webb appeared for the state, P. J. Larrabee for
McNaught and (ieorge E. Bird for McNair, owner of the buildings,
j Assistant County Attorney Webb bad
these witnesses sworn:
Joseph Sharp,
Seth S. Willard, John T. Young, Sheriff
Plummer,
Deputy Sheriff Frith and
Deputy Marshal Sterling.

Mr. Sharp
testified that he saw McNaught Monday,and was asked by him to
photograph. They were handsomely take a ride. That
night he met McNaught
entertained at the park. The officials
at No. 6 High street,this city, and drove
took

|

INTO PROPERTY

guilty in the Police [court yesterday
to having
feloniously, maliciously and
not

large number of friends of Portland’s blind musloian, Mr. W. J. Ryan,
will no doubt be glad to assist in making
his annual concert a fitting success. Sev-

The

_WEW

Scarboro Held by

Judge Robinson.

morning shortly

o’clock the members o£

N Kw

TRIED FOR ARSON.

Betopener to prudent people.
ter be early if you would make
your dollars do double duty.

i

FISK &

GOFF,

Bargain Givers.
:
s
s
Bargain Corner,

Junction

Middie, Cross

and Free Streets.

|i
S
(

j

*,
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Clear

“Widdleton, were you delirious whei 1
you had heat prostration?”
“Delirious? I didn't even recognize m; r
bicycle when they brought it to my bed
side. ’—Chicago Record.
■

receipt of tea cents, cash or stamps
generous samplo will be mailed of th
cost popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cur
;lily's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate
,ls great merit. Full size 00e.
ELY B BOTH ELS,
50 Warren St„ NewYovk Cit:
On

A Time When Women
to Many Dread

_

Ui

condition,

Jack—dear old fellow—I wonder
I? he really cared, after all,
When I showed him Ed’s solitaire under
My glove at the charity ball?
But I know that I felt my heart sinking
When I looked at his face, I declare.
What nonsense this is to be thinking
W’hen I’m sitting with Jack on the stair!
I’m tired of the fuss and the dancing;
I’m tired of the perfume and light.
The music’s not near so entrancing
As I thought I should find it tonight.
It’s enough to tap lime to tho measure—
I don’t want to dance down my hair—
And somehow I think there’s more pleasure
In sitting with Jack on the stair.
—Posu Wheeler in New York Press.

YourEtoyWontLivea Month
80 ill-. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
South Gardner, Mass., was told Dy tbo
His
doctors.
sou
had Lung trouble,
following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
tlirso hundred and seventy-five dollars
w ith doctors, who
finally gave him up,
“Your
saving:
a
boy won’t live
month.” He triod Dr. King’s New Discovery and a few bottlSs restored him to
health and enabled ihm to go to work a
perfectly well man. He says he owes
his present good boalth to use of Dr.
King’s New Discovery, and knows it
1o
be the best in the world for Lung
trouble. Trial Battles Free at H. P. S.
Geeld's, 577 Congress street, uuder Congress Sauars Hotel.

or

she

Hangers.

a deranged
predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion of any or-

DETECTIVE

and with
host of

jiiX

nervous

For sale by Landers and

irrita-

Babbidge,

a

TT&8

IF

and

by whioh Tye are offering to our readers
whioh are worth from 20 cents to 50
Patterns,
:ents eaoh, thus making every
copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50 cents
it 10 cents each. Cut out the
coupon below and mail according to directions and
ind you will receive by an early mail the
pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing,
handling, etc. Without
he coupon the patterns would cost
you from 20 cents to 50 cents eaoh.

Sizes for

34, 36, 38. and 40 Inches

This

silk,

says :—
“When
all else

To

a

Bust

MainSt., floor space 1826 feet with basement.
The store Is centrally located and lighted by
electric lights.
Inquire of M. W. STILES,
Hawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
■tore, City Westbrook.
septO-4

X UU

UUlHilgU

E. Pinkham’s

sian

health. It also cured my husband of
kidney trouble-*

embroidery

on

oolois.
a

bow

black
silk.

gray,

blaok,

Oriental

or

required.

or

and dork

Persian

brown, and many light
The girdle, whioh fastens nnder
in the back, is made of
folds of
or
of
the
satin,
changeable

■

——
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ANTED—I have opened a hoarding and
”
baiting stable at 7 Avon street and am
prepared to take horses to board for the winter at reasonable rates.
Horses will have the
best of care by experienced help. F. J. ALBEE.
17-1

Noticeis

Tears,

prlmrosethe
plain,

single

TENNEY COMPANY.
u-1

About Oct. 15th,

housekeeping.
Housekeeping,”

rooms

Address,

for

light
“Light

T10 LET—Bakery, has large briok oven; also
A tenement of 4
rooms, 125 Washington
street; tenement of 4 rooms 125 Green street;
tenement of 5 rooms, 3 York street; large and
small shop,1(| and 12 York street. J.DUNPHY.
i York street.12-1
KlOR RENT—House number 69 Franklin
A
street, In good repair, sunny and pleasant,
cemented cellar, furnaoe and gas; also upper
enemeut of seven rooms, 196 Franklin street.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Vs Exchange 8t 12-1

this office.
ag27ft

Forty word#

irge or shephe plaid.
A speoial illustration and
full dlreot: ons about the pattern will be found on
4 le envelope in whioh it is enclosed.

Head for

8

ono

or less inserted under this
week for 25 ets. in advance.

IYT0TICE—Dr. W. R. Evans has resumed the
LI
practice of dentistry. Office at his resiience 625 New Cumberland street.
Office
bours from 9 to 12 a. m.

LOST AND FOUND.

eow4wtocover8w

GEORGE L. YOUNG, late of Portland,
n
the County
of Cumberland,
deceased,
tnd
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands upon the
jstate of said deceased, are required to exlibit the same; and all persons indeDted to
>aid estate are called upon to make payment to
ALGERNON BOWIE,
Falmouth, Administrator.
Portland, Sept. 1,1896. sep3dlaw3wTh*
VTOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Lv
subscriber has been duly appointed
ind taken npon herself the trust of adminlstrarix of the estate of

FRANK HASKELL, late of Westbrook,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and,
siven bonds as the law directs. All persons
laving demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;

a

Coupon
Entitling

an

pciauno

mucuiou

lu

sam

ebUUe

are

to make payment to
HEBEOCA J. HASKELL, Adm’x.
"Westbrook, Sept. 2,1896, se3dlaw3wTh»

:alled upon

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
)rder slate

ring.

at

Chanpler’s Music Store, 431

l

/

__

Pattern

the Holder to One

Order,

give your

»n»
or

uncom-

name

with each

design,

Post Office address, and choose
POST

Number ol 1
Pattern. J

OFFICE

one

sss s

of the sizes that is minted

ADDRESS.

h FURNISHED

____

TO LOAN—On real estate securXI ity. Inquire of EILGIN C. YERRILL,
looms 11 and 12, First National bank bulld-

TICKETS for Juvenile Dancing
, BOURSE
J School for beginners; also school for adults
t Thatcher Post ball. For circulars and tickts please call at HAWES’ MUSIC STORE,
1

A f’AnrrruBO

Qf-

I f"ME MOAH—Card Palmist
andJJImpres"A sional Reader, now at 56 Free street,
'ortland. Me. Thi3 wonderful lady has been
< onsulted by thousands of the most intelliSize
1
ent people in all parts of the world, and
Desired. J
as been pronounced a most
successful
f ^recaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
ras bom withthe power to
reveal
your
_.___1 ast, present and future; explains dreams,
g ives advice on love, matrimony and bu6iess; causes with proper advice speedy and
tells when and how to
appy marriage^;
This Coupon Is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be published in
and unlucky days; true and
peculate;
this paperif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses
j alse friends, etc. Office hours; Week days.
l I, 5, 7, 9.
11-1
Sundays, 2, 9.
______

----i

{

______

I

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

Agency,

Portland, Me, 11

■

IHARLES SUMNER CARLETON

E. G. JONES INSURANCE

lucky

31

1-^, Exchange St., Portland, Me.

HKnliEir

/iolin,

Guitar,

&c.

FBOMPTNEssbpBBEHABii.iTT

_

3R0F. KELLAR does magic.
8o can you.
Send 12 cents and receive the latest and
est card trick ever introduced.
Changes 3
mes without being taken from their
eyes. A
f ne parlor trick.
Lots of others. Address,
T ROF.
E. A. MARSHALL, 66 Free street,
ortland, Me.
11-1

your Patronage Soiicited.

w

]

ONEY
f
a

TO LOAN—On first or second morton real estate, personal
properly,
;ocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities,
i lquireof A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42Va
Exchange
5 reet.
sep 9-4
kT OTICE—I have a nice lot of
mgs which I
gages

11

£
:

will exchange for cast off
clothing, beig ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
mdren’s clothing.
I pay cash for them if
is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
R. or MRS. D’GROOT, 90 Middle St.
3-2

TO LOAN—On first
J CONEY
A
real
gages
estate,

or

second

and

the

In silver, gold filled and 2.1

OIUKIO auu

v«ao».

IEY,

ones

Jeweler.

spin

90CUUU9.

stocks,
bonds,
» :e Insurance policies or any good securities,
otes discounted at low rate ofinterest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

MCiVEJN

CO LET—The desirable house No. 404 Cum*berland sireet, 9 rooms, modern improvements and in excellent repair; also choice upier rent 372 Cumberland
street, 7 rooms and
iath; both rents pleasant and convenient.
( >EO, F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel. Mouu1

1

1

s lent

Square.

rent 778 Congress street, 6
rO orLET—Lower
8
with modern improvements,

esirable upper rent 42 West street, 7 rooms,
( atb Band
cold
water
heat, lower rent
I rooms, 78 Pine street. GEO. F.
JUNKINS,
(

nder U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

ItO LET—Lower rent 6 rooms, 197 Franklin
I
street, $13, upper rent 7 rooms, 137 Greeu
treet, $14, lower rent 6 rooms, 28 Summer
treet, $10, upper rent 6 rooms. 93 Pleasant
■
treet. $14. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S.
l iotel, Monument Square.
f

s

no LET—Upper rent 5 rooms, 48 Chestnut
L street, $12, lower rent 6
rooms. 99 Lincoln
treet, $13, lower rent 7 rooms, 113 Lincoln
Dreet, $14, nice 5 room rent, 83 Pleasaut
Deering, $13. GEO. F. JUNKIES,
J ireet,
nder U. S. Hotel Monument Squase.
i 2-1

7th an electric Seal cape
on
St. or on the road between RiverMi and Portland.
The finder will please reurn to 67 Lincoln Bt. and be
8-1

] -i OST—Between
gross

J

Union Station and the ConSquare Hotel alter 8 p. m.. Thurs
a tan colored satchel marked
K. T. and on a tag Mrs R K
uthlll.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving
8
at CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL.
li-i

ay, Sept. 10th,
G n the bottom R.
G

?
i]

DOTby

Forty words inserted
c

Z

ne

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—By
JITAUATION
pastry, in a

meatcook

or

good paying house; not
fraid of work; unexceptional references,
ddress WM. N. HOLMES, Box 340, Bethel,
1 aine.
16-i
1 TTANTED.—A lady wants xo get a number
r?
of washings to do at home; will also
■> out to wash, or do house
cleaning. Please
a pply at No.
82 Grove street or send letter.
g

16-1

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Malnsprinirs
o aly 75c, warranted lor one
year. M’KENNEY
^ e Jeweler, Monument square.
Je2dt£6

AN TED—Situation by two Scandinavian
i IT
f
girls to do general housework in private
ft roily.
Address R., 31 Warrenst reet. 12-1
=

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

SCHOOL

Forty words inserted nnder this
se

MR. and MBS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

f loarding and
■

FOR
91 Danforth

?1 lIlfire-opeu
*

b

GIRLS,

Street, Portland, Me
WEDNESDAY, September 16,

fCysLdnGl^ammar

SCh°01 Apartments

at

betoUKht

S GSIl
ECp:
SCHOOL^
g

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

^

Day School,'

^eisafclLAeECRhitIf£1!Wm
Tne Principals will be
home

1 IC-

fn(

Catalogue

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

rewarded,

1 [ OST—September 7, at 'Fort Allen Park a
ladles silver watch and chain, with pearl
c ross, silver heart and ball attached.
Leave
1 formation at C. L. NICKERSON, 105 Middle
s treet.
12-1

g

Y ANTED—20
ladies’

experienced stitchers on
on
wrappers, and 2 stitchers
dies’ cotton underwear.
Apply at factory
Hween 12 and 1 o’clock. THE
CHENERY
16-1
FG. CO., No. 236-238 Midde street.

~

capable girl
^ rANTED—A
housework in family of two

for
general
a
persons,
gentleman and wife. Pleasant
Apply 88 1-2 Exchange
>me, good w ages.
s* reet, Room 3.
16-1
c,

insisting

of

September

augl7dlm

MB. CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
Will resume his elaises in French and Geran after Sept. 15th.
% .TAUQHT TO
He will prepare pupils
DOINCMW
r college, and
them H desired In any of
e
Frenoh andhelp
German literature of the
►liege course.
the Merstershaft System to
Si
ose desiring it and makes a
specialty of
French aud German enabling
SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING
£' ►nversational
s pupils to learn the
language for practical
OFFICE PBAOTICE FROM THE START.
p tGK>ses in 25 or 30 lessons.
He also assists Business Men by
Discarded. Send for Free
T
translating
„ eir French
and German correspondence inro
L. A. CRAY & SON. Portland, Me/
ugllsh.
For particulars call at 42 Flat street at noon
•oOSm
O] between 5 and 7 p. m.
ag29 eod 2 m

Theory

of 10 rooms,

Je26dtf

J Li

mort-

on

, HIT
1

on Main street,
Library, on line of Electrics
and lot with large frontige, Stable with Sebago Water. A good house
vith an excellent chanoe to improve and increase Income.
Can be purchased at a bar;ain for cash if applied for at ouee. GEO. F.
fUNKINS, Under U. S. Hotel, Monument
1 Iquare.

j louse

[OST—Sept.
Li Riverside
t
t

< ^TYLISH business suits for fall and
3 winter made to order from $20 up.
ants from $6.00 up.
Overcoats from $22
p. FRED T. LUNT, 235 Middle street. 10-1

?

good

•

SALE—At Westbrook
pOR
L
near Public

TIMERS.-•

HORSE

f

AGENCY, !

coal

r OST—Left in some office, a pension eertifl•J oate. Will those who have it in their
posesslon please return to or notify D. H. DRUMdOND, City, JACOB VEKSTKAPPEN. 12-1

All the

Real Estate Bulletin

n

_

Insurance

!

YCONEY

J

eodlt
Congress street.
When the tunnel was within a yard or
two of completion, the plot was disclosed.
One of Andre’s subordinates, condemned
You must use the coupon printed above which Is our order on the publishers.
for a breach of the rules to the black hole,
Headers will please bear In mind thatail orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
ai
Id
filled there. A few days’ delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
begged an Interview with the governor
“ der reaches usoefore making a complaint.
and “blew the gaff.”
The governor, ac--—--■
companied by an orderly with a dark lan31 Exchange Street.
made
a round of surprise the next
tern,
=
—THE
night, and the bullseye was flashed upon ; homas Anderson.
Andre burrowing In his tunnel.
He had
Ihomas J. Little.
an interview with the
flogger, and it was
noticed that he smiled at the last stroke
|
but one. An Inspiration had come to him
under the lash.
He was three weeks in
Baritone,
hospital and went to work again on the
night of his release. A second time he
=
REPRESEHTTIUG ^
VOICE
CULTURE.
was betrayed, and Jean de
Hourreau,
GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Four years in Italy under tbe best masters,
of New York.
piqued that Andre had so soon forgotten
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
him, made a terribly serious use of the 1 lour also balf hour lessons. Address 62 High
of New York.
treetJCity.
whip on that oocasion. Andre, however,
augISeodtf
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO.,
had the satisfaction of learning that the
■
*
...
of Pittsburg, Pa,
governor hod expressed astonishment at
MUTUAL
STATE
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,of Worcester.Mass*
the skill of his work. Ho had made a seoNORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO„ of Milwaukee.
ond tunnel reaching to within arm’s
—TEACHER OF—
j
Our falicitles for placing large lines of Insurance are Inexhaustible—TRY US.
length of the harbor wall, and a kind of
little vestiy room midway, in which he 1
Jiad bestowed previsions, tools and a useful
„.
Fall and Winter Term commencing Saptemassortment of disguises.—Leisure Hours.
t er ist. Terms moderate.
Apply, lSOMiddle
o r 234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
Progress of three month. Buslneee.
The 20 cent piece was authorized March
ag2B eod 2 mos
JTOE.
JULY.
AUGUST.
its
was
and
coinage
8, 1876,
begun the
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
same year.
Its ooinage was discontinued
by act of congress May 2, 1878, great inATE will take tbe kick out ol it and make It
convenience and annoyance to Hie publio
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
ig $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
of
from
the
oonfusion
this
coin
arising
1.60; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
with the 2S cent pleoe.
eneiex. Monument Square.
Janlotl

Fire

&

Finder will please notify J
». FILES, Windham Hill.6-1

i og:_14-1
and full

^''between

C5§^^nSt™5!ack"l,^)vercolalt,1
Randall
McAllister’s
yard
Vindham Hill.

ortable winter house, 74 Spring street. 16-1

Rooms with Board
at
St
James, 137 Free street. Rooms $1, $1.50, $2
rnd $3 per week. House open all night. Heat
>y steam.
16-i

Demorest Pattern.

•

n

mu

and small room, furnished
LARGE
furnished with board, in
most

j

below cost
478i Con14-1

CO.,

street, opp. Preble.

ress

rooms

forty words Inserted under this hemd
week for 25 cents, eashtn advance.

trator of the estate of

seen
our office.
Will be sold
onee.
DALTON &

aling

f taken at

I

—

_____

iePt7

bricks ill the kiln, ready
FORforatSALE—75,000
delivery. Can be
any time by

without

graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
itore lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
Jtores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES,' 90 Commeroial street.
jly2idtf

MISCELLANEOUS.

school frocks' of

---\----

1

LET—On Commercial wharf, store for110 merly
ocoupied by the late Charles P. In

WANTED.

lace,
I he fullness parts in front to
d iscoas a chemisette of emroifered
ba,
c ste; a wide band of batiste
Insertion
P asses over the shoulders, and the should er and neok ruffle match the insertion,
C mittlng the embroidery, the pattern is

DICYCLE FOR SALE—A ladies wheel, near.
u
ly new, fitted with pneumatic saddle,cycloneter.bell, etc., cost $80 the first of the season
vill be sold at a bargain on account of 111 health
Address Inquiries to F. L. W., this office. 12-1

GEO. F. JUNKINS’

augl4-4

me-

15-1

__sepl6dtf

—

or

street.

Depot.

I will buy you such a pretty ring at
A thousand of thorn, the bes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
md Wedding; rings a special tty. McKENNY
The Jeweler. Monument 8qnare
lanlSlt
rooms

iium price.
NELSON
127 Middle street.

For particulars inquire

Exchange

FOR SALE.

McKenney’s.

once,
good second hand
LET—Furnished
with
WANTED—At
horizotal steam boiler, 10 H. P., about
r board.
43 HANOVEH ST.
28 Inch shell. A good article wanted at

BUTLER,

48

Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Co., of N. V. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Haine Central R. B.
Freight

MARRY ME IRRIBELU

a

a

bard to find.

3TEAM LAUNCH—For sale cheap, or In ex^ change lor cat boat. Built in 1894.
Length
25 feet. Steeple compound engine, 3 and 5
noh«8 diameter of cylinders. Engine and boilsr built by Stlokney.
First class condition.
Address “H.” this office.
12-1

A ND

IS.

S.

15-!

OOR SALE—2Va stonr house fitted for 2 fam■ilies. good stable, 5838 feet land, affording
•oom for two more houses; central
location;
;his property must be sold before Oct
1st., and
ihould interest builders. Price $2,500. w H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Midule St.
12^1

lllDU

Whole house No. 5 Deertng
street, contains 10 rooms with
all modern improvements.
A
very convenient and desirable
reat.
Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
42 1-2 Exchange St.
sepl2dlw*

ANTED—On a two years lease, In the upper part of the city, a well furnished modsrn house of 10 to 12 rooms, in
good neighborhood ; sanitary and heating apparatus must be
sood ;the applicant bat a small family and can
live the best relerenoes. BENJAMIN SHAW
Jl 1-2 Exchange street
12-1

t owered-oream challie, and
f all skirt, whioh is sewed to the waist
in
* others or plaits as preferred, is finished
B t the foot with a five-inoh
hem, fitted
i alng holds the fullness of the waist in

suitable one for

will be
)f L B.

TO LET.

14-1

994-LYKETTE DRESS.

a

so

16-1

ing;8-tt

XIU ANTED—Man and wife without children
**
wanted on a
large farm. Both should
be honest, experienced and of
good habits.
No man who smokes or uses
strong drinks
need apply. Address with references, stating
ige and experience.
J. HENRY RINES.
No. 529 Congress street, Portland, Maine.

FREDERICK

SALE—Bakery well located for bustIjiUKness,
chance to make money
good

street;

mo LET—Upper flat in house. No. 122 EmeX ry street. Sunny expose, in first class
order, suitable for man and wife. Inquire at
house or of HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Build-

Forty words Inserted under this hoed
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

7-

”

This dainty little gown is

unfur-

FOR

one

bath;

National Bank Building,
VAILL.

16-1

left hand

and

opportunity

rooms

street.

per*

on Pine street,
containing 13
heated by
steam, in first
‘lass condition.
An
to secure a
fine residence at about one-half its
cost
Apply at once Real Estate Office, First

FOR

A DAINTY FROCK.

Sizes For 8 and 10

Myrtle

new,

a

rooms

VAILL.
15-1
HR1STIAN
MAN
WANTED—Not enT
ployed, known among church people,
RENT—Mcdern house No. 71 Neal
$13 per week.
Write STANDARD
MANUstreet, ten rooms and bath; heated by
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
Masa*
steam, exposed plumbing, open fire places,
sept7$lawl0wTu
hard wood floors, finished In natural woods,
six rooms have bay windows, etc, etc. Rent
WANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to low to a small desirable family. "Apply
$3*000 P©r year selling Musical Real Estate office. First Nat. Bank buidling.
n
it0
Grapbopbones. well advertised. Write today FREDERICK S. VAILL.
15-1
to Columbia Phontfgrapb
Company, Washington, D.
24-9
mO
LET—Front
room
with
unfuralcove,
C._
X nished; furnace heat and gas; bathroom on
same floor.
References required.
WANTED.
14-1
Inquire 217 Cumberland street.

A speoial illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in whioh it is enolosed.

room

11

suite of

TO LET—Furnished
ROOMS
nished; staam heat, 47 -Brown
bell.

tf

m

18

lining,

blue fabrics, and
with olive-green,

floor,

room on same

practically

number of excellent slides.
outfit at large discount.
Parker’s Head, Me.
15-1

Promenade,

RENT FURNISHED—An elegantly
Photograph Albums, Roger Bros.
Silver
ware,Xace Curtains, Banquet Lamps, etc.,
furnished house, pleasantly located on
which we are selling on our popular credit one of the best streets in western part of
system. Experience not so requisite
as
city, with stable if desired. Heated by
MOBS
honesty and ability. Apply personally with OLUdiu,
IlUimjUlatQ
UUUU1UUU,
reference to GATELY & CPGORMAN, No.
Apply at once Real Estate office,
47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
gossesslon.
irst Nat. Bank building.
FREDERICK S.
11-1

back, and shows an lnoh or two of the
waist at the bottom. Popular combinations are jackets and trimmings of Rus-

Vegetable Compound saved my Ufa
It carried me through the
change of
life aU right, and I am now in good

if

WANTED—Reliable salesmen to
handle
our new line of
Radies’ Mackintoshes,

and has a
whioh holds the
blouse
fullness in place.
The effective
little
jaoket has a deep round oollar in the

failed, Lydia'

hath

a

SALE—Brick house and stable located
FORwithin
few minutes walk of Western

URNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Steam heat,

run

OFFICE._

combination whioh promises to
ion.

fitted

hereby GIVEN that the subscriber has
been duly
appointed
tnd taken upon himself the trust of adminis-

Eectorder. Also
Will sell the
Address, Cr. l

LET—The dry goods store occupied by
TO W.
W. cutter in Odd Fellows’ block

errands and make himself
generally useful.
Apply at the PRESS

slightly fulled in the baok,

dlw

_22-4
SALE-A first class Colt Magic
Late^
FORCriterion
360f
in

from
M. C. R. R.
station and post office.
Apply to SCOTT
WILSON, 176J Middle street, Portland. 8-2
trics,

WANTED—MALIC HELP.

charming

mw

sepl5

deslratS n?oS
in*

one

one
above Shaw’s
as we manufacture
our goods

grocery store,
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
pictures.
fed4-5

model
completes a
gown of blue and white plaided canvas,
made over blue and green
changeable

house on
Hot and cold
Deering Highlands.
water in sink and bath.
Cemented
cellar, connected with sewer and Scbago, furnace heat, finished natural
in cypress and whitewood,
heavy
bronze hardware, all rooms are decorsun
shines into every window,
ated,
large high and dry lot overlooking
Portland, plenty of garden land,
$2500, $300 down, balance as rent.
The valuation of property for taxation
here is much more liberal than in
Portland. The rate is $17 per $1000
which is $3 or more less on each
$1000, than is charged by Portland.
A. E. MARKS,
Cor. Forest Ave. and Noyes Sts.

Park and Main Sts., neir the G
t
r
a thoroughly built and well
finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds
including garden. This is very
erty, the location being one oi the best
the
village. Will be sold at a bargain Anolv m
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville

depot,

near

on

Measure.

«

six

Beering land co., cSiel c *£?£?
Treasurer, 31 Exchange street.
gepU0-4w
FOR SALE—In Yarmouth, at the corner of
to

and sunny
rent
of seven rooms and bath room; hot water heat. Inquire at 42 West street, corner of
Carleton street.
11-1

Congress street,

BKNJAM1N bHAW, 51j

H

LET—At $9.00 per month,
Woodpersons In want of trunks
WANTED—All
and bags to call
TO fords,
six rooms,
E. D. REYNOLDS,
minute from elecand six minutes
door

693

convenient,

reduce°V prS^f"above ill sale

New house
0a!^a!e'seven
Pi**1 s^eet, contains
rooms
nurl
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar
large lot, will be sold on easy tmms Apply

LET—Very pleasant

TO

to

ExchaengeastreSet°n-

electric cars; 14 rooms,
large stable and lot
of land; rent very low to desirable parties
with good reference.
For particulars apply
to L. H. SCHLOSBERG, 2 Free street, Portland.
16-1

_iaulfitl

986—GRACELTN CORSAGE.

comfort. Mrs. W.
L. Day, of Betts-

new

Myrtle street, a laTge handfor
room, newly furnished,
gentlemen; up one flight. 16-1

Furnished

BOY WAITED.

advice,
and with the Vegetable Compound go
through that distressing time with
perfect safety and

This cozy

pared

house for rent—Beautifully situated in Vvoodfords on line of

McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

AN ATTRACTIVE COMBINATION.

to her

ville, Ohio,

SUImy

16-1

some front
one or two

WE WANTED A CLOCK

16-1

,,

High

LET—15

TO

Oxford street.

stable with good corF „ilAiIj?s--Hous0,
*?.er ™> So- 60 Bramhall street, close to
house is generelec,tllBs. Theand

use

near

34

SALE—A desii able house lot on tho
FORShore
at Willard, 100x125 feet. For terms
“ particulars
Inquire of G. H. CLOVES,
580 Congress street.
11-1

on

Thousands at this critioal time consult
Mrs. Pinkham, and oonduct their habits

according

street.

XKTE Would go to McKenney’s because he hae
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
•tores eomblued. Hit 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Cloaks. 96c to $60.00.

have made arrangements
he Demorest Cut Paper
We

Cumberland street,

hath at 422

SUN,

room,
of

with

or

_augl4-8

itself,

suffocation, headache, dread of impending evil, timidity, sounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart, sparks before
the eyes, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and inquietude, dizziness, etc., are promptly
heeded by intelligent women who are
approaching the period in life where
woman’s great change may be espeoted.

front

pleasant
TO furnishedlarge,unfurnished
LET—A

Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

does its destructive work.
Such warning symptoms as sense of

cents per
50
for repotting plants;
SOIL
bushel. Drop postal to JOHN PUTS &

LET—An
upper tenement of seven
rooms in perfeot order now ready;
central, sunny, in a good neighborhood; price
reasonable; new plumbing, bath room, hot
water ; all on one floor except two rooms, including wood and coal. Inquire at No. 150
16-1
Federal street—left bell.

WANTED in hotel by man as
engineer and other work, and wife to take
charge of or work in dining room. Address D.,
Daily Press, City.12-1
ICYCLES—I want to buy from $5000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you; also
bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Fore street.

line,
superior

acres

hay,

EKTS STREET.17-1

POSITION

electric

on

excellent orchard. 2
land, cuts 15 ton
story house, 8 rooms, in good repair, ample outstreet,
class
first
good neighboruood,
buildings,
price 83,200.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., ISO
Middle street.
17-1

street
rooms, sewing room and
bath room, hot water heating.
New house
with all modern convenience. Apply 76 ROB-

go to the
and becured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

The Latest

cer

often
shows

WARM FOR SALE in Deering,
r 3 miles from Portland ■, 15

En17.1

TOcontaining eleven

come

uur-

den.
Can-

OR SALE—Family horse, inquire 244 COMMERCIAL STREET.17-1

FOK

Laundry and all modern conveniences.
quire of W. H. 31 EVENS._
LET—Dwelling No. 73 Roberts

morals, obtaining happy homes, to
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine,

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

make

*

persons desirous ot acquir- TO
WANTED—All
ing good health, improvement in

CllfcMIt\aX£o ”cieT«land,OUre

17 Monument Square.

17-1

RENT—House 120 Spring St.
Poises
sion given October 1st: hot water heat

expenses paid, or to do office work and
coirespondence. Salary
Enclose
$800.00.
®®1Vaodressed stamped envelope to A. T.
ELDER, Manager, care Daily Press.
14-2

tions,
life

Maine.

TIJANTED—By house
twenty years’
a
V,,. standing,
lady or gentleman, first
to learn our business, then to travel,
w,VlinS
all

nervous prostration and all nervous
diseases of
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Faili *ng or Lost Manhood, Im potency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. .With every 85 order we give a written guarantee to mire or refund the money. Sold at 81.00 Der box 0 boxes
lor *5.00.
MOTT’8

SALE—A new three flat house situated
on the corner of Vesper anil
Wilson
streets, Munjoy hill. Income 844 per month.
the modern improvements.
Has all
Price
83500 if taken at once. Inquire of A, C. LIBBY &Cai42_L2JDichange_street___i74

near corner

furnace, bath, piar.o; eight minutes
walk
from State house, five from P. o., ou line of
electric cars. For futher particulars address
this week. A. B. C., 38 Green street, Augusta

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
made, only 75c., warranted.
McKENruEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf

The great remedy for

become active

words inserted under this
head
sassrsoh for 85 cent-, cash in adrwnoe

LET—Furnished house for the winter, or
FOK
TO longer,
state and Green Sts..

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

RESTORED MINIUM--"-H

FOR SALE.

Forty

Forty ward! iM.rt.* u4ar tkts kood
«»« wook for 38 coot! cook in advanoe.

of

gan, it is at this
period likely to

UX

TO

WORK by company employing operator and private. You can call
at our office without
people knowing your
business. Positively most efficient work in
the detective line. Consultation free
and
strictly confidential.
Private
Deteotlve
Bureau, 502 Congress street, Room 8.
16-1

quick*

WBmvB 0]53X3X> CO., Masonic ^mpleTOUXCAQOt
Sold in Portland, Me. by E.
e. Foss, 653 Congress St., and by E. O, Fowler *
Druggist.

is

a

cure,

for

When her system is in

Undaunted In the Face of the Greatest

vuu

And

Disease*.

10*70.

,

WANTED.

per box; 0for 85. By mall prepaid with a ^written guarantee
cure or money refunded. Don't delay, write to-day for Free
medical book* sent sealed, plain Wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. No charge HfCAOf
consultations. Beware of ffRAA O I itUIlVl
Imitation*. Sold by t» andour advertised agents. Address

without reason.

Every Prison In France—He Remained

The prisoner determined on flight seldom let slip an opportunity.
The quick
witted Coohot remembered that salutes
were fired in the harbors on tho king’s
Catarrh caused difficulty iu speakiug am L
birthday.
Very good!” thought Cochot.
loss
of
extent
a
Jo great
bearing. By the us 1 “If in the midst of those salvos I should
of Ely’s Cream Balm dropping of mucus ha 1
have tho luck to gain the Hold beyond,
teased, voico and hearing have greatly im
they might blaze away with their alarm
proved.—J. W. Davidson,
Att’y at Lav guns until all was blue, for as both canIII.
Monmouth,
non play the same tune who would know
one tune from the other?
All right! I’ll
Politeness Pays.
have a birthday with his majesty.” Sure"Did you succeed in borrowing that $41 i ly enough, when the day arrived the guns
of the bagne were barging unnoticed for
from Thomas?”
Cochot, who was quietly trotting through
"No.
But I want to say that heist
mighty flne fellow, Thomas is. He dldn’i the Holds. One of the escapes of Victor
Desbois from Brest attested at once his
let mo have tho money, but he thanked m<
most effusively for having done him th<
audacity and his address. An inspector
honor to ask him.”—Indianapolis Jour came to make his official tour of the bagne,
and it did not seem to strike the sentry on
nal.
duty at the gate that he had been very
quick about it, for he was out again almost before he had passed in.
But tho
BICYCLE PATHS.
“inspector” who walked out with his
nose in the air was Viotor Desbois.
HavAa Ordinarily Slade They Do Not Cosl
ing filed through his anklet, he had donMnoh Money.
ned in an instant the full uniform of inAs oommonly made, cyole paths are no1
which he had confected out of paexpensive, and, the cost being generally spector
contributed by tho wheelmen themselves, per, and with a wig and mustaches, also
of his own manufacture, his disguise was
no tax for this
purpose Is placed upon th<
perfect. Effrontery such as this seldom
publio at large. Whether this should bt fails
to reward.
bo Is a question that will stand some disOpportunity of a change of costume precussion, but thus far the cyclists haw sented
itself on another occasion to the
sought only to impose a small assessment
nimble Haut-detoont, engaged in the oonupon actual users of the wheel when monvict tailor shop. On a wall above his head
ey has been needed to construct cycle paths.
suit
A few years ago Mr. Charles T. Raymond hung a newly finished warder’s
whioh, as the warder was in hospital, was
XXJ
xjuwajAJi V) XI. X., UUU
not to be delivered for a week to come.
cycle path construction, declared that
“what is used by all and needed by all Measuring it with his eye, Hautdebont
xcvivuucu iv a lau uv lua iiiiuntm.
XUlSolIljf,
should be paid for by all, and this rule
a warder’s oap.
This, In the course
has commanded approval among wheel- only
of a night or two, the prisoner put togethmen who hate taken up the work of cycle
er out of a hundred little bits of cloth abpath making.
stracted at odd moments from the tailor’s
Under favoring conditions cycle paths
With the cap in his pooket, on the
cost from $75 to $160 per mile.
The Bur- shop.
face width of the path should not be less following day, when the foreman tailor’s
back wag turned, Hautdebont whips the
than 4 feet and need not be more than 7
warder’s suit from the nail, slips it on
feet, except in rare cases. The paths aie
and glides from the scene. Unluckily the
generally laid out on the grass grown roadforeman a minute later misses the new
side, parallel with the wagonway. The
suit from the nail, the alarm is given and
grass is first cut close to the ground, after
■which the material—soft coal, cinders or Hautdebont’s brief term of offloe as garde
chlourme is ended.
He lost his privileged
screened gravel—is put on in a thin layer
and so shaped and packed as to slope down- plaoe among the tailors and was sent to
the chain gang.
ward from the center to each 6ida
Piercy, condemned a perpetulte for murThe grade in most cases follows closely
saw some scaffolding erected for retho original surface of the ground.
Mate- der,
rial may gerer-lly be had at lower cost pairs, whioh seemed to offer a means of esIt stood conand haul-id at less expense during the cape Ideal In Its simplicity.
winter months, and this Is an Important veniently against the wall. “That ought
to bear me,” thought Piercy, and in a
point to bear in mind, since the item of
he found himself on the right
haulage alone is likely to constitute more twinkling
than half the expense of construction.— side of the wall, in Bourbon street, Toulon.
But there was a warder who could
Isaac B. Potter In Century.
climb almost as well as Piercy, and who
laid hands on him at the corner of the
Americans Abroad.
Another prisoner, equally adroit,
An article in a recent periodical speaks street.
of the opinion entertained of Amerioans was equally unfortunate in his affair. A
served
him for scaling the wall, but,
abroad by the Europeans with whom they rope
At a German wa- losing his hold on the other side with the
are brought in contact.
tering place a group of foreigners were re- expectation of dropping into a quiet lane,
marking on the conduct of some Ameri- he fell plump Into a handcart In which the
A German officer said to an Ameri- warder was taking his midday siesta.
cans.
“You never know your luck,” as the poet
can apropos of that fact: “"Why do yonr
countrymen and countrywomen do so sang. It came to the warder en dormant,
much d-ess parade business at a country bringing him the legal bonus of 60 francs
hotel in a stawnge country? We Germans for an arrest eflfeoted within the limits of
would never think of putting on evening the town.
An old forcat, Goanet by name, and 68
clothes for the smoking room of a hotel.”
years of age, became so famous by reason
The American was unable to reply.
This has struck many others besides this of his failures that his maladresse passed
German.
All over the continent you will Into proverb, and a botched escape was
find in hotels American tourists carefully known in the bagne of Toulon as a goputting on evening clothes to sit down at nette. Patience and toil, long sustained
the table d'hote while they are about the and renewed after discovery had made
only people there thus carefully attired. them fruitless, did not always triumph in
The Germans, Italians, English and .French the end. Andre Fanfan, who had found
traveling on the continent do not seem to or fought hi* way out of every prison in
think that it is neoessary for them to garb France and who whenever he was In durthemselves so carefully for the dining ance had the honor of a guard specially
appointed to watch him, was brought back
room of an ordinary hotel,-as this German
officer said.
In fact, the sneer of many to the Roohefort after one of his most
foreigners who speak English about many brilliant triumphs over justice. In his
of these Americans is “overdressed -n-j communings with himself one day Andre
said: “Now suppose, my boy, >there was
underbred.*'
an underground passage
running the
Lord Bromvell^ First gucoesa,
length of the yard, with a nioe little openLi-rd Bramwell once described his first ing Into the port, couldn’t yon make a nice
little opening In the wall and find itf Of
Success on circuit thus:
There proved to be one
“One day I was sitting in my chambers course you could.
when there came a shagbag attorney with difficulty, and one only—the underground
a brief for Maidstone, Platt to lead me. In
passage was not there. “Dig one, my
said Andre.
the course of the case the counsel on the boy,
It needs a strenuous effort of the imagiother side raised an objection.
Platt annation
swered the point indignantly, and the
to*put oneself for a moment in
judge thought so. I whispered something Andre Fanfan’s place—constantly watohto Piatt and found myself on my
legs giv- ed, a solid mass of masonry to reduce and
ing my answer. ‘Oh, that is quite a dif- no tools to his hand worth speaking of. A
ferent matter, Mr. Platt,’ said the judge, few grains of plaster or chips of stone unsatisfied and Convinced.
I sat down, hav- disposed of after the night’s work were
Fanfan ading made a very good impression.
I enough to betray the affair.
thought briefs would be showered upon mitted a few “pals” in the gang to his
me, but they were not—that attorneys confidence and with his own hands did the
would be at my chambers when I returned, main part of the work.
Night by night,
but they were not
Still from that time after the gang had been chained upon the
somehow I never looked back."—Temple guard bed, ho wrenched his anklet off and
with his nails and a rusty bolt he bit his
Bar.
way Inch by inch t hrough stone and earth.
He worked with the strength, swiftness
The Viols.
and silence of a mole, and never by a tap
of the bolt or the scratching of a nail beTd give anything for a walk
trayed himself. He seemed to swallow
With Jack, for he’s got enough learning
N
the stone and the earth which he displaced,
To know when a man needn’t talk.
for he left never a trace behind him.
How neatly wo slipped from the dancers!
He
rtcka
Dear me, how poor mamma would star*
urtna^ a tjxx jixxa pxaxxxv, buuuu tusxeyp
instead
of
the
If she knew that
lancers
when the whistle gave the signal to turn
I was sitting with Jaek On the stair!
out in the morning, his ankle safe In Hie
V*

Susceptible

I

MTSfTKr.T.AKTKOTrs.

VlTAJLlTm* tmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
error* or exceMe*. tontulm no oplot-ea. la a nerve tonle and
Blood bUILDEB* pyBB A
ET TTUP pale and puny Strong
and plump. Easily car* ■Wi#^|\B5i 1 rlE* rled in vest pocket,

The anxiety felt by women' as the
change of life draws near, is not

A Convict Who Found Hia Way Out of

Odds and

Are

A

XUiUX/lJl V

Vi3 ST Ql/C CBTCrnQ Tbl” Fainoii. Bepnedy

Intelligent Women Prepare for the
Trying Ordeal.

ed Some Stars.

UUX

|

MISCKI^LAJfBOlTS.

THE CHANGE OF LIFE.

French Criminal Classes Have Furnisli-

Gone.

Be Convinced

!

PRISON BREAKERS.

WIT AND WISDOM.

“**~i»,u^**

IT ANTED—Women and girls to represent
v
town in New’
us in qyeiy
England
and particulars
nd lOo for sample
How
u make
money at home.”
MF.RRT] r vD SNNING, Mechanic Falls, Me.

^

14_t
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*

V'^Apply

T
fo rds.

£rl,for>,
^r^riiousework-:
Mechanic
street, Wuod-

at 33
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A
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■■

I0NEY

TO LOAN.

f0r
or short time.
Parties
lon*
ihiug to build, or to
borrow money ou real
fun<ls
on favorable
3SoUfp?,i?2?LT?l,t,a.lnBB03. &
en “
CO., 88 1-2
;
<

wi
bU
E]

tlKSim

n“

bCA?“OR°U«H
.ohange
Street.

augSdtf

Hiiwelellt" ■S4S2li61n«9r.17381
Starch
^99^7: ..24(g26j
.22K24 Laundry... :.4ft@5
Lnlon
.82I351 Gloss..:.eft@7ft
packs..
u
ao®1-«'

FINANCIAL MU COHERCIAL

i

Tobacco:

■

a

Best brands_80@69

Sheet

Quotatioas of Staple

KKJ*.?ft@7 Comm
Medium.80^40
cm.26§80
Products in the 7,‘J“9..
“nc.
Vs@8ft
Natural »I... .804670

Leading Markets.

Grain

Quotations.

Opening.
Closing.

Bar

Sept.
Opening.20ft
Closing. 20ft
OATS.

Aug.

Opening.

Closing.

pork.

Opening.
Closing.
Wedneay’s quotations.

Board was higher.

silverieeVk.

WHKAT.

dollars 6014©5214.
Condon lo -day Dar silver
at 30Vsd (P oz,steady.
Mexican
At

Sept.
Opening.68ft
Closing.59ft

quoted

was

CORN.

Retail Grocer* sugar Kate*.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c pulverised 7«; powered, 7oi granulated
6c; oonea crushed Bljc; yellow *140.

Sept.
Opening.20%
Closing.20%

R.

R.—For Port-

STOCKS.
Far Value.
Canal National Bank..100
Caseo national Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank_100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co...100

Desqrlptlon.

Flour.
Grata&81®32
Corn, oar
grades.2 75@3 CO Corn. Dac lots..
ffl36
Spring Wneat bakMeat bag lots.. «S3
ers.ci ana st3 50@375 Oats, ear lots
2 6*27
Patent Burns
do
new
Z2@23
Wneat... 4 00®* 16 Date, bag lots
80ju
alien. str’giii
Cotton Beto.
roller.... 3 75*3 86
ear leu. 23 00*22 50
clear do... 3 66*3 7 6
bag lot* 0000823 00
Ml,outs st'gt
Sacked Br'r
roller... i 3 75«3 86 ear lots. 10 60*12 uo
clear do..3 6583 76
baa Ion..*18® 14on
w nt'i wheat
Middlings..a 14® 1(1 00
patents.. 400**15
«aK ots. .*16@17 00
Fish.
Coffee.
<Buylng& selling price) Rlo.rnasted
16*11
low

...

Xea.

Sugar.
Standara Gran
Ex’-auality line

New largess, 11@}13
Produce.

4 84
4 90

1-ln

do
Mexican

■*

8

Cordage.

@9

Russia do. 18

@18%iHemlock.yil@l2

6
@6
j clapboaras—
Drugs and Dyes.
ihpruce. X.832085
Acid Oxallo.
Acid tart.?3@8b 12(1 clear.*26027

Blsai.-

..

.12014|Clcar.$28*30

Ammonia.ia@20|No 1.*16020
A anes. pot-6% @ 8| hue.*26050
Bals copabia... 65@bol Shingles—
Beeswax.37@421X ceoar_3 00*8 60
Blch powaers... 7@9 (Clear cedar. 2 7803 00
Borax.»®10IXNol.18502 25
Brimstone.
2
@2 V* No 1 cedar. .1 2601 75
Cochineal...... 40#481 Spruce.1 2601 50
Copperas.1%@ * I LathS. spoe. .1 9002 00
Creamtartar
390321
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood-12016 Llme.49 csk. 900
GumaraDic.. .70*1 23lCement.1250
Glycerine
|26 07 61
Matches.
Aloesicape.160261 Shu ,49 gross
56
Camphor.4 8®511 Dlrieo.
0 65
Mytrh......
62*66.’Excelsior.60
..

_..

Shellac.46@60

j

CopperIndigo.86c@6lil4fl.4B com... .00@15
iodine.4@54 2o polished Conner.

Ipecac.176@2 OOiBolts.

23
16

l.lconce. rt... 16@20|Y M sheath....
12
Morphine... 1 7o@2 001Y M Bolts.
12
Oil bergamotg 76(63 20! Bottoms.22:3,24
Nor.C'odllver2 60@2761 Ingot....
ll@12
American do $i@i 251
Tin—
Lemon.1 762 265lStraits... .15^@16Cfc
Olive.1 00;g.2 50 English.
Peppt.300*3 26 Char. I. Co..
@5 50
@7 25
Wlutergreenl 76@2 00lchar. LX..
Potass Dr’mde. 46@47'Teme.6 00(68 60
Chlorate.24@28| Antimony...
i2@14
Iodide.2B8a3 00|C )ke .4 76@5 00
Quicksilver... 70@80i Spelter.... 4 60*465
Oulnlne.. ,311A@34Vs ihoidciVtx v 12
@14
Nails.
Kheubarb, rt.76c@l 601
Kt snake.3o@40lCask.ct. bases 70@2 80
wire.. 2 S5@3 06
Saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
Senna.25@80
bbl. ..2 76@3 00
Canary seed....
4@6 Tar
Cardamons 1 00@1 75 Coal tar... .6 00@5 26
Soda. by-carb3% @6% Pitch.2 75@» 00
Sal.2%@8 W1L Pitch. .2 75@8 00
Suchur.a; (62C4 Kosln.3 00&4 00
Sugar lead.20@22 Tupentme, gai..31*41
White wax... .60@65 Oakum.... 7
@8
Vitrol. blue_6 <68

Oil.

Vanilla.Dean.. *10@131 Linseed.32@37
Boiled.35st40
Muck.
No 1.32|Sperm.
66@65
No 3.281 Whale.4B@66
No 10.20 Bank.30*35
8oz.13
Shore.25*30
10 oz.16
Porgie.30@36
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.“ 40*o6
Blasting
3 60 64 00 Castor.1 0o@] 10
4 &o@6 60 Neatsloot
45c@65
Sporting.
Orop suot.26 hts.. 1 go Klaine.®
...

...

■

BB-

X-TT-P..
Hay.

Paints.
Lead—
Pure ground.5 25*6 75
Ked..
.. .6 2o@& 76

fre,8e“.Sl«@17|
Loose Hay
@3y,
8ie@s:8lEB*VenKed3
straw, car lotstio@i21 Am Zinc_o 00@7 00

Common1™?^ !RocbeUe»lo.

®7
Norway.::::r4l4V‘!Dome3t’cSalr
B@10 | Tks Is.tb hdl 60.£2
4

( ast steel.

German

00

steel.@3ysiLiverpool ..1 60@1
"&2^iP,ia’md Crys, bbl 2
Saleritns.

li-An''

ane-iron.I
I
Geu-RussialdViiil 1

Saleraiug

...

Voices.

80
25

.6<fC5Vk

1&
17f’»
s**sS3F
ISSSS?.V::::K®
Light.24«26icioVe*..;:;82ii

Central.

Now York

8

Quotations

on

stocks and

Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
The following
of Bonds:

are

NEW YORK. Sept 16.
to-day’s closing quotations

Sept 16.

New 4s, reg,
lie
do coup,
116
New 4’M>eg.®106%
New 4’s
coup..
Central Pacificists..
1’enter * R. G.l 1st.110
ifrle 2d*.

Spt.

m

A98%
110%

69

60%

tkkou Nay. 1st*.109
UDioDtsP, late Of 1896.100

109
100
44

Pielfio cons 6s.... 44
r'oslng quotations of stocks
Atchison. 11%
Northern

11%

pfd.

do

Adams Express.143%
American Express.107
Boston & Maine.1561
Deatral Pacific.13%
Lfies. cs unto...... .......... 13(4
Chicago & Alton.162

■

pfd

10.

114»4
1143/1
®106%

Kansas Pacific lOonsels.. <>2

do

Amer’netb 10 @lj.
Manilla...
6%@7Vb Select.$45056
Manilla holt
Fine common. .842045
00®8 Va 8pruce. (13
rope.
@14 00

common....:.a.

York Manufacturing Co. 766

No 1&2 (350*36

in.Nol&2 (840886
2vs, 8&4-16*400*45
S’th pine_*250(86
Clear pine—
tippers.*66065

are

Sugar, Dfd. 99
Den Mass., pfd.

1%,1%&2-

25028

3 2ft.
8 L

1U%>

Bell.204%
Ainericaii Sugar, common...110%

(28*830
*360838

Cypress—

24026
Bug hd36m 21028
Uoops 14 ft. 26@80

XUO

American

l%,l%&2-in

hhd snooks
hhd hdg ml
82 n.

........

Boston & Maine.168
do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union Paciflo.
6Vs

Lumber

Bans.
Squares,

102

the latest closing quota
tlons of stocks at Boston:
Mexican) Central ;4s. 66
Atchison, Top. * Santa B’e. K..... 11%

Pilot sup... .7 @7% White wooddo sq.6
No 1&2. l-in$32@SS5
Crackers.... 4V2©6%
baDs.l-m.
S26gt2S
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-ln 8280*26
Hhhd shooks & hds—
1%, 1%&2Mol.city. 1600176
in, Nol&2*38(a*35
00

116
10 >
116
104

195
110

Boston Stock Market.

....

Bue.count’y 86 @1

Aa !«• HU

The following

..

Country Moll

100
102

■

Coe Cran.hbl
06 00; ExtraC....
49a
Jersey,cte 000*8000
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans,116®1 20 Timothy,
4 0004 25
Yellow Eves.l 4001 60 Clover,West, 8 @9
Cal PeaN.Y.
@1 6o do
9*9%
Irish Potat’s.bb]
9
Alsike,
09%
New
81 00@1 26 Red Top,
15(0,18
Sweets. Vlnelan d 0 00
Prarlsloam.
do Norfolk 2 000 OOt PorkOnions—Havana
clear.. 10 00® 10 50
Bermuda. 0 000 001 backs ..10 00*10 60
Natives,bl 2 00@2 26 meaium
9 0008 60
Spring Chickens 17018 Beef—light..8 00®8 60
Turkovs, Wes. i7«18c heavy.9 000960
Fowls14® 15c BdleiU%bt 5 76*
.apples.
Lard, tcs and
Eating.... 1000176 % bbl.pure 4%04%
0 00
Russets,
do com’nd. 4%».4%
Baldwins.. to uo@o 00 nails,compd 4»/» *5%
Evap 49 la. @7c
palls, pure 6V4®6%
Lemons.
pure If
8%«8%
Messina
4 6i)®6 50 Bam.
oogoo
Palermo— 4 0006 00
aoeov’rtt
ll%®12
Oranges.
OH.
California.
0 O0@0 00 Kerosenel20ts
9%
Messina.... 4 50®5 Ou
Ligoma.......... 9%
burrento.
5 00
Centennial. 9%
Bkgs.
Pratt’s Astral ..11%
NearDY....
®19
Devoe’s brilliant 11%
r.asteru extra.. ®18
In halt bbls le extra
Fresh Western... 17
Itaisins.
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4Vs®6
@
Butter.
London lay’rll 60®176
Oreamerv.fncy..18®19
Coal.
Gilt Luge Yr’mt.l7®i8
Retail—delivered.
Choice. 017 Cumberland 00004 50
Cheese.
Chestnut....
@6 26
N. Y. lct’rv. 1O%011 Franklin™..
'8 00
Vermont...: lf%Wll Lehln.....
®6 25
sage
11*11% Pea,..
400
Bread

loO
35
95
100
116

Beti) 6s.1897. Municipal..100
101
Bath 4%s, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4., 1921, Refunding.loo
103
Belfast 6s. 1888.K. K. aid..103
106
Belfast 4a. Munlolpal.100
102
Calais 4l, 1901—1911 Refunding
10u
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
llo
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal..101
108
Seco4e. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central R. It. 7s.l898,lst. mtgl04
106
“7s. 1918. cone mtglSJ
18f
»
“4%s
“104
106
"
‘,4s cons. mtg,... 101% 108%
“g6s, 1900, extens'nlOS
108
Lseds * Farmington R. R. 6s. j.886.100
lo t
Portland it Ogd'g g8s, 1800. 1st ntgloe
108
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899_103
106
Portland Water Co's 4a. 1927.lot)
102

Porto Kloo.27333
BarDadoei.
.26*28
Fancy.83*35

00*816

AWWW.

C®*"

Amoya.15@2o
Scaled....
7®12c Congous.14050
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18085
Snore is 816 00*818 Formoso.20®b0
Shore 2a *14

95
S3
86
96
113
98
100
112

BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897.101
102
Portland 0*. 1907.ISO
1S2
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 108
104ft
Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.I06
107
hangor 6s, 1899. R. R. aid.104
106
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.115
1’7

Molufwi.

....

Bid. Asked
116
118

Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100

Jara&Mocha do28®32

_

6 72
6 77

Portland Stock List.
Corrected by Swak & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers. 186 Middle streak

Superfine

...

enlng.

Closing.

Portland Wnoiesata Market,
PORTLAND. Sept, 16. 1806.
The markets were firmer to-day on Flour,
Wheat, Corn and Oats. Sugar steady. Cheese
firm and lc higher.
The following are to-day's wholesale prioea of
Provisions. Groceries; etc

urge

Dec.
16ft
16ft
Jan.

01

Chicago

2^ft

PORK.

and, 160 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 149 cars.

Shore
.4 608500
email do. .1 5002 75
Pollock
1 60*2 76
Haddock.. .1 50®2 00
Hake.1 6002 00
H erring, box

24V4

OATS.

PORTLAND.Sept.16.
Central

May.

Aug.
Opening.
C'osing.

Railroad Receipts.

Receipts by Maine

68
68

CORN.

142

107
167%
13%
131%
153
165

166

Dhlcaao. Burlington a Quincy 65%
Delaware* Hudson Csinal Co. 120
Delaware.Lackaw&na & Westl51
Dearer * Bio Grande. 10%

64%
ltg
160

10%
12%

Erle.new.12%

do 1st preferred
28
IllinoisvCentral.,. 87
Lake Erie & West.. 14%
cake Shore.143%
Louis *|Nash. 39%

Maine Central £.
Mexican Central.

28

87%
14%
143%
32%

8

Michigan Central. 87
Minn & 8t. L. 14%
Ulnn. * wt., Louis id. 65
do 2d pfd.
Missouri raeitle... 173/6
New Jersey Central.109
Northern Pacfie common....j ;il%
do preferred- 19%
P3
Northwestern. 97%
Northwestern pfd.140*
New York Central...... 91*4
New Yerk.CUcago * St. Louis 10%
do 1st pfd. 66
do 2d pfd.
New York * N E
20
31d Colon*................173
I7<%
Pulman Palace...141
leading. 14%
ttoclt Island-.68%
St. Paul. 69%

snear.common.113%
rexas Pacific.I_
6%
Union Pacific.|new. 5%
II. 8. KXDress. 36
Wabash....
6s/8
do prfd..
13Vs
Western Union. 79%
Ulcnmono & West Point.
do orfd..

(By Telagrapm
receipts
Chicago, Sept. 16, 1896.—Cattle
17,000;weak, 10 lower;common to extra steers

20

173
17%
141
;

14%
57%
68%

126
36
115
103

109xd
6%
E’/t

..

86

6%
13%
79%

'Ex-div
Minins Stocks.
NEW TORE. Sept. 18. 1896.—The following
ire 10 day’s closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
Uol. Coal..
liekclng Ceal.
fiomestake,
34i/a
10
Intano..
iuicksuver.1%
do pfd.15
ryican..
Portland.

barrel. 10 00.
and hvy Daclts $9 00310 00.
-‘ork. lean lends 10 60.
rongues pork $14 6(0 do beef $24 ® bbL
leei, pickled, $7 0039 00.
houldets. oorned and fresh 6Vsc.
1 boulders, smoked, 7.
ilbs, fresh, 10c.
lams, large and small.J10yj 3120.
i

Pork, light

iaoan.7%@»ysC.
: •ork. salt oVsc.

Briskets, salt 6 vs.
i ia usages, 7 Vic.

.New York.

19
19
19
19
19
19
19

(By Telegraph.)
SEPTEMBER 16. 18»6.
NEW TCEK—The Flour market
receipts
21,800 packages; exports 6244 bbls and 1,475 sacks: sales 8100 packages; unenanged,
dull aud steady.
Fiour quotations—low extras at
17002 00;
city mills extra at 1 0003 90; citv mills patents
4 0004 25: winter wneat low grades at 1 70®
2 60; fair to lancy at 2 40®3 40: patents 8 45§
3 76 ; Minnesota «)ear at 2 3002 70; straights
at 2 85;n3 30; do patents ats 1603 80: do rye
mixtures 2 40®2 90; superfine at 1 6602 10;
One at 1 4001 86.
Southern Dour quiet: common to fair extra at 2 0002 60; good to enotce
at 2 6002 90. Rye dour steady. Cornmeal is
quiet. Rye is firm. Wheat—receipts 166.626
Dush; exports 23,800 Push; sales 24,000 hush;
quiet and firmer, No 2 lied i o b at 68% c: Nol
Northern at 67c. Com—receipts 169,976 bush;
exports 97,000 bush; tales 126,OoO bush: firm;
No 2 at 26c in elev, 27c afloat. Oats—receipts
62,800 bush, exports 29,077 bush: sales 89,busb, quiet and flrmer; No 2 at 20c; do White
24%c;No 2 Chicago 31c; No 8 at IS; do White
2rc ; Mixed Western 18@21%e; do White and
White State 20020%c. Beef inactive, family at
7 0U»$8 0O;extra 6 60®«6 00 ;beef hams steady
at 16 600916: tierced beef steady; cut meats
quiet and firm; ipickle bellies 12 IPs 6%ct do
shoulders 3%®4: do hams 9%c. Lard quiet,
firmer; Western steam closed 3 67%; city 3 40;
ret.
d dull, Continent at 4 00; S A 4 43, compound at 3%@4.
Prorleions—Pork quiet and
steady, new mess 7 6003 26. Butter unsettled,
liberal supply; State dairy 10016c; doorm at
11016: Western dairy 8@12c; do crm at 11®
16c; do factory 7%® tic; ElginslBc. Cheese
firm, moderate demaud, State large at 7@9Vic;
do small 7®9%c. Perolenm steady—united at
113%. Coffee—Bio firmer, quiet.No 7 at 10%
@10%. Sugar—raw dull, steady; 1 eliued quiet,
N06 at -4%c;. No7at 4%c; No 8 at 4%c;
No 9, 4 l-18c: No 10 at 4q; No 11 at 3 15-16c;
No 12 at 3%c: No 15 at 8 18-16: off A at 4% ;
Mould A at 6c; standard A at «% c; Confectioners’ A4%eg cut loaf 6%; crushed 63/sc:
powdered 6c; granulatsd at4%c; Cubes at 6c.
Quotations are those made by refiners ou the
one-pnce basis uuder the plan of October loth
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated tunes of
settiementallowed a commission 013-16 ib.c i>
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No salBB less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulateoor softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades %c 41 tb additional.
Freights to Lierpool active, firm—grain by
steam 4%<L
SC CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Quiet.flrm, unchanged: hard white spring patents at 8 25(g3 46 in wood; soft wheat patents
at 93 1P@3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2
00®
2 26 in sacks; soft wheat bakers 92®210; Bed
Dog 11601 20 in sacks, Winter wheat a* 3 00
®3 26 in wood.l Wheat—No 2.spring :>8%8n
69Vso; No 2 lOjd at 61®62%c. Corn—No 2 at
30%@21%c. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 16c. No 2
itye at 30c; No 2 Barley 32®33c. No 1 Flaxseed at 64%®66c: Mess pork at 6 7606 80.
Lard at3S6@3 37%; short rib sides 3 12%
@3 26. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 3% ®
400: short clear sides 3 5003 62%.
lteoeipts—Flour, 8.800 bblsi wheat. 220.900
bush:|coru. 423 600 Dush: oats. 471,200 busht
rye. 18,000 bush barley. 43,000 Push.
Shipments—Flour 9.600 obis; wheat 88,700
bush; corn. 261,200 bush 1 oats 247,700 bush;
rye. 0,0000 bush: barley 4,400 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged: patents at
3 10@3 20.
extra
fancy2 76®2 *6; fancy at 2 3002 46; oholce 2
10g2 20. Wheat higher: Sent 61%.
Corn is
hlgher.Sept 19%c, oats higher. Sept at lie.
Pork—new nominal 6 60; olu at 96 26. Lardprime steam at 3 20®3 22% ; choice 3 27%@
3 30. baeon—shoulders at 4 ilongs ♦; clear ribs
4*8; clear sides 4%. Drv sailed meats—shoulders 3s/se; longs 8%; clear ribs 3*6 jelear sides
3%.
Keoeipts—Flour 4,600 bbls; wheat 33,000
busnjoorn 20.000 bush; oats 12,100 bush; rye
—

—

busn.

Shipments—Flour 10,100 bbls:wheat 19,100

bush;

corn

119.700bush;oats 18,000 buahpye

,

31 argots

tBy Telegraph.)
SEPTEMBER 16.1896.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet,unchanged ;sales 454 bales; middling uplands 89/i c; gull do 9c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was steady; middling 7 13-16c.
CHARLESTON—The, Cotton market to-day
was firm; middling 7% c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; Middling 7 11-16.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 7 7-16.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton [market to-day was
teady; adddlng 713-16e.
European Markets.
'By Telegraph.
LONDON, Sept. 16. 1896.-*Consola 109%
for money and 109 16-16 for the account.
bj LIVERPOOL,Sept. 16, 1896.—Cotton market
firmer; American middling at 4»/id; sales
8,000 bales; speculation and export 000
hales,
Quotations Winter Wheat at 5 s lVad@6s
3Vad. SnrmgWheat Bs 0Vad@683Vad.

Free Pills.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the

world

for

Bruises,
Sores,
Cuts,
Uloers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and ail Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles or
no pay required. It Is guaranteed to
give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by H p’
S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Congress Square Het.le

Mltaf.

We have

but

now

pose of what

*

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 16.g
Arrived.

a

remains

of

second

our

!

Sch May Queen, Grant, Boston.
James Freeman, .Jasper, Manillas.
Railroad, Simm ns. Friendship.
8ch W C Pendleton, Webber. DamariSCOtt*.
Sch Sunbeam, Wlsoasset for Boston.

►

xuia.

|

Cleared.

Steamer Balacia. Oliver, Boothbay and Bath,
Wiscasset—O C Oliver.
Sch Sarah E Palmer, Whittier. I.oulstiurg, CB.
J 8 Win-lbw * Co.
Sch Triton, Gapnor, Calais—J H Blake.
Sch Carro Belle, Mt Desert—J H Blake.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 16-Salled, schs
& Amelia. Greens Lauding for NYork;
RoDert Dorlty. Bangor for Boston; lHattie McG
do
for New York; Helen. Horse-shoe,NS,
Buck,
for do: A X Boardman, Rich, New York for Lubee; Victory, Bangor for New York; Sarah A
Blaisdeli. Sullivan for Boston; Aiida, Banger
for Boston; James Freeman. Maehias for Portland; Henry W Simmons, Bangor for Provldeuce; Henry Eaton, Ellsworth for llondout;
ETHamor. Salem for do; Pemaquid, Rocklaud for Boston.
Also sailed, schs Westerloo, Sullivan for Boston: Jordan L Mott, New York for Rockland;
Thoa Borden, do for do; A Richardson, do for
Bangor; E M Sawyer, do for Calais; Garfield
White, do for Canning. NS; Carro Belle, fm Mt
Desert for Portland.
ROCKPORT, Sept 15—Ar, sch Ouward, Colwell, St John, NB.
Sent 16—Ar, schs CotlnaM, Quinn, Bangor;
Emma. do.
Sid, schs Ella May, Cooper, Fall River; H S
Boynton, Cooper, Boston.
SACO. Sept 16—Cld. schs Ja» A Gray,Boston:
E W Schmidt,-.

Apphla

longer.

i

Sch Pemaquid, Bel ast for Boston.
Returned—Sch Charity, hence for Belfast,
Was beached at Peaks Island.

leaking.

FROM OUB CORRESPONDENTS.

have some of the gic stest bargains
in parior organs ever offered. This lot
comprises one Mason & Hamlin, one
Dyer & Hughes, two Esteys, two New
England and several other makes. We
shall sell them for what we can get.
Prices will not stand in the way as we
do not want to move tnem to our new
store.
We shall make special discounts on
our better class of Pianos for two weeks

►

Sch
Sch

Launched—At Camden 7th Inst, from the
yard of H M Bean, schr Alma K A Holmes,
1069 tons, to be commanded by cape J Holmes,
of New Jersey. This is the 26th vessel built by
Mr Bean.

Cressey, Jones & Allen,
NO. 538 CONGRESS

►

i
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(
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NEW YTORK—Ar 15th, barque Allanwilde,
Fickett. Rosario; sch Hattie Dunn, Poland, fm
Apalacnloola; iHenry H IMason, Mason, Phlladelphla for Portland; Oliver Ames, Morgan, tm
Amboy for Boston.
Cld 16th, barque Haydn Brown, for Gibraltar;
sch Seth M Todd. Boston.
Cld 16th. ship Mary L Cnshing, Pendleton, for
Sydney. NSW; sch Lizzie Heyer, Delay, Pointa-Pitre.
Sid 10th, barque RAC Smith, for Pernambnco.
Sid 15th, barque Antioch, for Rio Janeiro.
Passed Hell Gate 16th. brig Telos, New York
for ——; sch F A Pike, do for Lubec.
BOSTON—Old 15th, sch Am Team, Handy,
Vinalhaven and New York.
Sid 16th, schs Nightingale, for Bangor; WC

Norcross,

for Rockport; Multonamah, for Deer
Isle; Veto, for Thomas; on; Andrew Peters, for
Gloucester! Polly, eastern port: Willie, Deer

Isle; Fannie*Edith,-,
Below 16th, barge Keystone, from PhlladelCld 16th, sen Sarah,
BALTIMORE—Sid
den, Boston; Anna E
son, Portland.
Cld 15tli, sell James

]

*

>
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every UNION

MUTUAL policy of Life

come.

Already paid
...

,

jh
s
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CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
Week

when you

In Effect

s
,

g

g

10.3^. mTs’.OO pL^dlnB'

L'Leave
3a60,C6Ul8,,SB40’J:M5,
Diamond,

NORFOLK—Sid 15th, sch Geo W Glover, for
Sing Slug.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 15th, brig L F Monson. Watts, Boston.
NOBSKA—At anchor 16th, sch Young Brotliers Snow, from Washington for Portsmouth.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 16th, sch Canary, Bob
Insdu, Fredericton. NB.
FORT READING. NJ- Ar 15th. sells Annle Lee, Cale,‘New York; E G Willhrd, Gilbert,
do. (and both sailed for Augusta.)
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 16th, sch May Wil[lams, Reed, Kennebec.
Ar 15th, sch Annie T Bailey. Gardiner.;
Cld 15th, ships Soltalre. Ryan, San Francisco;
Eureka. Darrah. for Nagasaki; sch Edward W

Young, New Bedford.

Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 16th, sch Carrie Strong, from Washington for Weymouth.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 16th. sch M A Willey,
Brunswick.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 15th, schs Jose Olaveri,
Rockland; Delaware, Rockport.
SATILLA RIVER—Sid 14th, sch Pepe Ramirez, Jordan, Portland.
SAVANNAH—Ar 15th, sch Hilda, Rines, fm

Philadelphia.
Old 16th, sch Waltham, Barter.

Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar loth, sell Mary E
Crosby, Im Weehawken for Haverhill: NadP
Walker, Amboy for Sdruce Head.
Sid 16th, schs Hattie Paige, Oliver Skolfleld,
Levi Hart. Martha T Thomas, L M Thurlow,
Clifford I White. A B Mitchell. Maud Snare,

Lizzie Laue. Ned P Walker.
Ar ICth, schs Damlelta Si Johanna, Willard,
Perth Amboy for Portland; Mary8tandlsh.ini
Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Wm H DavenNew York for Augusta; Carrie C Miles, Weeimwken for Klttery Point.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 16th. sch Annie L
Lockwood, Clark. Christiansen, St Croix.
WASHINGTON DC-Ar 16th, sch Madalene
Cooney, Wade. Kennebec,

2-45'

M,

fcs

a

a

>
s

g
s

policy
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COMPANY, §

s

^Saturday

City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15, “]5

for Forest

6.00 p. M.
Cashing’s

for

Island, 8.00, 10.30
12.16,2.15,3.15, 5.00 p.m.

A.

pi

, for Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 8.00
10.30 A. M.. 2.00. 4.20 P. M?
1 for Marriner’s Landing,
Long Island.
10.30 A. M., 2.00 P. M.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.

sep8

Commencing Thursday, Sent, loth, until fur
ther notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
7.30 a. m.. Poplmtn Pencil 9.43 a.
m., Hath
11.15 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30
p. ill.,
arriving ia Wiscasset about 3 p. in., connecting with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. It.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays

and Saturdays at 9.15 a, m.,
Boothbay Harbor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. in..
Popham

Beach 1.30 p. m., arriving in Portland about

4.30 p.m. Close connection at Portland with
steamers for Boston and New York.
Freight Connection at Boothbay Harbor
with Steamer Silver Star for New
Harbor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
Connections are usually made but are in no
case guaranteed.

O C. OLIVER,
President.

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.

_________sept.5

tf

Beginning September 8, 189G, steamers will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For Lone Island, Chebeague, Cliff
Island,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30
m., 4 p.

a.

m.

T?Atmwi

-f'.,..

A

Arrive

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5 30 p

dtf

REEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STEAMERS FOR

..

RAILROADS.

I Boston

& Maine R.

AM UlivUv

OOpLCUiDDl

O,

R.

lOJOl

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leaye Portland, Union Station, (or
6 carboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 5.16, 6.20,
u
m.; Soarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00,
1 0. 00 a. m., 3 30. 5.15. 6.20, u m.; Old Oroh» rd Beach, 4.05, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,12.20.
I .45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.06, 6.20. D. m. Saco, Kenebunk. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m.,12.20, 3.30
E .16,
6.06, 6.20, p. m.: Blddeford. 7.00,
£ .40,
10.00
a.
3.30, 6.16,
m.; 12.20,
£ .20,
m. i
p.
Kennebunkport,
7.00,
£ •40, 10.00 a.
6.20 p. m.;
3.30,
6.05,
m.,
12,20,
1 fells
Beach, 7.00,8.40 Am.. 3.30, 5.16 p. m.;
1 lorth Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
8.40,
« m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersv forth.
4.05, 7.00, 8.40 A m„ 12.20, 3.80
E 15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
1 ‘ay,
WoUboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 8.30 p.m.i
I .akeport,
Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a .lu.,12.20
p. m.; Wolf boro. Long Island,
< enter
Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer;
£ 40 a.m., 12
20p. m. Worcester (via Somersforth and Rochester,) 7.00 A m.; Stanches
t »r,
(via Rockingham Junct.) 7.00 a
Concord,
*
3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
1 3.20
p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
* laverhill
Lowell, RoBton,
Lawrence,
1 1.05.
t7.00, 18.40 a m„ 512.20,3.80 16.05 p.
1.
Arrive
in
10.16 a m.,
Boston,
7.25,
$
7.16,9 30 p.m. Leave Boston
] 2.o0,4.02.
or Portland,
a. nt, 1.00,
8.30
8.00,
7.30,
* .15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
U‘)r Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay,
B o0 p. in.,
Boston, express, 4.05 a. m., Bostou
a ad way
stations, 1.00, 6.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25
a, m., 6.29,9.68 p.m.
Boston ior Portland 3.45 a m.
eastern division.
From Union Station ior Blddeford. NewI uryport,
Auiesbnry, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
8 ,00 A m.; 12.30,
6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
1 -oston, 12.00,
t9.00, a. m., 512.80, J1.45 16.00
J rrive m
5.68a. m„ 12.51,4.00, 4.30.
Boston.
8 .20 p. m. Leave Boston ior
Portland, 7.80,
8 .00 a m„ 12.30,
7.00, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
for
,r ““deford. Portsmouth. NewbnryI
Dynn, Boston. 2.00 A m.. 12.30
V ***• Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a m.. 4.00 p.
I -- Boston for
Portland, *9700 a. m., 7.00,
8
■

1

J

l

*

after Monday, Sept.7,

New y.f2,
^
o&T
$S5S
SSa Berwick T**
**
<1
ZT DlTill0Q &°“ ^S“Sm 8ub-

ulce,

South

and

KUKDEM^eP. and x. A., Boswa
FLAltOBBS.«.

Union StatlOA
d«

ATTENTION!

Delightful

Invigorating

Trip.

The Steamship? Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.00: Round

trip $8,00.

«F. B.

COYLE, Manager.

T
J, F. LIbCOMB, General Agdct.

nov2dtf

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday,

noin Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
insurance one-half tne rate ol sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jomnv'sion.
Round Trip SIS.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Xreasuror and General
Manager, 80 State St.. Fisko Building, Bostoa
Mass.
oct22dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, tor Portland, toucufng at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harimr.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East

ures

of the ride

at MOODY’S for

leave

Pemaquid

at 6

rn. for

Portland, touching

at

South

Bristol,

bor, Ronnd Pond, Friendship, Fort Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manaeer.

ALLAN LINE.
Liverpool,

REFRESHING SODA.
A wheel rack is there to hold

your wheels and

a pump Is at
your disposal if your tires
need it.

♦
,

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

Montreal 8.00

a.

m.:

and

From Quebec 8.00 a. m.
The 8.30 n. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included.
Attached to this
train is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Gars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO.
177
MIDDLE
U DKi*0T AT FOOT OF INDIA
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen*l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
je22tf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In Effect Sept, i4th, 1896.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intei*
mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay,
Popliam Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Watervjile, Skowhegan, Liston Fails, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 ». m. ForDanvillo Je. (Poland Springsi
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis I “wiston, Livermore Falls, Farmington, t’hiihos
and Rangeley.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Je.
(Poland Springs), Lewiston, Watervllle, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcroft, Mt. Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews.
St, John and Halifax.
12.60 p. sn. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Watervllle. Moosehead Lake
via. uldtown, Baugor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p.m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rnmlord Falls
Falls,

Lewiston, Farmington, Klngfleld, Carrabaaset.
Phillips aud Rangeley.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, ropham Beach, Rooklaud and ail

stations

»>• wivii,

uuv,

iiuiivt

on

Knox

u»«nuoi(Ui,

St Lincoln

UUUUl, U\JV-

Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown ana Mattawamkeag.

er

and

Foxorolt,

1.35 p. in. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. WiuthroD, Oakland, Bingham,
Waterville,
Skowhegao, Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
B.05 p. to. For Brunswlok. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. to.. For New Gloucester, Danville

bor.
13.35 a. to., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswlok. Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, cohnecttng at Bockland
and
Wednesday
mornSaturday
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, lor Castine.
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.
White mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St. Jobnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
1.35 p. in. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebeo.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans, St. Jobnsbury. Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY
7.30

a.

m.,

paper

TRAINS.

train for

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
13.50 p.

Brunswlok Au

Brunswick; Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv'lle, Bangor,
m.

For

Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
11.00 p. to.. Night Express
for all points.
13.55 a. m., Mt. Desert special
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
cars

with sleeping
for Rockland,

ASKiVALS Of FOBTLAN.O.

From Montreal and
Fabyans. Bartlett
Bridgton. 8.25 :a m.; Lewiston and
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m ; Watervil'e,
and Augusta, 8.36 a. m. Kicgbeld, Phillips,
Bemts, Rumford Falls, ana
Farmington,
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
m.;
Skowhegan
11.45
a.
Lewiston,
m.;
Mattawamkeag
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m.,
Quebeo, St. Jobnsbury,Lancaster and Bridgton.
12.12 p. m. j
Express, Bar Harbor, ML
Kineo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta, 1.20 p.
m.;
Skowhegan,
Rockland.
WatervUIe,
6.25
m.
Bar
p.
8h
daily;
John,
Caribou and Moosehead
Harbor,
Lake
viaB. & A.. Bangor, 6.35 p, m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.41 p. tn.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. m. daily; ex.
press, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a m. daily.
and

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

|el7

dtf

and Mfatreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

From

u

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of tha
passengers at auy hour of the night. Musio
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction Is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
* Second
Cahin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $36.25: return *66 75
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderrv. including every re
qulsite for ho voyage $24.50 and $26.60
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher
For tickets or further Information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
LB KEATING, 61 Vc
Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
..,.
| and 92 State St.,

Presunipscot River Steamboat Co.,
C. L.

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Effect Jane 33. 1896.

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M.® 1.00 P. M. From Unloo Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck Held. Canton.
Dixfield and Rumford Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. B.
R.
8.30 a. m.t 1.00 an£ *5.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
oiaiiiuua.

Quebec

GOODRIDGK, Manager.

GLASS of

COLD

m.; and 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and
6 30 p. in.

a, m.

by stopping
a

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.00, 0.46 and
11.30 a. m.; 3.10 and 5.30 p. m.
From liei lin and Gorham 8.00 and 11.30 a.

Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbav Harbor. South Bristol.

feblldtf_Boston.

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

=

points

leturn—6.0J, 8.20, 11.26 a.
p. m.
or Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m„ 12.10.
2.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
leturn—6.30, 7.40, 11.66 a. m.. 1.30, 6.20
p. m.
E. R. NORTON. Manager.
sept5tl

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.00, 8.00 a. m. j
12.30. 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 5.20 and
8.30 p. in.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 8.30 p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
8.30 p. ni.
For Quebec 8.30 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. m.

Junction, Poland Springs station, Meebanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumtord
Falls Saturdays only
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
N ew York Direct Liue.
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'lax
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harand
Sea

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Qnebee
20 Aug.
5 Sept. 0 Sept. Oam
Parisian.
27 Aug.
Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9ant
3 Sept.
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3 p nr
10 Sept.
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9am
17 Sept.
Numidian
3 Oct.
3 Oct. 3 p ui
1.00.
m.,
4.00 24
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9 a
Sept.

BICYCLISTS

■

to ah

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

a-

teamers Madeleine and Phantom. Port,.
iana Her,
Leave Portland.
'or Freeport. Bustlns Island and Harnswell
Center, 4.00 p. m.
J leturn—Leave Harpswell Centre. 6. 00 a m.,
Bustln’s 6.20 a, in., Freeport, (Porters). 7
a. m.
'or Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns. 9.30
a. m„ 4.00 p. m.
leturn—Leave above landings, 7.50. 11 00
а. mor Princes Point, 9.30 a. m„ 2.15, 6.10 n m
i
a. m., 3.40 p, m.
{ leturn—10.30
'or Falmouth, 9.30 a. m„ 12.10, 2.16. 4 00
б. 10 p.m.

■

Through tickets

miles down the hay.
Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday excursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other landings, 25 cents.

Harbor.
I ■farpswell
Center, Free- Boothbay
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
port,
Chebeague, Fal- and
South Bristol.
mouth Foreside and
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for Now HarDiamond IslandOn and

■

22

for

^

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.

s

Daily excursions

Boothbay.
Wednesdays will

«

1W1

STEAMER SALACIA.

M

j for Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen
Landings
8,03, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.00, 4.20

9

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J1 ». J.

The new arid fast

_

■

^

gfc

^ave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10. 11.50 A
M., 12.35, 3.20, 6.25, 7.06, 8.00 p. M.
.eave Evergreen, 6.16, 7.05,
9.05.11.45 a. m
12.40, 3.15, 6.20. 7.00, 8.05 p. M.
Landing, Long Island >
je.a,VS„Marr,ner,8«
11.30A. M., 3.00 P.M.
night only, 9.30 p. m. for all land,

Sunday Time Table.

New

lor Africa.

A-

6.30,. 7.20. 9.20 A m
12-00 M„ 12.26, 3.30, 5.35, 7.16i 7.60 p. mV
Great Diamond, 6.25. 7 15
9 16
11.55 A.M., 12.30, 3.25, 6.30,
7.10, 7.66" pi

UNION MUTUAL LITE

—

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.

.cave

s

W Fitch, Kelley, for Port

Haven.
BRIDGEPORT—Sid 15th, sch Hattie H Barhour. Erskine. New York.
Ar 16th, sch Rebecca J
CHARLESTON
Moulton, Wentworth, Bostou.
DARIEN—Ar 16th, sch John Paul, Foss, fm
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 16th, Lottie
B Russell, Norfolk for Boston; Nellie Eaton,
New York fordo; Ned P Walker, do for do;
Grace Davis, fm Providence for Portland; Ira
Lafrenler, do for Bangor.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 14th. sells H Curts, Rob,
bins, Eaton’s Neck lor Boston; Annie R Lewis,
Cobb, Weehawken for Bucksport; M S Godfrey
Philadelphia for Gardiner.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 15th, schs jas L Maloy,
Bennett. Hoboken for Dover; Andrew Neblhger. Robinson, New York for Salem; Modoc,
Lindsay, Amboy lor Rockland; Hattie S Collins
Greenlaw, New York for Warren.
FALL RIVER— Sid 15t2, sch Jula A Warr,
Calais; Margaret, Robinson. Bangor.
MOBILE—Cld 16th, barque Clotilde, Bowden,

n-20-

Little

BATH—Sid 7th, schs Dora Allison, for Richmond, Va; J D Ingraham, for New York; B W

Morse, Philadelphia; Douglass Haynes,

CO.

CQASTJAVIGATION

r°DS l8land’

RETURN.

Rice, Portland,

16th, sebs Geo A MeFadKranz, do; Addie Cbarl-

Sept. 8, 1896.

C'‘y landing, Peaks’Island,5.45.

E

of Life Insurance of the

\

Table.

6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30. A. M., 12 M., 2.16.
3:16, o.OO,, 6.10, 7.30 P. M.
C»«*?ng’e Island,6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A.
2.16.3.15.6.00. 6.10 P.M.
f
y*?* an<l Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s, Evergreen Lauding, Peaks'
Island, 5,30. 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00
_M„ 2.00. 4.20. 6.10, 7.30 P. M.
1£on?£’i»I‘and,n*: > Long Island, 6.30,
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 P. M,

...

purchase

INSURANCE

Day Time

S05-8B0-

liability
Nor dishonored an obligation,

I

on

Office, Monument
board steamers.
jyl3tt

8-16' n-0B

\ You Buy Certainty

!

Tioketa

m.

MAINE

SMS0**

career

Never evaded

|

^lUlS8C9iMB-GtQAgU

Leave Orr’s Island, ti a. m., 1 p. in..
m Portland, S.30 a.
m., 3.30 p. m.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO

Policyholders

to

SAY SO

In all its

!,
I

Steamers-

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20. 7.20. 8 30
1*°°- 8-86-3 ^ ™

*

j

beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

at 10 a. m.

it Pine Tree Ticket

years' Experience
$7,000,OCX). Assets
$29,000,000

:

TO

FARE $1.00.

48

J

TRIP

Bun in Boston about 6 p.

a

^

I

as mm

dtf

International

|

JJ

f

:

mm

0

-BY THE-

|

^

|
J

«

$5.50

■

Tuesdays and Saturdays,

<1

As certain to be
J Insurance
f
f!
paid when due as death is to

*
*

“•

^p

BOSTON,

« >

|

<

!

ja

Return,

DAY

■

1

>

t>
*
k
*>

Wharf,

m.

| Value
!

Calais and

Square, and

| Sound

f4
*

w4a

Ai

sept4

j;
<

Eustportand return,
Lubec and return,

£££•"

p//////iz//w/z«ozarm

Barque

Domestic Ports.

STREET,

Portland, Me.

L
j

M‘J

t

Good to Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue,

J[

t

—*-

Memoranda.
New York. Sept 16th
Allamvilde,
which arrived here to-day from Rosario, reports
Sept 8, lat 32 08. Ion 70, had a terrific gale from
the south-east, veering to north-east,
lasting
24 hours, during which lost a whole suit of
sails, lost boat, and had everything swept from
the decks; also lost mlzzentomnast.
New York, Sept 16—Sch Henry P Mason, fm
Philadelphia for Portland, was floated from
East Bank to-day and has passed up In tow.
Damage supposed to be light. Abont 200 tons
coal was lightered.

arfoi^ftSi

AUTUMH EXCURSIONS.

EWe

Allister.

Den

ifUiH!/uT.ttle^“olio#

will leave for
direct
p.m.
eJj?. ,an<* Staterooms, apply at the
Office, Monument Square
4 9k,lt
at Company's Office,
°5fl?£jn^®rniation
-■

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TFAMPHS
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin
Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points

a

SALEt International Steamship Go

short time to dis-

On and after MONDAY. September 7th, 1896
trains will run as follows:

steamer
Saturdays at 4.00

-Ay-'

ORGANS.

►

Steamer Manhattan, Bragg. New York, with
passengers and mdse to J» Coyle.
steamer Enterprise. Race, East Bootbbay.
Tug Plymouth, towing barge Cent RR No 1,
from Port Johnson,iwlth coal to Randall & Mc-

ane

im

hand Pianos and Organs, and we shall
][
p make prices do the re3t.
► 1 good upright mahogany case, $165 < ►
► 1 ebonized case,
150
* 1 ebonized, ----135
► 1 square,
----100 < >
► 1 square, old style,
15 < >
► 1 square, old style,
10 i *

PORT OF PORTLAND.

1IC1UIJI iui

leave Port
[andntfor,UR^rnnTtlCe,?t<,amersw111
Ior B03lon
Tuesdays
Saturdays at 10

m•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

t

NEWfil

Fridays

EaStP°n M0U'

Special Notice.

[ Pianos& Organs,!

Kailway System.
LEAVE.

steamer

^arwr.Ut?.»uroeo3kra

_MiSCELLASliOPa.

[REMOVAL

-.

iHflii'wuoj,

da|janWaV,e8t-Jo,ln®n<1

TRUNK

GRAND

Arrangement.

"4 oop®

pin

"

IJERS

Bret-

C*“*«b*U» “d

Juno 29th,
wUMeave* PortUn<1
Pornluj?^011^^*
Tuesdays and

Brazil.

%

MARINE

Summer

Montevideo Aug 12tli, barque C P Dixon,
tor

_

8.8

8.2—

SEAlij.wI?KYr°Uta

:

{_745

....

»“«* Cup*
Thi ftI*u“d*
*“

Spoken.
Aug 17, lat 34 40 N, ion 30 07 W, barque Tor1 isdale, from New York for
Hong Kong.
Au8 21, iat 14 S. Ion 32 W. ship Geo Curtis,
1 iproul, from
Philadelphia for Nagasaki.

....

u

KAILBOADS.

BOSTON

fob-

tastport. Lulled. Calais, SLJoln, N.8., Halifax,N.3.

Lugusta8*Jobn’ NB-16tb*scb Chieftain, Tufts,

.....

6liHeight

—

rom

...

ogu

STEAMERS.

International Steamsnip to.

bib ™ Pernambuco
Aug 26. barque Abiel Ab] lott, Steele. Barbados.
At Aux Caves
Aug 29, scb F T Drisko, Bunkir. for New York.

....

Tampa.

Colton

Fordirn Port*.
Aug 13, barque Evie J Ray,
fasten, Singapore.
At Cebu
Aug l, ship Wm H Starbuck, EeyUnited States.
‘oldf.for
Sid fm Lisbon loth
Inst, barque Neptune,
>mail. for Seville.!
Ar at Vigo 2d
sob
Kate S Flint, Mclntlrc
inst,

on.PhUadeiphla.
At

..

Domestic Markets.

STEAMERS.

Oporto.
Capo EspartellSept 15, barque Ciampa
imilla, from Bangor for Palermo.
A'at
Aalborg Sept 10, barque Lillian, Ander,

j

.Bremen—,Sep22

St. Louis.New York.. S’thampton.. Sep 23
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Sep 23
Philadelphia..New York..caguayra.. ..Sep 23
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep28
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. ..Sep 23
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Sep 24
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep 26
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Sep 26
Furnesia.New York.. Glasgow
..Sep 26
Manitoba.New York. .London.Sep 26
Maasdam
New York.. Rotterdam.. .Sen 26
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg.... Sep26
Latin.New York. .Bremen.Sep 29
Germanic_New York. .Liverpool.- Scd 30
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp_Sep30
Zaaudam.New York. .Amsterdam.Oct 1
Normanla
.New York.. Hamburg....Oct 1
S of California..New York.. Glasgow.... Oct 2
Mississippi.New York.. London.Oct 3
Ems.New York. .Genoa.Oct 3
Etruria....New York. .Liverpool... Oct 3
Circassia
New York.. Glasgow.... Oct 3
Spaarndam._New York. .Rotterdam...Out 3
Saale.New York. Bremen.< let 8
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg.. ..Oet 3
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Oct 3

Moon sets.0

Send your address to H. E.
Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action
and are
particularly effective in the cure of ConBoston Produce Market.
For Mastipation and Sick He.adaohe.
BOSTON, Sept. 16, 1896.—The following are laria and Liver Doubles they have been
o-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
proved Invaluable. Thoy are guaranteed
PLOU3.
to be perfectly free from
every deleterious substance and to be purely vegetable.
Bpring patents, 3 60|»$3 85.
Spring, clearland straight, 3 0033 50
They do not weaken by their action,
Winter, clear,and straight, 3 1033 60.
but by giving tonic to stomach and bowWiuter^patents, 3 OO33 86.
els greatly invigorotes the system. ReguExtra and Seconds 00.
25o. per bsx. Sold
ar size
Fine and Supers —.
by H. P. s.
577 Congrea street,
old.
25c
under Con'Jobbing price
higher.
MEATS.
gress Square Hotel

Pork, long and'short cut,

Spree

*ch Cha* L MltcbelI> Wadden, for

r^*J.bnc,f'adang

19
19

Hogs—receipts 28,000: weak, 5c®!0c lower:
heavy packing and shipping lots 2 7603 30:
common to choice mixed at 2 76®3 30; choice
assorted at 3 2508 30; light 2 90@S 35: pigs
2®3 25.
Sheep—receipts 17,000:barely steady; inferior to choice 1 76@3 00; lambs 2 5004 00.

®S 70.

DETBOIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed 62%e;Nol
White at 62%c. Corn—Ne 2 at 22. Oats—No 2
White 19%.

68

...

18
18
17
17
IS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. J7.
Sunrises .......6 27|m„.f
7 30
Sunsets. 6 49 Ulgh water

17
98%

9%

Britannic.New York. .Liverpool.., Bep
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp.Sep
Edam.New York.. Amsterdam. Sep
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg. ..Sep
S. of Nebraska..New York.-Glasgow. ..Sep
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .Sep
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep
Wordsworth
New York.. Rio Janeiro. Sep
Sep
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Sep
New York... .New York. .S’tbampton..Sep
Massachusetts.New York.. London
.Sep
Obdam.New York.'.Rotterdam ..Sep
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ..Ren

at 3 006 10: Stockers and feeders 2 60@3 80;
cows and bulls at 1 2503 26; calves at 3 50®
6 00, Texans 2 20®2 90; Western rangers 2 00

—bush.

140
91

Yevmouth’

FOR

—

11

Pacific Man...

do bfd.126
StPaul & Omaha. 37
■ ■Ido prfd.116
1 raul. Minn. 4t Mann...103

Live stock Market.

8
87
14
65

1H%
9G%

MOVEMENT.

FROM

...

pitODL'ca.

Sept

OCEAN STEAMER

..

Butter. Northern cream, choice. 17®18o,
Butter, erm. Western choice 1 6 Vi 017c.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, I4@i6c.
Dec. Butter, do good, 13c.
60
Butter, do common. 11@12.
69ft Butter, imlt, erm 11J212.
Ladle packed 9S10.
Cheese, new Northern choice 8Vi«9; West,
May.
new 707 Vs c.
24ft
hennery choice. 237 25 East 18c.
t24»/, Eggs,
Eggs. Mich, choice, 16Vife*ic.
Western fresh 16016c.
Jobs, Vs®lc higher.
Sept.
16ft Beans, pea.l 05J*1 86-.mediums, 1 050110.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 16@i 26:red kid.l 050116.
16
California, 1 45® 1 66.
Jan. Bay—N York and Canada, choice $18®$ 19'
6 76
Fair to good *16®$17.
6 70
Lower grades $ 12 a f 16.
Eye straw—$16*00 00.
Oat straw $o®$9 00.
Dee. Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40045.
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 36®40o.
69 V,
bbl 1 60@1 60.
Sweets,
60ft
Jersey, 1 87082.
new
Apples,
f tbl $1®»1 60.

quotations

WHEAT.

Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 16.
Money firm 6@7 P«r cent; last loan 6 per
Prime mercantile
cent, closing at 6 per cent.
paper quoted 8®10 pr cent. Sterling Exchange
dull, with actual business in bankers
was
bills 4 8lMid4 82 tor 60-clay bills and 4 83*/*
for demand; posted rates at 4 82
®4 841/*
84y«.
Commercial bills 4 8014(84 8114.
Government Bonds were weak.
Railroads
easier.
Sliver at the

Turkeys, frozen, —0.—
Chlokens.Western,lced‘ lOaiOVic.
FowIs.JNorthern, Il®l4c.
Fowls, Western,teed lOitlOVic.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Tuesday’s
New York Stock and Money

Sausage meat. 7e.
Lard. tcs,4V2Ci pails, 5
@5 Vie ill, 6%®7«4.
Beef steers. 808 Vi.
Lambs, 6g9‘
nets, dressed.elty, 6Hc 19 lb; country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12@13o.
Chickens, North, broilers, 15®18c.

Daily Excursions,
On and after September 1st, everybody come
and see Autumn leaves and
the scenery
down the
Steamers will leave
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily
Sundays included as follows:
Leave Cnmberland Mills on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 a*
m.* 1.10 p. m.. leave Riverton Park at 9.45,
10 30 a. m., 1.45, 2.30. 4.30 p. ra. Tha scenery
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses

Presunipscot.

all others.

Round Trip 25 cents, children
25 cents.

•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
5.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for aU points
on 1'. &
it.
F. R’j. Also for all
points on Rangelej Lakes.
E. C. BRADFORD. Trafflo if
E. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Rumtord Falls. Maine
}unl2 dlt

E.

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

QF_PKEBLE

R.

STREET.

June
21,
1894
Passenger
Portland:
For Worcester,
Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnna, Windham and Epulng
k at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.S0 a. ra. and 12.3C p. in.
For Rochester. Springrvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
On

and

after runrtay,
trains will Leave

').oU p. m.
For Oorham at 7.30 and 9.45
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p, m.

a.

m-

12 3a
^

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, >v
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30.
9.4E a.
m.,
12.30.
5.3d and
3.00.

6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hwnac
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union
Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield-”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; iron'. Rochester at 8.30 a. tit,
1.30
and
6.48 p.
from Gorham
m.:
at
6.40.
8.30 and 10.60 a.
in,
I.314
6.48 p, m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply
to F. H. COLLINS. Tiokel

Agent, Portland, Ma
le2l

d.W.FeXfiSi,Su»k

*

W

^THE

STATE BOARD OF T RADE.

PBESa.
TODAY.

J. R. Libby.

The Officers, and Boards Represented.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found undei
heir appropriate neadson Page 6.

Magnetic Personage
One of the few fortunate who received a per.
sonal interview with Viceroy Li Hung C hang ii
Mr. Eli J. August, of the Eisner & Mendelsoi
Company, New York, agents for Johann Hoff’s
The viceroy, while at Berlin
Malt Extract.
Germany, through his physicians ordered a
quantity of this malt extract.and;during his stay
in New York, requested that a representative
of the agents of Johann Hoff call on him. Mr.
August In his description of the great Chinaman, whom ho met in the latter’s sumptuous
apartments at the Waldorf, while having the
finishing touches of his toilet made by his
numerous Mongolian attendants, states that
Li Hnng Chang impressed him as a most
magnetic personage, affable, though somewhat
ecceutrc.i enabling his visitor to feel at ease
and glad to accept the invitation to drink tea
with him. The viceroy presented Eisner &
Meudelson Company with his photograph,
also a personal letter, stating that be has been
a patron of Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract for
many years, and owes much of his health and

vigor

to

a

Most

its excellence.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

went to
Mr.
Thompson
Benjamin
Portsmouth, N. H.. Tuesday,for the purpose of libelling the steamer Reading,
that was in collision with the schooner

Maine,

A steam launoh has been placed In
are
canal basin. Signs
posted
the
around the shore prohibiting bathlng,by
ardor nf the Maine Central.
The
Roman Catholio clergy of the

holding a retreat at the
Congress street.
epiaorpate
At 9 a. m. today Bosworth Post wl 11
go to Long Island to pass the day and
celohra te their anniversary.
The Alt. Holyoke alumni will meet nt
48 Winter street at 3 o’clock today.
diocese

are

on

The Boston steamers have discontinued their Sunday trips for the season, p
Henry D. Roche and wife were fined
(10 and one-half costs eaoh for drunkenness

and disturbance

yesterday.

it had shronded the harbor In a thick
and heavy veil so that great difficulty
was experienced In
moving from one
wharf to another.

the Council room in the arrived here
yesterday from Bar Harbor
City building and the lndioations are and dropped anohor in the harbor.
there will be a large attendance
that
The sloop Fedora of New York, also
from all over Maine.
eame In yesterday for
the night. She
The meeting will be oalled to order by is owned
by Mr. S. Brayman.
President Lord at 2 p. m. today. Tbo
The Sirroooo of
the Portland Yaoht
order of business will be the oalling of
Club will probably go out of oommisaion
the roll] the reception of papers from
on Monday and.lt will not be long before
associations seeking admission to memthe other yaehts of the fleet will folbership, to be referred to a committee on low her example.
credentials, to consist of three delegates,
The coasting trade Is reported as being
whioh shall have to sit during the sesvery light at present by Mr. J. H. Blake.
sion of the board; balloting for memberOnly a few vessels are getting cargoes
ship; the reading of the reports of the now, but business will become brisk
secretary, executive counoil and treasur- again in a lew weeks.
er the election of officers, the consideraThe schooner May Queen from Boston
tion of BDy subjects proposed In the re- arrived
light yesterday. She reports that
ports of the executive oouncil, or in the many other ooaeters which left Boston
hands of committees appointed at a pre- with her also
light, are hound here for
vious meeting; the consideration of the
cargos.
the
official
In
the
on
programme,
subject
The flno Portland bark Ethel hae disorder in whioh they are there placed.
charged her ballast and will go on the
These are
the papers on the official pro- marine
railway today to be remetalled.
gramme:
The sohooner Hiram, Capt. Hatton,
The Importance to the Country of a
left
Ktttery point in ballast for PortNaval Station at Portland,
Hon. O. J. Gilman, Brnnswlok land on Saturday and ran Into the heavy

James Dyer, of this port.

At
8

northeast gale. She was off Boon island
when si ■ struck the gale and was blown
baok to Salem where she Is now at an-

of the most exacting
art in all its
to

be devoted to
rides to tbe various places about Portland, like Riverton Park and Willard and

Friday

morning

will

visiting the manufactories and at 11 a.
in., the party will take the steamer Pilgrim of the Casco Bay line for a trip to
a point in Portland harbor, not disclosed
by the committee, where an excellent
dinner will be served, the guests returning to the olty in time to take the evening trains for home.
These are the committees of the Portland Board:

Morse with
Dexter with

good qualities
I

ing

sewer

pipe

At Deake’a

at

luiic/

w

T

ir-VAr,

Falmouth hotel last night: D. S.
Wood and wife, Newark; W\ A. Coates,
Montreal; B. E. Brown, Detroit; E. A,
Day, Woroester; G. C. Yeaton. South
Berwick; Geo. D. Green, Springfield; M,
D. Sturtevant, K. W. Allen, F. Richard
Mrs. Lee and son,
New
ton and wife,
York; H. J. Knight, Philadelphia; T,
H. Poor, Lowell; C. H. Cook, J. E,
Dingley, D. F. Appel, H. E. Swan, A,
D. Harlow, Frank Conlon, E. T. Gilmar
and wife, Boston.
Templars of Maine.

of tbi
The 39th semi-annual session
Grand Lodge of GoodTemplars of Maine,
will be held at
Caribou, on Thursday
and Friday, October 1 and 3, 1866.
Speo
lal arrangements have been made witl
railorads which will sell

40

our

Iraund trip excursion tickets for

memberi
one

the honor of the visit to our city of delegates from Boards of Trade throughout
the state, comprising the leading active
bnsiuess men who shape and push forward Maine's great lines of thrift and
weloome them to
unite in oounoll with us as to what can
be done to promote the best luterests and
prosperity or Portland, and of all tlie

prosperity,

cordially

CANADIAN
weighing

towns in our good old
state, through the powerful agenoy of
the State Board of Trade.
other

cities

and

Portland delegates to the State Board
of Trade were appointed yesterday mornS. L. Larrabee, Joseph
ing as follows.

Payson Tucker, Elisha W.
Conley, Jobn B.Coyle, Tbomas P. Shaw,
Henry P. Cox, William H. Soott, A. H.
Berry, Albert B. Hall, M. N. Rich, (exE.

Balbon,

oilioio.)

faro

This will bo the order of execrises:
Thursday, October 1, 9 a. m., comlttei
on credentials in session a hall; 10 a. in.,
opening of session in G. L. degree, am

GRAND 'TRUNK.

Contract

ledge offices intermission.
Afternoon,
3 o’clock, reports of standing committee!
and committee on distribtion; business.
Evening, 8 o’clook, meeting of tbo state
institute of juvenile wokers.
Fridaj
forenoon, 8 o’clook, temperance praisf
meeting: 9 o’olook, general business repots of committees; uooo, closing business 8 o’clock, publio meeting.
will be at the Vaughar
the council will be iu session Wednesday and Friday afternoons,
Further particulars given by the grant

Headquarters

bouse where

■eoretarj, George K. Brackett at Belfast

elevator Signed—Lines

of Steamers to llun

preparatory business of the session; re
port of committee on credentials; initi
ation of candidates entitled to G. L. de
Fee 50 cents. Reports of grand
grce.

for New

to

Portland.

The contract for the foundation of the
Graud Trunk elevator was signed
Tuesday, the work to be completed
new

within 60 days.
Mr. George B. Reeve, general trafflo
manager of the Grand Trunk announces
that the railway oompany has signed
contracts for the wintor with the steamship companies as follows: Allan line,
between Portland.
a fortnightly servioe

twice; patent device tor changing grates without disturbing
tlulngs.

number

than

of

anyother

The finest made and

Parlor

ever

put

sepl7

on

the Stores in all sizes.

ATLANTIC

from best Pig

imported
Also

81 Franklin Street.

GENUINE

a

RANGES

Russia Iron.

fnll line of made In your

city
by PORTLAND SIOYE

diw

•

R08VD PARLORS

t

The weather tndwu
%g likely to bt

lies

FOtTNDDY at the

Less Price.

FACTORY

pane of glass in the window being
tb e catch pushed back and the
window raised.
The safe, whloh had
a

been left looked Tuesday

night

aa

usual,

of the combination without the outside of the safe being injured in anf way. The interior of
means

an excellent red and

_

»uun LtAucn

blue Sweater
for

boys

$1.00. Heavy
ribbed, deep col.

coarse

at

lar, plain
white

to turn back

double—it is

wonderful

a

value

a

at

$1.00.
We have men’s

quality,

heavy

one

complete
set

ware

of

of mixed yarns

in

up

your

j
for

I

J. R. LIBBY.

“Golf”

|

We’re Moving,

Stockings, footless, plaid,
ed, to match all the fancy
Sweaters, $1.48 pair.

y

....

Old Store Closed
dozen

Fifty
heavy cotton

more

men’s

half

hose,

black, two pair
for 25c—greatest bargain
the department has ever

MOORE

&

SALE

CO.

EXTRAORDINARY.

Unheard of Bargains in
Men’s Cotton Hosiery,

qqq

qqq

rnlllO.

For

Hosiery.

price.

Details

!

WINDOW SHADES.

I

We make a specially of this work
can furnish all grados of standard goods at lowest prioes.

u
w

f

our

figures.

OSCAR F.

HUNT,

(333)

just tnree nunarea ana tnirty-tnree pairs
of blacks, tans, slates, etc., in plain, drop stitch and fancy stripes.

Congress

/

and

Papers Friday

Fridav.

and

%

J. R. LIBBY.
During the past number of

morning

goods
possible

—

Men’s

Money

years

we

have

sold many

large

Did It Ever Occur To You

..o

Saturday.

^B

Of the different sizes there are the following quantities—52 pairs of
9 1-2—86 pairs of size 10— 123 pairs of size 10 1-2 and 72 pairs size 11.

Store

Mr* miner

-/ »

Hose are our regular
JBk
Nearly all of these
Some sold
for 35c and a few sold
50c goods.
^fed
CA
B
pair.
JSn for 62 l-2c per
pair. We have put them all
into one lot and shall sell them Friday morning, beginning at 8.30 for 19c pair.

f

New

Openingsee Daily Evening Papers

stock of Men’s Cotton, Silk Plated and

Lisle 1 nreaa nosiery ana seiectea

of

•

Thursdav
our

new

DA I DC

Men’s Lisle Thread

We have looked through

Get

Saturday.

(One day earlier than we advertised, as we find that opening and arranging
stock, and moving the present stock, to be a bigger job than we anticipated.)

Men’s Silk Plated Hosiery,

DA IDC
rAI HO.

at almost 1-3

and

Thursday,

>

offered.

OWEN,

and

Friday

tan and

j)

EMBROIDERED WHITE FLANNELS.
This

Furnishing Dept.

morning we offer one lot
usually have sold for 75c.

at 50c

isfactory,

Liver Ills

lgth.

Mood’s

short time.

"~'r

1'

•--and white ones for football, all weights and

prices.

a

108 EXCHANGE ST.

$2.25
$2.75.
fine, closely knitted
pure wool Sweater, dark
navy blue yarn at $2.62,
A

at many

Iron

I

home.

and

at

new

perfectly.
8pot cash

Range
set

all

and warranted to work

sweat-

and fine

$2.69, marked
$3.50, and a

at

down from

fancy

full size No. 8

with

ers, extra

guaranteed

THIS IS

striped with
cuffs, long enough
or

the safe, however, was badly broken, tbe
size
St Portland, Me.
563
small money drawer broken open with 3
septl7.22.2D,28,30
a meat axe and the books and other conlot you see, so you will have to be on hand early if
Not a very
strewed
around the
tents of the safe
size.
to
want
your
The
drawer
u
nder the
get
floor.
money
you
and a
oounter was also broken open
a
trifle under $5 taken from it, the rest of
»aie
in oruer
Tbe
tbe sum being taen from tbe safe.
rriday
a
of
sweet
eider
jug
burglars erupted
distribute these
which bad been left in the refrigerator.
at 8.30.
The window
through whloh tbe entry
as far as
was made was found propped open with
refunded if
a meat oleaver just as the
burlgars bad
among our
left it.
that the Judicious use of good paint on the
goods are not satoutside of a house can materially increase the regular patrons we
value of the building? Most of tine Increase is
limit
in fancy, of course—Just in the appearance of shall place a
if they
C. F, JORDAN, Manager,
the house—that’s all—But what a difference one
not
them of
on
or two coats of paint can make,
to be sure
-*
are
returned same
Perhaps you have property you want to sell
more than twelve
or rent and you are thinking of painting it.
You would like it to be a good and permanent
day or Saturday
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti- Job, but you don t want to spend any more pairs to each custhan you can help. Here Is where the
money
are
sour
stomach,
indigestion
promptly Chilton Paints prove
the
pation,
themselves the most tomer.
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work economical, as they are also the most
enduring and weather-defying.
They are well
ground in pure linseed oil and turpentine
drier, have a good solid body and will be

Bempster 8s
Me., and Glasow; Elder,
Co., a fortnightly serlvce between Port* I I
and thoroughly.
land Me., and Avonmouth and Bistol; easily
Best after dinner pills.
III CZ
Robert Reford & Co., a fortnightly ser■ 1
H
25 cents. All druggists.
vice to Liverpool and the Thompson line
Prepared hy C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
a fortnightly service to London.
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla-

PRISE.

£ sell

here la ballast
from
It took her OB days to

broken,

own

AT
/

has Iron bark

open a drawer and seoured a little money
and also took some cigars.
The progvision store of M. J. O’Connell, 61 Preble street, was entered, the
safe opened and about $25 stolen.
The
entry to the store was made through a
of the buildwindow In the north side

and

nickel trim*

Iron and

MURRAY,

reliable

Sqnare popular line of Parlor

mings, full base heater,
made

JOHN 0.

This

Also the

Elegant

to Maine this year. Call

and see them,

make the trip. Her crew have on board
a trained pig and a fox as pets.
The bnrkentle Jessie MacGregor,owned
by J. S. Winslow & Co., is being repaired

opened by

artistic

market.

This is the best lot of horses

shipped

most

Deake’s wharf.

wharf

Brldston came
Monritlas and

GALL AND LOOK AT IT.

to 1500

pounds.

Glasgow, loading with spool
Is
wood for Troon, Sootland. D. Blrnie
whiah will be comdoing the loading
pleted this week at Central wharf. The

was

to the

Jk.

HORSES,

from 1100

BrldstoD of

ing,

Wor ranted

Cooking Range yet produced,

TYi

the

Good

day

of

uuivau-

Green,- Boston; Leslie Haskell, Neff Caribou, Dover,Cape Elizabeth, Mehanio
M. J. O’Connell’s and Robert G. ThompSork; P. N. Wasson, Biddeford; W. G. Falls, Presque JTsle, Westbrook, Kenneson’s Stores Entered.
Hill, New York; W. S. Carrier, Newburyport; C. E. Gibbs, Bridgton; E. W, Searsport, Rumford, Gardiner, Union,
Tuesday night Robert G. Thompson’s
Bunn, Boston; C. P. Wartman, Rook- Pittsfiled, Clinton, Old Orchard, Halloland; E. M. O’Brien. Thomaston; Frank well, Jay, Brewer, Yarmouth, Freeport, store at the junction of Middle street and
tTl
IVoa.an Do.Ln
Richmond, Madison, Maohlas, Beering, Monument square was entered by burglars. who got into tbe cellar and then
Belli.
Livermore Falls, South Paris.
and broke
were the arrivals al
The following
The oitlzeus of Portland appreciating proceeded to the floor above
1_

A few of its features: While’s
Patent Grate; Double Oven Top;
large Fire
making It
Pot,
economical In fuel; new method
of draft thereby using the heat

Portland, Sept 17,1896*
ubtiu

j~

amr* APTransmiami.

head of

Fiuanoe—Charles S. Fobes, Joseph H.
I
Short, George W. Brown, Fred E. Riohards, Oscar.K. Wish, J. Putnam Stevens, at Smith’s wharf. Ber twin keeltstons
F. E. Boothby, Wm. H. Scott, Edward are being
repaired and other ImproveH. York, Thomas Langhlin, Andrew ments made. She has the
reputation of
J. Riob, Luoleu Snow, Edward Tomlinbeen one of the most successful
son, Elisha W. Conley,Leander W.Fobes, having
will be placed in the rooms formerly used secretary of the committee.
and best paying vessels that ever sailed
General Committee—Edward B. Wins- out of this port.
for a wareroom with their doors opening
C.
T.
CodW.
low, Augustus R. Wright,
into the present fire room.
The handsome Portland bark Charles
Wm. W. Merrill, A. W. Smith, F.
The transactions at Portland Clearing ing,
H. Jordan, Henry P. Cox, Thomas P. Lorlng loading with lumber and shook
house
yesterday were (199,766; corre Shaw.
for William Brown for Montevideo, PanReception Committee—Hons. John W. sando and Fryenstos, South America.
sponding day for 1895, (201,543.
H.
James
S.
P.
Deerlng,
Baxter,
Melcher, She
expects to sail this week.
Seth L. Larrabee, Fayson Tuokei,Henry
PERSONAL.
The schooner Nomand is discharging
B. Cleaves, Charles J. Chapman, James
H. Hamlen, F. N. Dow, J. S. Winslow, coal at A. B. Wright’s.
Charles R.Milliken, John B. Coyle, Col.
The schooner Andoclng is discharging
Edward Moore,H.S. Osgood,Amml WhitHarry C. Alagee, the champion diver,
of lumber
brought here from
Charles H. Chase, a cargo
Joseph
E.Blabon,
ney,
and Birdie Magee, will appear at High] John J. Gerrish.
Patigon Blver, N. S.,for J. H. Hamlin
races, fall meet. They ore stopping ai
The officers of the State Board are & Sons.
Swett’s hotel.
The bark H. B. Cleaves and barkentine
these:
W.
S.
General Freight Agent
Eaton,
Golden
Sheaf are loading with lumbar
Heny
Lord,
Bangor.
President,—
aud Genernl Auditor W. W. Colby of th< 8
Yioe-presidents—Edward B. Winslow, at J. H. Hamln’s for Martinique. They
Maine Central, have gone to the Dead Portland; Wm. Rogers, Bath; Otis T.
expeot to sail by Saturday and will raoe
Geary, Biddeford; George C. Wing, Au- for the Island.
River.
J. F.
M.
C.
burn;
Waterville;
Foster,
Relief
of
Thatoher
At a meeting
Corps,
Monday afternoon tbe mate of a
Stearns, Shoo; A. S. Bangs, Augusta;
No. 26, Airs. H. P. Hussey was eleoted G.
H. King,
Ellsworth; Samuel W. schooner being repaired at the Cape, was
president of the corps to fill the vacancy Gould, Skowhngan; E. W. Conant, Old- struck on tbe head by a falling block and
tausad by the resignation of Mrs. Brown. town; Geo. D. Babbitt, Lewiston; Chas. narrowly
esoaped having his skull fracE. Townsend, Brunswiok; A. C. Sibley,
C. D. B. Fisk of tbe^firm of Fisk &
Belfast; J. vV. Penny, Mechanic Falls; ture!. As it was he sustained a bad
Goff, olothlers, Is at the Falmouth for c Wm. W. Gutter, Westbrook; H. N. Good- scalp wound which it required several
hue, Fort Fairfield; Charles J. Staples, ■titohes to close.
few days.
A. W. McCausland, Gardiner;
6. W. Carr, Insurance commissions] Lubeo;
The sohooner Good Templar brought
John T. Eustls, Rumford; E. W. Bonser,
for Maine, is in the oity at the.West End
in a large trip of exceptionally good
Kennebunk; E. M. Yates, Old Orchard.
hotel.
Secretary—M. N. Rich, Portland.
sword ilsh Tuesday, for which a good
Treasurer—G. N. Weymouth,Biddeford.
Following were among the Birivals a1
price was realized.
the United States hotel yesterday! A.
These boards are membersiIof the State
The steamer Forest Queen is at tbe
D.
and
S. Kennedy
A. Simonds,
wife, Board: Portland, Bangor, Biddeford, marine railway to have her rudder reE. T
Emerson, B. H. Mitchell, G. L. Bath, Auburn, Eastport,Augusta, Skow- paired.
Goodale, Boston; C.F. Hersey, Wolf boro, hegau, Rockland, Waterville, Phillips,
A diver is at work on the foundation
N. H.; D. J. Stone, Brookton.
Waldoboro, Fairfield, Thomaston, Houl- of the Spring Point lighthouse.
were
the
lat(
among
ton, Ellsworth, Oldrown, Saco, Lewiston,
Jj The following
BURGLARIES TUESDAY NIG^T.
arrivals at the West End hotel: S. E. Brunswiok,
Winthrop, Belfast, Dexter,
entire new heating plant is being
put into the Custom House in plaoe ol
the old system which has been removed.
The steam for the heating will be furnished by two now tubular boilers whlob
An
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Has more excellent fea-

tures and greater

1700.
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details,

lover

give entire satisfaction

nser.

opportunity

Walter B. Stimson, Augusta
Abont 3000 boat fish were brought in
he a reception
The only other fish arrivals
yesterday.

Congress Square hotel, lasting until reported were the Aldwilfla
o’clook, when a banquet will be served. 8000 lobsters and the John
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This range meets the approval

7 o’clock there will

at

sew

R. S. DAVIS & CO.

Shore*

ohor waiting for a favorable
to sail for Portland.

i

on a

will be held in

of anJEarly ^Topographical Survey of State,
F. H. Newell, V. 8. Topographical service.
Summer Travel to Minor Resorts in

acwv.
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The annual meeting of the Maine State
Board of Trade will be held in this oity
today nnd Friday. Hon. Henry Lord of
Tha steam yaoht Algonquin of Rochesthe Bangor Board, and president of the
ter, N. Y., owned by Mr. James Watson,
State Board, will preside. The meeting who was on board with a
large party,

Advantages

A

*vyi n*

It was a beautiful day along the water
front yesterday, bnt It was not quite as
pleasant outside the harbor. A heavy
The Programme la Fall—The Delegates
fog bank held off the ooast all day and
Appointed By the Portlaad Board— began to ureep shorewards aa tha sun
important Papers that Will Be Read— went down until at half past five o'clock

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

Hung Chang

XI

land Todays

Eastman Hr os. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.
E. S. Davis & Co.
John D. Murray.
Oscar F. Hunt.
T. F. Hontsted.
Lines Bros.. Co.
Dow & Finkbam.

Li

Tramp Along

TV ill Hold Its Annual Meeting in Port-
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AMONG THE WHARVES*
Some of the Interesting Things Been

NEW ADVEBTISEUliKla

^

DEAMEMDED

tStyDof sonto patotoand dokl“ettter<tom8

H. H.

qUa"‘

Hay & Son, Middle St.

PORTLAND AGENTS,

KtRrBtmDtn

1

Sale is Friday morning at 8.30—
Not till then.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.]

T.

yard wide, 25 styles for 12 l-2c yard.

F.
451

HOMSTED,
Congress Street.

